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CHAPTER I

INTRODI.'CTION

The bransv€rae vibratlon of a bluff body in a steady flutd

flow le a phenotmnon that has been obaerryed and discuEsed, thnouglr the

agps. Named aften the Greek God of !{ind Aeolir:s, the Aeollan Tones,

such as ane emitted by the wind ln telephone or power llnee, were

knorm to the Greeks, who pnodrrced rm,rsical sounds fiom an Aeollan Harp

by hanging it in a ernrrent of wlnd. Ttre fi:rst recorded aseoclatlon

of the tnansne:rse vibnation with a perlodic wake pattern was rnade by

Leonarrlo Da Vinci, who obser.ved and sketched the process of alternate

periodic vontex ehedding fron a bruff body to forur the staggened

vortex tnair in its wake. rt is rnrikely that prlon to the nl,ne-

teenth centrry many structurat faitures oecurred due to hydnodynantc

excitation' wood, stone and bnlck were the nain constructlon

materials, and the ererentary deslgn urethods ueed were ver! cona€rr-

rrative ensuning that the struqture had htgh f':nequency, range nass

and a large darplng facton. A rrer,y hlgh flor rrcroclty was thenefqre

needed to initiat€ structural oecillatlons by vortex shedding and,

tf initiated these BtnrctuDar oscilratlone would usualry be gutckly

damFed out. Dur:ing the nineteenth entr.uy the napid adnanoenent in

the art of civil englneerlng deeign and the introductlon and develo,p-

rent of constete and steel as a coaatructlon natenial Led to ttre dee!.gn
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of stneamlined stluctunes with nore econonical dimensions and

consequently }orer frequencies, snaller nasses and smalLen danping

factons. Althouglr design codes nade a neasonable allowance fon

statlc loadings, dynanic J.oadings ceused by eanthquakes and hydno-

dynamic excitation vfer..e either ignoned on underestimated. The

failune of the Brighton Chain Pien and of a number of Suspenslon

Bnidgesr dnew the deslgnenf s attention to the pndlers associated

wlth hydnodlmamic excitation, ild the syetenatic study of the

phenonenon began.

The nesults of the inltial neseanch suggested that oecill-

ations wene established and naintained cornpleteJ.y by the vottex street

in the wake of the bluff bo{y. Honever, recent wonk prornoted by the

fatlrue of such structures aa the Tacoma Bnidge and the f'srryrbnidge

Stacks, ae well as the aenofoll flrrtten problen, has shown that,

althougfr vortex sheddl.ng, buffefring on galloping ls the lnltlal
cause of the osclllations, lt is the fluld elastlc Lntenactlon of the

oscillatlng stmetr:re wlth the f,l"er that causes anrpllflcation of the

lnltial osclllations. Ttris is a compl-ex unsteady flow problern and

nany attenpts have been madc to descrlbe the physlcal nature of the

excltation urechanism. Although nructr has been achieved, the conplex

rpctrarienB of the problern a:re stlll only partially undenetood, and

the uneteady flan prrblen has not yet been cotrpletely solrred. By

roaklng cer"tain assrsptlons ard appnoxfinations lt ia poseible to
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pnovlde a :reasonable descniption of the physical nature of the

problem and to deecnibe rnathenatically the developnent with tinre of

the flow fonces and resulting arplitudes.

The objects of this proJeet wene to cantrr out an e:<perinental

investigation of the wake structure interactlon, and uslng the nesults

of this work, to propose a suitable method fon the design of sbnnrctunes

srrbject to hydrodynamic excitation. The investigation was neetricted

to slngle eyl-lndnlcal tr.rbes placed ventically in a waten channel. By

suitably instntrnenting the cyllnders, the notation of the near wake,

the associated vaniation in sr:nface pnessure and the self generated

Latenal fonces acting on the cylinden could be meaeuned. E:qrerirental

results confinn that the cylinden and the near wake may be considered

as an aerofoil and that the fonces acting on the cylinden are related

to the angJ-e of appnoach of the flow to the nean wake, the flow

rrelocity, the amplitude of oscillation and the fircquency ratio of

foncing frequency to natu:ral frequency. ltre pnopoeed design nethod

descrlbes a procedutre by which it can be detennined shethen on not

ftuid elastic excitation will oecrr, the magnitude of the nesulting

oscillations and the nelocity range sunnounding the cniticat \teloclty

oven whiclr the excitatlons can be rnaintalned. the nethod uray be

npdifled to allow fon vanious geometrical shapes of bLuff bodles

aod for groups of bLuff bodies.

i



CHAFTER 2

TITERATURE SURVEY OF E:LUID DYNAI{IC EXCITATION I.IECHANISHS

2,L VORTEX SHEDDING MECHANISM

The systenatic stu$ of the latenal oseillations of a bluff

body in a stea-dy fluid flow was inltiated by stnor*ralt, tI8?8),

Rayleigh, (1896) and gdnard2, (19oSf. Strouhal and Rayleigh's

conclr:sions fonn the basic framewonk fon rnuch of the subsequent

inrrcstigationa a4d resealrch. They pnedict that -

(i) The fr.equency of vortex shedding fnom a stationary

ey!.inden f i" dependent on Reynolds Numben Re, and

may be e:<pnessed in tetre of f,Lor,r velocity U_, cylinden

diarpten D and Stnouhal Nurnber S

UD U SU

f_ = r(+)# = + (r)
v

whene S is dependent ou Relmo1ds Nunben and geonetrieal

shape of the cnoss-seetion, S = 0.2 fon a qrlinder,

Fig. 1.

(ii) It is not essential fon a cryllnder to ossillate unden

the action of nortex shedding. Holerren, if the

fr<;quency of vostex shedding coincLdes with the natunal
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frequency of the sttnrctune o! one of its hannonics,

J,arge seale oscil-latlons nay occtlr io a plane Pet?en-

diculan to the flow.

The fluctuating fonces and oscillations will be closely

associated with the instability of the shean layers.

The inhenent instability of the shear layers, which brail downsbneam

firom the flow sepanation points and forrn the boundanies between the

wake and fiee stneam fluid, play thnough theilr tendency to bneak down

into discnete vontices, an important role in the forrnation and

deveJ.opnent of the voz'tex etneet. The foruration of the stneet is

ctependent on Reynolds Numbero Fig. 2. At very low Reynolds Numbers

the flow streanlines around a cytlnden give no indication of the

dinection of the flow, A in Fig. 2, but with incneaslng Reynolds Numbe:r

the stneamlines wiLL widen. Ttris was shown theo:retically by Oseen3.

At these low ReSmolds Numbens viscosity quicklv dampens out any

distr:rbance in the flow. Furthen incnease in Reynolds Numben showe

that eventually the flow ceases to confonn to the boundanv con-

figuratlon anrl will break away fnorn the body at the separation

point, frrrnediately dorrnstneam of the separation point, the

faster moving flLow will be isolated fuom the almost stagnant

wake neglon behind the body by a na::row shean layen.

This layen of intense shean cannot be sustained, anril dlffirsion

of the J-aye:r takes place by a couibination of viscous
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and inential effects. As the rrclocity incneases stilL funthen, the

shean Layen wiLl eventual.ly respond to any srnall l.atenal penturbation,

which wilJ. pnoduce veloclty and preasure changes, i.e. mornentum

changes, which wiLl firr^then modify the flow pattenn in the direction

of the pertr:rbation. Pnandtl4 has shown that fon an idea] nodel any

sJ-tgfrt sinusoidal pentunbation wiII cause the stneamlines to ro11 up

and develo,p negions of concentnated vorticlty. In a vlscous flow at

low Re3moLds Nunber, the accumulation of \ro)rticity within the rregions

of the closed stneamlines will ultimateLy lead to the forrnation of

closed vortices. Thus as the velocity increases, the strean pattern

will be nesolved into a pair of contra rotating laminar vontices held

in equilibnium behind the body, B in Fig. 2. In the range 15 < Re < 40

a pain of fixed 'rFoppelil vortices will be forned inrmediately behind the

cylinder. Wj.thin this range the shean layens Join together behind

the vontex pai:r'. As the Reynolds llunben increases, the vortices

elongate and the point of r€attachnent noves fi.rthen docnstneam.

At Re = 90 stability considerations will cause a degree

of asyrnnetry to be induced into what has become an unstable rnctlon and

one of the vontices will be shed lnto the wake. The rrelocity on the

su:rface fnon which the vortex has Just been shed wiII be tenporanily

:reduced and the rrclocity on the opposite surface of the cylinder. wilL be

temporaniLy incneased. This increases the supply of vorticity to
the :rernaining bouad vortex whichrwith the associated wake pnessure
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as1mrmetrsr, will be instrtrmental in causing it also to break away fnom

the body. The process repeats itself since the two shear: layens ane

coupled together in such away that vontiees continue to tre shed

alterrrately from each edge. The al"ternate shedding of rronticity in

to the wake fnom each separation point will cause an inbalance of

vorticity within the systen, This inibalance is inconsistent with

the concept of the free vo:rtex system in which the total' sum of

vorticity within the wake wilL be zero. A Perioc)ica1l-y alternating

torque will thenefone be exerrted on the wake and a Periodic alten-

nating fonce will act on the cylinder. As shedding continues' the

dischanged vontices are induced by their notation to $ove aside finon

the cenb:e line of the wake and fonn what is now known as the stable

Kannen Vortex Tnail, i.e. a staggened :row of regulan disenete vortices

which g:radually gnow in size and diminish in strength' through

viscous and iner.tial diffusion, ao they nove do*mst:reafi, C' in Fig. 2.

Al-though Re = 90 is corunonly given as the Reynolds Nr:nber: at which

vontices are initially shed, it has been shown that the fixed Foppel

rror:tex can be shed at Re5molds Nurnbers as low as 20 by giving the

cylinden a trans\rerse oscilLation which exerts an asylmetrical fonce

on the vortex paln. As Foppel showed, the vontex pair is unstable

against such forces. The wonk of Trittons ehowed that the flret

appearance of a \tortex street was a consequenqe of wa]<e instahility

which occurred at pe = 40. Belor Re = 90 it ls the wake
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instability which gives rl.se to pe:riodic rather than tunbulent rnotion

and the vortex stneet which is forrned has diffenent spacing natios

to those generated by the cylinden and its shean layen, Irlre$rlan-

ities in spacing occurred in a wake containing both vontices due to

shedding and vortices nesulting from wake instability.

Fr"om the Stnouhal Numben versus Re3molds Numl:er plott

Fig. iu it nay be seen that the stroutral Nurnben incneases with

Reynolds Numben, i.e. f:rom 0.I at Re = 40 to 0.2 at Re = 90.

Up to Re = 150 the tnaii of shed vortices is laminar

and extends fan domsttream fion the cylinden. fn the range

150 < Re < 300 the wake and vontex street becone incneasingly tur-

bulent, and the shear layen develops its peniodic rnction sooner afte:l

sepanation, D in Fig. 2. The visible extent of the stneet decneasee

until at P.e = 300 no yortex etneet is visible. Tr.rnbulent vottex

st::eets soon dlffirse as they move dor.mstneal and Roshko6 estlmated

that b1' fifty diarnetens downstream of the cylinden, the wake had

becorne completely turbulent and exhiblted no dorninant penlodlclty.

Above Re = 300, the wake is conpletely tunbulentn but recotdings of

the tunbulent spectrtrn taken ln the wake of a statl.onary cylinder

lndieate that the shedding of peniodic turbulent vorrtlces continuee

at the applopniate Sbrouhal f:requency up to a Reynolds Nurnber of
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3 x tos' I{ithin thls negion the strouhal Nunben nenains eoDstalt
at 0.2 witlr incneasing Reynolds Nunben,

rn the rErnge 3 x r-05 < Re < 3 x 106 the .aminan boundar3r

layer of the bruff body is tnansfonired into a tr:rbulent bounda4r layen.
The wake becomes narnower and completery disorganized, and no vortex
stneet on wake peniodicity is detectabre n E in ELg. z. rn this nange
vontices may stitJ- be shed f:rom the body, b*t the probabtlity that
they will be shed at a constant fnequency is sma}r.. Fig. r. sb*rs that
in this 

'egion the stno'trar Nrrmbe' nises sharpJ,y fnom o,z at
Re = 3 x 105 to a peak of 0.4? at Re = 106 and then decneases
abnuptly to 0.24 at Re = 3 x 106. Moreoven above Re = 3 x 105

the tersr of shedding fnequeacy €rssunes an entinery diffenent physical
nea.ing. LienhandT defined the shedding f-requency as the frequenry
of the most prorninent disturbance in a epectnum of component

disturbances- Howeven, nesults obtained at the Nationar physicar
o

Labonatory" indicate that the stno'trar Nurrben of bodies f:ree to
oecillate wiLl nenain at 0.2 within this nange.

when the bounda:r3r raye:r becores tu:rbulent n the separation
point wlll retneat neanrads causing the wake width to di:;rinish and
the dnag fonce wilJ-, theneforren aleo neach a mininun. Roshkog shored
ttrat at values of Re > 3 x 106, the turbur.ent vontex stneet may be
re-eEtabrished, F in Fig. 2, but ttre wake is mrch nanr.owen than
wakes at lowen Reynotds NrnDens. Ttre shedding frequency in this
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range is also associated with the frequency of the most pnorninent

distunbances. Roshko fowrd that, if the fnaquerrcy of the predominant

disturbances was incorponated into a standand type StnouhaL Nr:mben

expression, then the Stnouhal Number witl incrrease with the Re5molds

l{unben,

Von KarmanlO, (L911) predicted that the maintenance of

oscillatj-ons callsed by hydrcdlmamic fonces depends on the stability

of the voi'tex street fonmea by a bluff body in its wake. The semi

empinical Karrnan stability cnitenia has been deveJ,oped analytically

by companing-the initial nate of enerst ti'ansfer fnom the basic shear

flow tc a supenimposed disturbance with the initial nate at whictr

this distunbancc is damped by visccus action, The enerary firansfen

therefo:re depends upon geonetnic and flow panarnetens as well as the

chanactenlstics of the distunbances. Kannan and Laribll pr:edicted

that the stability of a two dimensionaf vontex array depends on the

spacing r^atios of the rrortices, iurd fnorn the Karrnan vortex trail

0.281 I.2L

l{here a is the lateral spacing between vontices and h the

longitudinal spacing between two adjacent vor:tices genenated on the

sarne side of the body. Such a pnediction gives a necessalS/ and

sufficien-t condition fon fir,st onden stability assurning two dinen-

sionai flow, but it is not valid fon largen displacerxrnts or three

L=
D

a :
h
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dimensional distunbances .

Moneover, the ext::emety significant contnibution of li.r,khof*2

has demonstuated theonetically that fon a 1r.ro dineneional vortex trail

in a non-viscous fruid, the:ratio of + is a dynanic invanl.antr dnd
n

that it is th* per-iodicity which is rmstable. Ttre natio * is thr.s

attained by factore having little to do with stability, In a viscous

fluid h is invaniant but rrarr increases as the vontex progresses

dqrnstneam which expJ-ains the broadenLng of the vofiex stneet as it

noves dovmstneam.

According to the Kutta .Ioukowski theonem the transverse

fonce FVS exented on the cylinder by vortex shedding is given as

FvS = PLU-I

where g, is the fluid density, L the Iength of the cylinder U-

the free stream velociqr and t the ci:rculation of the shed vortex.

The mean fonce exerted on a cylinder oven hal.f, a peniod is given as

Fvs = ptU*r (2)

where U- and t are averaged valrres, and if it is aseuled that

the tnansverse fo:nce va:ries sinusoidally, its rnaxirnr^rsr rralrre FUVS

of the vonrtex shedding force w111 be
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Fllvs = I Fu,

Da Si1vio13 evaluated i Uy conslderlng the nate at which cineulatl.on

flows along ei'chen of the shean la;ge:rs <i,:finiag the wake boundary.

This quarrti'iy is given by the integnal of the pnoduct of vorticlty

by veJ.ocity acnoss the shean layerr, If the velocity is.assumed to

be zero inside the wake and equal to IJ": the free stneamline

velocitlr at separration, on the boundanvo then the eir.crrlatlon nate le
c

Vs- /2. A fractlon e of thls quantity is ineorponated within the

individual vontices, the remainden being diffused in the wake.

Thus

whene

ev2
ci - S
'v' - -T

e 3 0.43

Frcxn Roshko the free sfireamllne veloclty U- is given as-S

U=K-Us J-@

crd fo:r a bt-uff body Kl = 1.4.

Substituting in equation 2 yietds

- PLe\aU-2
Fvs = -zir--
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gthere S* = 0.23/\ is the wake Strouhal Nunber and a

the wake ltidth. (MB = 1.38 fon a cincuLan cylinder)'

value of the vortex shedding force is t-herefone

Fuvs =

D
rpLeKrMrDU--

-_ffi-

= IIBD is

The ma:<irmrm

(3)

The nesponse of the structune to vortex shedding depends

on the ratio of the shedding fuequency f' to the natural fnequency

frr. Fig. 3 shows the mechanical nesponse firnction of a structure

unde:r the action of peniodic fonces. The magnification facton

YoAstRt depen<ls on the loganithrnic danping decnenent 6" = *6=
n

and the natio of the foncing fn'equency f., to the natr.npal frequency

frr, c being the darnping coefficient, m the Inasst Yo the anrplitude

of the notion, md YStRf the anplitude due to the equivalent static

loading, Thus if the fuequency natio Ls close to unity and the

damping deorement is < 0.5 the gain facton will be sufficiently

high to allow an amplifieation of the initial vol.tex induced motion.

Contnadictions do exlst in the conventional theorry of

vortex shedding sinee the Stnouhal- Theorry suggests that vortex shedd-

ing shouJ.d always occtltl at the frequency pnescnibeC, by Stnouhaln

and that resonance will occur: at a unigue velocity only, 1.e. when

the Sfirouhal. frequenry ls the eame as the natunal fuequency of the
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'l lrbody. As Thom-' (1926) found, this

range of firequencies sumounding thc

f-nequency of oscillation and vortex

natunaL fnequency, i.e. the Stnoutral

does not oecur. since there is a

natunal fuequency in which both

shedding renain constant at thc

relationship ceases to hold ln

this r:ange, Moreoven it is well known that the necorded nesonant

arplitudes of an oscillating cyJ.lnder arae fan g:reater: than those that

would occur if the vontex sheddlng forees, as pnedicted by the Kutta

.Joukowski equation, were the only peniodic forces acting on the

cylinden. The fonces requined to produce such nesonant amplitudes

nust be the nesuLtant of both an interaction between the oscilJ-atlng

stnuetu:re and the flow and the vortex shedding.

Although vortex shedding is the most common means of

initiating structr[aal oscillations, excitation can be caused by othen

nechanisns.

2,1.I Fonced Excitation and Buffetting

It is possible that forced oscill"ation of a body in a

turbulent flow can be caused by ene:rgy t:ransfer fnorn the flor to the

stnucture. Both To.bus33 and Nauda""h.o37 have 6ggsnibed nechanisns

by which such a tnansfen of energy nay take pJ.ace. They suggest

that foncsd essi'1.'lations wiLL only occur if the enersr signar of

the flow is at the same f:requency as the fi.rndanentaL naturaL

frequency of the body. In a nandom turbul-ent flonr, the nesnltant
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enen5f signal will also be randon, ild the comPonent of this resultant

at any pa:rticulan frequency will be :relatively smaLL. Even if the

fiequency of a particulan conPonent of the nesultant enelgy signal is

the sane as the natunal fnequency of the structu:re and energy ls

trnansferted fnom flow to structure, it is unlikely that it will

exceed the energy dissipated by interrral damping. 0n1y snalJ.

oscillations, if any, wiIJ. occlll1. ff, ho*even, thene is a domlnant

peniodicity in the upstneam fLow at' or close to the firnclanental

natpnal f:nequency of the strmcture, then osciLlations of the structure

nay comntence if the enengy input is gneater: than enelagy dissipatlct

thnough strtrctunal darnping.

one special case of for:ced excitations is buffettingt

which occulrs when a bluff body ie placed in the wake of another

bluff body. Peniodic fonces nay then be exet'ted on the downstnearn

body by the vortex street of the upstnean body as they pass downst:ream'

The magnituile of thls buffettlng fonce depenls on the strength of the

vontices at the location of the downstneam member. Blrkhoff and

Roshko hane shown that the strength of the tunbulent vorrtices

decrease as they move downst?eam, and will dininish to zero at a

distance of fifty dieuretens downstneam fiom the genenatlng sunf.ace.

Thus the magnitude of the buffettlng fonces acting on a bodv wlLl

be goverrred by the distance between this bodlr and the structune
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generating the vontices. As with vor:tex sheddj.og fnoro a bluff body,

oseillations of the buffetted body will corrnenee when the pnedominant

fuequency of the peniodic stneet is close to the natunaL fuequency of

the st:ructu:re. The buffetted shructur.e will itself shed vox'tices

to forrn its own vo"tex brail which will be in phase with the vortex

trail fnom the upstreirm body, ltrus the hyd:rodynamic fonces acting

on a body located in the wake of another bluff body wiJ.l pncbably

be gneaten than the fonces acting on a singJ.e body in a turbulent

flow.

2.L.2 Galloping Fotces

Galloping oscl.llations ane an inpontant type of sel.f

excited vi-bration genenated by fluid flor acnoss a geonetnical cross

sectionn which is aerodSmamically unstable. Ttre main featu:re of

the notion is its single uncoupled mode of vilnation. A well knorrn

example is the oscill-ation of p*ren lines on whictr ice has been

deposited. The ice on the wine for.ns the shape of an aerofoir and

the wind blowing past it may, in addition to the d:rag fonce and

depending upon the angle of attack of the verocity vector, exert a

lift fonce on the aerofoil conductor combination. In nost cases the

lift fonce is related to the angle of attack whictr incneases with the

arplitude of osciLlation. Ttrus, as the amplitude incneases, the

magnitude of the lift fonce will also incnease and, theneforeo even

reratively snall oscirlations can quickry be arpllfied and become

quite severe.
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2.1.3 Ovalling

This is the tendenqg of a cylinden to flex and oscillate

tnde:r the aetion of individual vontex shedding. It is basically

an end effect and is of eomparitivel-y rare occurrence.

0scillations of bluff bodies can be initiated by any of

these four mechanisms individual.ly, on by a combination of two ot'

th:ree. A recent exanple is the faiLune of a now of cooling towers

at the Fe:rrybnidge Powen Station in the United Kingdom, due to a

corubination of vontex shedding, buffetting and ovalling.

2.2 PERIODIC I{AKES

Large scal.e oscillations of a cylinderr whictr will have a

distinct effect on the wake and von'tex stneet, occur when the frequency

of rrontex shedcling is appnoximately the sane as the natural fnequency

of the stnucture. When this occuns, the nontex fonce, which will be

in phase with the transverse velocity of the sb:ucture o\rer the

whol"e of the cycle of osciLLation,will have its greatest effect on

the structune. The peak fonce dwiug a cycle will occun at the

instant of rrontex sheddingn which is at the mid anplitude position.

Although the vo:rtices wil"L be shed at appnoxirnately the sane position

fon both oscilLating and stationary cylindens, the trans\terse rption

of the cylinden pill projeet the vontex into the wake at a greater
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angle than for" the stationa?y situation.

subsequent wake pattern.

This wiII effect the

It is well known that the flow fonces actLng on an

oscillating cylinder are gneater than those exer"ted by vontices being

shed from ai stati.onar-51 cylinden. Attenpts have been nade to explain

this force in tenms of the effect that the osciLLation has upon ttre

str.ength of fhe shed vonEices, i.e. the strength of vortices and hence

fonce exenteC by them, ineneases with amplitude. As the amplitude

grows, the wake width will al.so incnease, and fuon Equation 3, the

peak magn.itude of the vortex shedding fo:rce wiJ.L aLso be augnented.

Howeven" this s'rpposition is only pantially comect as the fo:rces

exented on the bLuff body by the flow have been found to be gneaten

than 'those that rnay be expected fuon vor.tices of greaten cinculation

and strength.

Binkhoffl2, (tgst), swansonls, (1961) and sarpk.y"r6, (]963),

have described the unsteady peniodie wake flow of, an oscitlating

cylinde:: by two dimensional potential. flow theory in ter.rns of rnoving

ano gi.owing singuJanit-i-es. Potential flow theory assunes the flor

to be irnor-a[iona1 and unsteady, because the vortex stneet ls nroving

and decaying, and the fluid to be incompnessible and inviscid.
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Swanson, Sarpkaya, GlauerrtlT *d Ge'rnandrS uslng Bickleyrslg

potential fLow model, Fig. 4, have descnibed the strrearnlse and

transverse fonces acting on the cyLinden by expnessions developed

fuom Magnusts theory. Bickleyte nooeJ. consists of a stationary

cylinde:r with a peniodic wake rotatii:g anognd part of its surface'

The potential fl.ovl rnodel aPProximates the actual flo'v around the

eylinden by alloring the nett vorticity in the wake to be concen-

fi.ated in a single \toltex of str^ength -K at A whlch nones with

a velocity as determined by the rest of the field. The vontiees

of stnength r at B, whieh.moves so that lt ls ahrays at the

inrrense point of A, and of stnength -K at the centne of the

cir:cle are neceesaqr to matntaln the cylinden surface as a stredF

Iine. The nett vorrtlcity t wlthin the cylinder contoun is the

trliftrr clnculation. The corplex Potentlal function F(z) of

the flow is

F(z) = -u-(z -'?'r-it$nlrnr-#*+

,yrr'

'B = 
? 

erq) 1dwhene ,A = Cexp ic and

The conrplex velocity tt is given as

w = u-iv = *l
_2

- ,, ,t-(i) .. ,(r+r) i r r - ,-)= u_(-Tt-rm--te-z-zB'
z
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Fon ideal motion of an incourpnessible flow, the Blasius Theonem ylelds

the fonce on the cyJ-inder" boundary as

dz+iphf"tFx-iry=fna=+{

whene the supenecnipt - denotes the complex conjugate.

The finst contour integnal on the night hand side of

Equation 4 gives the ccnvective contribution to the fonce, and the

second term gives the unsteady or tl'rne dependent contrl'bution. Fnot

Equation 4 the lift and dnag coefficients Cl and CO of the forees

acting on the cyLintlen can be obtained and ane given as

| .gu (g)2 I
^ - r l.- - (

ur = -n- lrr+.r - (r - '+,.ft.t -t+t,ffi,JF*"|rJ (?u-l . ,-.2 
lLc

co=tr ,r- t+ ,uft*f) 
"o"o

The ttrnee pa:raneters (t)ZC, * and o cannot be evaluated directly,

but by associating the vontlcity shed in the wake with the lift

cinculation, it may be assumed that K = - t and the equatl'ons for

(gl)2
gz

Cl, and CO may be rew:ritten as

.(*).1 - r - sinc,(9y',, , 2

c, = ri - ( * )l r-#-l - T ( ;. ) (E-)\' (?u- '" " {;)u-

(5 ^zcD=*#(*) (:E=)" t;)u*

(4)

(5)

(6)
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Sinee c is in the first quadrant, CD is positive, but the second

term in Equation 5 is negatirre. Fpom Equation 5, it ls seen that

the tift fonce is now panabolic with I instead of being linean as

predicted by the Kutta Joukowskl theory. The cinculation I and K

are a function of B = i/U-. Flrqn the Kutta Jorrkowski theonem

nn
t/((;)Lt-)= 2nB but wlth this model tl((;-)U-) can only be said to be

a frrnctio,n of B i.e . f /((|)U-)= Xoe whene Ko > 2n. Substitution

into Equations 5 and 6 gives

cr, = rl - ,t{,rKo6 - ,iH,t?, (KaB)2 (?)

rA
co = *#('3') (KoB)2

and equatlon 7 may be rewritten as

Brg(t)
Cl, = --'-'z tf]'"'n.

(8)

(e)

whene 8t and BZ ane both positive cortstants. Howeven thene Ls

no way by whlch (c/?)(B), c(B) or Ka(B) can be detenmined.

The development of a time dependent flow about a cylinder

is corryIicated by the occurrence of sepanation. Although certain

assrmptions and appnoxirnatl,ons may be made to describe the separatl.on

and shean layers, the potentlal flow theory does not allol fon the
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oscillation of the separ"atlon polnts and bor.urdary layer novenent,

which both Birkhoff and t"tarris2O have shown is a feature of la:nge

amplitude notion. When oscilLation of the sepanation po-Lnts occu:rs,

the wake geometry will vary with time and this wiLl affect the fonces

acting on the strnuctu:re.

AJ-though no cornplete theory foar separated flow wi3h,an,,

oscillating boundaqy laye:r exists, GlauerrtrT h." shorrn that for
oscill"ating plates and cyrinde:rs sorutions roay be obtained ftom the

Navien Stokes and Re5molds Equations.

The equatisns of motion for. a fluid panticJ.e in a two

direneional f].ow are

#*,,***,,#-'t;to. ="(+-#, (ro)

#n"ii*,,#-# =u(+-#, (u)

and the equatlon of continuity is

in whlch u and v ane the corryonents of veLocity in the x and

y dinections and v is the kinematic viscosit5r. Ttre boundary

+:.# = Q
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conditions alre zero :radiaL and tangentlaS. veloclty on the surface of

the cylinde:n. At the sepanatlon point the gradlent of the tangentlal

veloeity with nespect to the normal at the sunface wlIL be zero and

the second denlvative must be g:reaten than zero.

lEr.Er' D = o
nT

^2
19-tr-ta ,,Er- Dr?

The two compcnente of \relocity ln the honlzontal plane may be

expnessed ln tenrs of the strem fi-urctlon

a0v = -fi

Ttre vo:rticity functim ls given as

Substltuting fon u and v in terns of the stlrean fixrction ylelda

or = -v20 (r2)

Equations 10 and 1I rnay be :neduced to

etllu=5i

0v 0u(d = F- 6

it-#,.31# = v(v2r,r) (13)
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by differ"entiation of equation l0 with :respect to y, equation 11

with respect to x, subtnacting 1l from 10 and substitutJ.ng r,l.

Although there ar:e sufficient equations, it is extnenely difflcult to

solve for all unknowns. For low Reynolds Numbens the Navien Stokes

equations may be solved by Stokes'Uethod, but this is of little

pnactical value as it does not shon the Presence of the wake. A

nunerical solution of the Navier Stokes Equations may be obtained by

the application of finite diffenence techniques as descnibed by Pnorun

and Harlow2l. The solution is obtained by dividing the flow negl'on

of interest into a finite difference mesh of sides 6x and 6y.

In this way the entire continuorrs flow field becores descnibed by a

finite nrmrber of quantities whose vaniations with tirne :represent the

changes of ccnfigur:ation, e\ten the tine vaniation advaneing thnough

finite tinre inter.nals 6t. A detailed deseniption of the solution

is given by Fnorrn22, ah" basic steps involved in advancing the con-

figunation through the cycle f-nom tirrc t to t+At being as folLows:

(i) At the beginning of each cycle all nequi:red quantities

ane available in eotputen stonage eithe:r as input

data or the resuLts from p:revious cycles.

(ri) Using finite diffenence appl'oximatlons ln equation 1l

a new value of u, may be found fon each vorticity Pol'nt.

Similanly a nelr value of V may be obtained from

equation l0 fon each st:neam function point. ltte

( iii)
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soluticf,r involves a succession of itenations as

described by Thom and Ape1t23.

(iv) Fnon finite diffenence approxination of the streant

fr.rrctlon, the new conponents of veloclty ane foundt

cane being taken to ensure that the :results are

consistent with finite difference :results of the

vor{lcity fl.urction .

(v) The pnocese is repeated fo:r the same point and fon a

numben of othen points, aDd the effect of the cylinden

oscillation on the rnoving particle c€tn thus be determiaed.

The degnee of accunacy of the finite difference technique is dependent

upon the parametens dx, dy and 6tn the betten the requined

accunacy the smallen 6xn 6y and 6t, and the langer the computer

needed.

The force acting on a bluff body in any ,ilinection consl.sts

of thnee components, drag, pressupe and inentia.

F = lcoAU2*[oa"+ALpg (14)
2 -s'"-- ' ' " -F dt

where C" is the skin finiction dnag coefficient, A is the pnoJected

anea of the body norrnal to the flow or. dinectim of body novement and

whene K is the vlrtuat nass coefflcient.

Flnlte diffenence solution of the llavlen Stokee Equatlcltr

ylelds the pnessure distr:ibution anound the body. Substitution
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of this into equation 14 enables the strearmise and latenaL fonces

to be computed.

Both the potential flow theory and the Navier. Stokes Solution

cqttain pa:ranetens that may only be evaLuated er<pe:nirentalty, and thus

these expressions are of little val.ue to the designen. Moneoven

neither theoqt considens the fluid erastic interaction of flow and

stnuctllre, and the impo:rtant effect that this has upon the ampllfication

of the osciLlations.

2.3 ENERGY CONCEPT AND NEGATI\IE DAMPINC

steinman2a, trs+e), D€D Hantog2s, (19s2), Rocand26, {L9sr),

Scnuton2T, (1964) and Woott*28, (196?), have aLL descnibed the

amplification of struct\rar oscillations caused by hydnodlmarnic

excitation in terrns of negative damping. The establishment and

naintenance of ogciL}ations depend on the tnansfe:r of enengr from the

flow to the stnuctrrne. The transfen pnocesses are extr"ernly complex,

but it wourd appea:n that, when the flow enengy tnansferred fnom flow

to structure exceeds the erre?sr dissipated by stnuctural and viscous

darnping rrechanisms , arnplificatlon of the oscillations wil-I take p1aee.

The equation of motion of an elastic cyllnden osclllating

urden the action of peniodic flow fonces is given as
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mS+cli+Iry+F = Q ($)

whene m is the mass, c the danping coefficient, k, the sprLng

stiffrress and F the applied fluid dynamic loadings. The structutal

damping coefficient c may be expnessed in terms of the loganithnic

damping decrenent 6".

c = 2mf dns

Ttre fluid dynamic Loadings consist of the vortex shedding force F*

and the fonce due to the perriodic wake flow F,,

F = FVS*PW

UeuaJ.Iy FvS o. tt and can be neglected. t, rnay be w:nl'tten in

terms of in phase, Py, ild quadratlrre components, Qf t

Hence

F * Fw = Py+Qli (16)

Eqrratlon 16 nay be neduced'to dirmnsionless tenns by dlviding F

by pU*2A and expnessing the nlght hand side of the equation in termrs

of neduced velocity Vo, reduced arnplitude Z srd fluid dynamlc

coef,flelents pf and gg



+ = h(+ epr + eui)
ouAto

whene 
u

v ==*':3 f Dn

POPr= =, 9+=-
of;'o' '' ofrrD'

Ttre ln phaee fonee P alte:ns the effective stiffnees of the etrrrcfi.re

by

-92-

and Scrutcnr has shonn that

Pr= *tr-tlrr
where fon srd f' are the uatural frequenclce of the body ln vacua

and in the fl,util nespeetlvely. For rpst bodlea the fluid hae llttle

effect on the fnegueaqr of osclllatlon and p6 can be negleeted.

Ttre dimensl,qrleea qr:adnative fluld dynanlc coefflclent {g ean be

rnltten ln terns of a fLuid dynanic loganlthni.c decnenent 6"

2n6"qr=;{

a = 2mfrr6"srd thus
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Thus F = 2m f- 6-f and substituting for F ln equatlon 15 yieldena-

mf+2mfn(6s+6")9*ky=9

The solution for y ls of the fonn

y = tr"* trlt + BUexp trt

whene lt and le ane the roots of the characteristic equatl.on.

^2+zfn(6s+6")tr!=o
and Bg and B,* are constants.

The solutisr of the ehanaeterlstic equation is

rT| = - fo(6"+6.) + / rn't6"+ 6")' - k/m

Thus the genena.l solution fon y is

y = exp[-fn(6s+6a)t1 {Brexp[(

r Buerpl-

izre *el{r.l'lt:nsa

< / r fti 
"+e") 

2-t</n) tl 1

As n arrd k ane inherently positive

tT
fn(6"+ 6.) , /tn'(6"+ 6r)2 - k/rn

Thus lrrespectlne of the sign of [fnz{ 6"+ 6.)2- r/m1 the necese*1t

and sufficient cmdltion fo:l e:rcltatior to occr^F, 1,,e, y lncreasc

xlth titre is

6 +d < 0 (u)
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Usua.Lly the velocity tenn ls poeltitr€ and is associated with stnrctural

damping whidr, of course, decneases the arnplltude of osciLlatlons.

In thls pantlculan case the oseillaticsos will be anplifled when the

velocity term is negatlve - hence the definltion of negatlve damptng.

wootton29, as the result of extensive rnodel tests, has

detezmined values of fu for cincrrlan cylindens in fl*rs of vanious

Reynolds Nunbers. In the tests gg was obtained from meaaurerrent

of the fonces acting on a cyllnden osclllating at conatant anplltude,

That ls the energr input just equalg that dissipated by stntctrral

damping and

6"*6" = Q

Plots of gg versus Z shon that fon 0.01 < Z < 0.L2 qf ls

dependent on Reynolde Nunber but independent of Z.

Den Hartog2s "t aI harre shown that the stability conditlon

of equaticnr I7 may be expnessed Ln tenng of the lift and drag coeff-

icients of an ae:rofoil rhene CO and Cl are defined as being

paraLlel and perpendiculan to the main axis of the aenofoll.

The work done by the flow on an oscillating body le wnitteo

'aa
(r8)AEo' s 

fr,-
whene a pcltiue % nesults firom a dniving foree and a rninus elgn

:esults frncrn a d4ing forge.
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If the trauverse force F__ aeting on the body ls wrltten as
v

rtt, = ; c, ov*- D.L

whene Cf is the fonce coefficient taken at right angles to the frnee

stream dinection, dnd

v = I sinurt
n

tans = iNotE

" o 
1+tan2\ = u-'(

Then a sr:bstitutlon of F in terrns of y and Vn into equatlon tB

yields

and

so tbat oo)

aE" = |ou-2 nt.vo

The logarithmic decrenent

lt
t

Cr( I + tan'oo)cos( rrrnt)d(r,rrrt)

nay be written as

AE

t"
6
a

(le)

6=i-e. 2E

rr2t 
tt

whene E-- = -+--- 
3 is the kinetic eners/ of the flor.wzuy

on subetitution of uo = Fb- and 7o = f Equaticn 19 becones
r

2m6 v2 Pn

;t' = 
ftJ" 

trtl + tan2ao)costont d(CIt) = qr (20)

where Z_ the neduced anplitude lso
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The lntegnal in eguatlon 20 nay be evarrrated gnaphlearry 
'slng

tnasuned values of Cf and calculated values of 6.. At the
ccms'"ncer*nt of oscLrlations yo md oo witt be very snau. and

cr nay be assuned to harre a llnear reLatiqretrtp wtth oo so that

cr = cFo*".F

0D srrbstitution of this erpnessl.on and wtth simplificatlon (1.e,
wrLte U- = v*) Equatlon 20 beeornes

2m6
a-r = ++ (zr)

pD-

Den Hartog has shqrn that f,on srnall angles of o

Cf = CL+CDd

sothat 
# = F(:#+co)

and fon excitatLon to occun, 6. rmrst, fnorn Equation r?, be negatr.ne

and f6rf and greater than 6", thus
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o cr,

?r:+ cD < o

(whictr is Den Hartogts stability conditlon).

cF = t'!t t 1sz" vz '
13

Fig. 5 shores the cr and cn curves for a frat plate
and an aenofoil. oven the sbaded range of angles of lncidence i.e.
at stall and when the angre of inclination is g0o to the wind, the

large negative srope of the c, v c cur\re reads to instability.
Den Hartogts stability conditicn, equation 22, is a solution of the

lineanized for:n of the equations of motion urd whir.st it is stnictry
tnue only for the initial condl.tions it will give a rea.sonable finst
appnoximation fon snaLl aurplitude motLon.

Wootton and Vickerl/ drd watkins30 have shonn that Cr

may be e:<pnessed in terrns of gf , z and the eLastic cuon e of the
stnucture. For a cantileven

(22)

(23)

The p'blished values of 6" and gg are usually cbtained frpon

conatant anplitude tests and thenef,one should not be used fon the

utsteady state whene the amplitudes incrrease on decnease with tlne.
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2,\ FLUID ELASTICITY

Neithen the theory of potential flow, Dor of enenp5r

tnansfen, considen the elastic intenaction of the stnuctune and the

effect that this has on the ampriflcation of the oscilLations. rt
has been shown by pankinrorr3l, Fengussor32 *d roebes33 that this

interaction, par.ticulanly as a result of the movenent of the boundary

layerr exelts a strong influence and cont:rol on the peniodic motion

of the shear layenrwake and structure. Naudas"h"o35 has shown that

the osciLration of the body and its sepanation points ane the most

effective pertur:bation available fon initiating the vortex shedding

pnoc€ss. Nean the separation point the shean layer is so thin that

it appr:oaches a theonetical discontinuity. Even slight disturbanees

at this point will be greatly anplified and thus the movement of the

sepa:ration point, frorn which the shean rayer oniginates , will exert

a definite control on the eddy fonnation. rn such cincurnstances

vortex shedding fiom an oscillating body wirl be synchronized to the

f:eequency of oscilration nather than at the appnopniate stnouhal

fnequency.

The distinguishing feature of fluid elasticitv is the seLf

genenation of tnansrrerrse flow fonces resulting fnom the moverent of

the body. A well known example is that of a suspension bnidge,



Roca:rd26 and Steinr*24 have likened the <leck of an oscillating

suspension bnidge to the wing of an aircnaft with varying angle of

attack. They shored that, once oscillations conmenced, the nesultlng

ffuid dynamic llft fonces acting on the deck are much greaten than

the vortex fonces which initiated the motion.

Birkhoffrz, Man ri"20, Prnki*or,3l and f\rnak"ur"3u h"rr"

consLdened the bluff body wake system as an aenofoil, and hane sho'nt

that the oscillation of the body causes notation of the wake which

induces a transvense force aeting on the body in the dinection of

rnotion. Pig. 6a shows a cylinde:r un<lengoing periodic tnansverse

oscillationa across a nean flotc U . If the crrlinder moves with

velociqr 9(tl and acceleration y(t) across

fon small angles the instantaneous dinection

velocity vector VR is girren as

-40-

O=-
o

o Y eosartnon-_-'.-
c,

the rrean f1ow, then

o of the relatlve
o

(2rr)

wher:e ut- is the natural frequency of the cylinden in nad/sec.
n

If the wake nespqrded ideally to the change ln dinection of the

nelatirre veJ.ocity rrecton, the separation polnts would notate

thnough an angle of

2w'IllJno-c,
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Hor,rever, because of the wake'inertia, the aetual instantaneous value

of the wake angle c is g:reater than o-. Itith c as shown ino

Pig. 6a the separ,ation points are no longen loeated equidistant

fiom the borndary layen oniginr the Leading sepanation point noving

near+rand, and the trailing separatlon point forruand. Manris has

shown that this additionar length of attached boundary layen on the

J.eading sunface nesults in a rower pressure distnibution on this
su:rface than on the tnairing surface. The pnessu:re difference

between the two surfaces cauaes a fonce to act in the dl:rection of
the motion, the magnitude of which depends on the difference between

the wake angle o and the direction of the nelative velocity yector.

The tnansverse force aeting on the cylinder may be

evaluated by integnating the tnansvertse eomponent of the pressuJne

distnibution anound the cylindents sunface. This pressune distnibution

Le, honever, diffieurt to obtain. As yet the fluid erastic theory

ls incomplete because no solution exists fo:r a non steady separated

flor. Toebes and Eagre"or,36 have suggested that eince the wake

notation and stnuctrnral deflections ane a coupled motion, the equations

of notion must be coupled and solved as such. The eqr:ation of motl.on

fon angulan oscillations of the wake is

I;U+c"d+k*(a-co)-T = e (2s)
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and for the oscillatiqts of the cylinden

mf+ci+ky-F = 0

wher:e T is the dniving torque of the cylinden on the wake, F the

intenaction fo:r.ce of the wake on the cyllnden, I* the wake inentia,

m the cylinder mass, cw, c, k* and k the danping coefflclents

and spning constants fon the wake and cylinden reepectively. Dlre

to the complex nature of the intenaction forces the exact forns of f

and T are lutknorm.

centain assrnptions may be made to obtaln aPproxiDirte

lineanLzed versions of Equatlms 25 and 26 but these will only

accurately descni-be the initial notion. The solution wLllr howeve?t

yield a finst appnoxiuration fon the srnalL anrplitude notion which occun8

whlle the stnuctune can etill be considened elastic and whlle second

order effects a:ne small. For these conditions, Ilnakawa ehoredt

fiorn Fig. 6a and frqn his own wake structure model Ftg. 6b, that an

e:<pressiot could be obtained fon the totque exerted on the Wake by

the cyllnden. The wake and cytinden are ConsJ'dered to rotate es a

solid body abotrt the CE of the wake. the wake geonetry atd the

distance of the CB fron the cyllnder harre been deflned by Blnkhoff i.e.

d = I.ID and h = 1.25D. Thrrs the wake angle o ma5l be defined in
2
ter:rnE of wake geonetr'5r and the rnotlqr of the cyllnden. If the

rnotion of the rake abogt the CG is aesumed to be slnueoidalt the

value of ot at any lnstant may be wrltten as

( 26)
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o=

where A the naximm value of

Binkhoffs wake dimensiors

d sin orrt

c du:ring a cYc1e I's accordlng to

yY_
; = - Fofr: = -0.625f

(;*;)

$lnce the torque exerted on the wake is assumed to be

T=I"d

0.625 ? t"' sin rrrrrtT=I'

On substltutlon for T Equation 25 becomes

Y

0.625 =fr r"
2 sln ont (2?)

IwS + c*& + k* (c-oo) = r*

whictrisano<prressiorrinourlyarrdrnaybesolvedindependently

of Equation 26. 
k ^ c__

0n divitting by I,.,; r'rrlting # = *'', + = 2c, to., whene o'
-1r'rwv'rw

lg ttre natural frequency of the wake and "f the damplng factori

transferring - ko, oo to the R'H'S' and substituting for oo

from Equatlcn 24; Equatlon 27 becomes
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d t aeEod * #o = 
[,,n'0.62s ht- r^"'lfi']t'lo,,"t + 6r) (2s]

whele the phaee mg.!"e

l(utta Joulcortskl theoren that the angular

n
d (;+ a)L

Thtrs;

6l = t"n-r
.'"'+1
t'nzo.rruplf

Bi:*heff has shown fbon the

lestolrdng eoe,ffiqlent ls

.)
k- = ZroU'w€

and fuo.rn flg:. 3

r* = 2edh c$ + algt

nhete d ,illrd h are as shown tn Fi,g.6a aad eart. be expressed in tertae

o:f, cylinden cliameter as h : 1.25D all.d d = L.ID.

td
E-v
'o - Io'

U x 0.20&
=.- n

i,e. tlre natrral frequency of the ,urnoynahrcurized nake and the Stnoubal

vortqt shedding fpequency. are the silr€r

The sotrution of, equatlua 28 is of the f,orm

o = Brsln (trr"t + €t) + Bou*p rrlr + Brexp r.ot
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wher:e BS, BE a'd Bl ane constants, ,I ls the phase angle and It
and \Z are the noots of the chanacteristic equation

)
tr- + 2c, rrlrrl + k" = 0

Since .f ,,, and k" are inherently positive, the neal pants of tt
and \z wilr be negative. Thus the tnansient te'm dec:reases very
napidry with tine a'd may be negrected. The steady state sorution
to Equation 28 is

o = BS si.n (urrrt - (6f + dr)) (29)

f,.,,'0.62s pl'* rr,,, *Or'lt"where Bs=l 
lL".r-.0n)+a"t'*r-'r, J

and the phase angle

d2 = tan-l ' 
t{ 

"' 

tP

- (t"2 - ,rr2)

The effectirre wake angJ.e oe ls thenefone

ce= o-oo

= Bs sin (uro,t - (d, + 6r)) - +cos urnt

By e:<panding the tenns sin (rorrt _ (6f + 6r)) Equatlur 29 nay be

written ln tenns of sin orrt cos ornt.
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I vr'l"
ou = l- tu sin (6r+6r) * ff | "os ont + Bu cos (dr+6r) sin trrot

[ -oJ

This equation may be nea:rnanged as foJ*lors

I ur . .rl so
o" = l- ftsin (6r+dr) + fi | tor' cos ront + yrcos (dr+6r)Yosinurrrt

I on - oo ) 
-o

and since y = Yo sin orot and i = on Yo cos rrlrrt

I e. .l B-
o" = l- qft.sin (6r+6r) *f I y*f.o" (6r+6r)r = Bof +Bry (so)

L on - -ooJ -o

At mid amplitude (y = O) and unden reaonant conditlons (or, = on) it
can be shown wlth the aid of the strouhal neratlonship that

'[ Io. = ;i l- 0.56 sin (6r+6r) + rl
-L I' 

]

Thus rxrder these condition" o* i.s al-ways positive and therefone

ol,{ t ooD{

whene ou is the wake angle at mid amprltude and where oou is angle

of appnoach of the nelatl.ve velocity vector to the firee stream at rnld

aurplltude.

The total dniving fonce, F acting on the cylinder in

the tnansverse dlnection ln Equatlon 26 is the vector. sun of the wake

force Fnr the fonce due to vortex shedding Fvs and the transve:!'ae

eonponent of the instantaneous dnag fonce fDy.

F = F--*F.**F-w vb ty

Dniviag fonces have a posltive sign, <tanping fonces a mlnus sign.
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Since FVS is usually srnalI cornpa-red to the other. teu,rns

l: = FrnFo,

whene f"" is a coupling fr.nrction. Rrnakawa states that
a constant but does not indicate what conditions,

Srrbstituting Equation B0 into Equation 32 yields

( 31)

The wake force Fw acting on the bo-dy is assurned to be proporrtional

to tnle effective wake angie o"

Fw = f"t ot (3e)

fis
wc

Fw = fnn" B6i + f"" B7y

whidr may be written

= Ft9 + FrY

This is of a similan form to the e:.rpression d.:i:r-..ed by s:i,r:i;r ei aI
in Equaticn 16. sc:ruton has sho:n tlut thc ln phase f::..ce ?cl
can be neglected and thus

Pw = FrY (33)

rbom the equations leading to Equation 30 it may be seen that Ft

attains a naximum value at r, = ro that is excitation will only

occlln aear Fesonance. E:om Equation 33 it can be seen that the

uaximun value of FU occura at nid arplitude.

The transverse conponent of the drag fonce is

to, = - i.oo tu-2+ i2)r,.0 ( 34)
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Irlhene cn is the form dnag coefficient and L.D is the pnojected

anea of the body or a plane nosnal to the flor.
Equatlon 34 uray be newritten as

,q, = - i cnp L.Di u- (r + ($-)2 rL/2

whictr may be expanded in terms of the binonial senies.

dLene

tor=-R(t+"lL/2

= - ft tr + |- t' - *- *su .....1
l.?2R = i COp L.D9 U- and s = (d-)

This se:pies conrrcrge" alr"ottnite value rf s is less than unlty.
From eguatlon 1, U- = -*- and since y = onyo cos orrt, the

na:dnum value of s is

lzny fs = I "l
Y LUO J

in which # is usuarly ress than o.l. Ttreref,one, Ln nost casea

the power senl.es of s nay be neglected, and Equation 34 may be

rmitten as

Ito, = - i eop t.D uJ (ss)

Thus assenbry of the cmrponents of the net fonee, F, ylelde fron

Equatlons 32, 33 and 35

F = tf -Fsy (36)
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The stnrctural dalnping tenn ls

c = Znfn 6"

Sttbstltutlng Equatisr 36 ln Equation 26 yields

(Fr-Fo-c)
Y f+g=o

h'l

tbe solutlon of nhich ls of the fonn

y = pI e:<p lrt + prexp lUt

whene Pr and Pz ane cqrstante, and rg and lu are the :noots

of the charactenistie equation

(37)

^2 
_ (rt-%-c)r+(L)=o

Fr-Fg-". 
1 F,- P^- E 2I -3

As k and n are lnherently poeltlve

Thus lg=

-+L
m

(tt-tg-")', +!n

("-;* ',.+lt-l.-",1 **

and if



then

and the solution for" v is

y = e{p[(Ft- Fs- c)t/Zm]{Prer<e[(

For excLtatlon to occun y nust Lncnease with time.

and sufflcient condition fon excitation is thenefore

The necessary

Fr-Fr-c > 0 ( 38)

Honeverr, wittr y increasl.ng et(pdnentiatly t{ith titne, the Btfucture

soon neaches its elastic }irnit aborrc which solution of the llnearized

rrereiqrs of Equatlons 25 and 26 no longen yield even a first

approximatiorr of the araplitude and stability of the str:ucture.

The strtrqtrrre will fail afEen a relatLvely short tlme interval.

In pnactlca this exanple r.arely oceurE.

Fr-Fr-c 2
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r ,/,ru - t, - ".,'
7 I \-- 

-rir-- 
'' -4kn

Itr #- ", . + f)tr
t---

+ erexp[-( /r"-'f- ", - + Lrlt]]

. +!
m

tlhen
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both 13 and l,* ane cornplex having neil and irnaginary roots.

r,* = (tt-;*-")-}.,

Ttrus y may be w:ritten as

y - er{p (tt 
- 

;* 
t) 

tQ stn (r^rrrt -. er). (3e)

whe:re a is a corstant and .2 the phase angJ-e. The rnotion is

therefone peniodic and fon excitation to occun the amplltude

Qexp(Ft- Fg- c)t/2m must lnorease with tine. As befone Equation

38 ls a necessarlz and sufficient condition for excitatlon. Thls

exanple is the rnost cornrnon case. The structure may eventually neach

its elastic Limit and, as above, not even a first appnoximation

nay be obtained. Although Equation 39 descrLbes the gnowth, on

decay, of the oscirlations, it is, ho+reven, dlfficult to apply since

F, and F, are anqrlitude dependent. Thus whilst Equatlon 38

determines whether o:r not the oscillations wiil be anprifled at a

particulan ampritude, it does not pnedict whethen the Etnuctune

w111 flna[y fail or: neach a linitlng equillbnium state.
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A cnitical damping and constant amplitude motlon occurs

when the energy input to the stnrcture fuon the flow is just equal

to the energy disslpation through damping. Equati.on 38 shows that

this occr:ns when

Ft = Fa+c

on in te::rns of f*",

when

upon substitution fps6 Equatlons 32 and 33

c+F,
f
wc

(40)Bq 'r(# sin (6r*62) - 6-- )
On 6

It is seen thatn with the aid of the assurptions rnade by Frnakara, a

soLution can be obtained in terrns of Dr onr ds, Yo and U*, which ane

structr.rnaL and flow pananetens that ane given or ane easily calculated.

The npdels, as proposed by Uannis and Funakawa, wiII be

used as the basis fo:r the expenimentaL studies descnibed in Chaptens

3, 4 and 5 and the design nethod proposed in Chapten 6.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIIIIENTAL SCOPE AND APPARATUS

3.1 SCoPE

As thene is no corqplete deseniption of the fluid elastic

interaction between the €tructure and wake and the associated energl

exchange, no theonetical solution of this unsteady flow pnoblem exlsts.

An appnoxinate solution to the Navier Stokes Equations of'motion fon

flow past an osciLlatlng cyliuder rnay posslbly be obtained by numenical

tnethods, but such a solution wiIJ. require the use of a ver5r lange

conputen. An experinental lnvestlgation of the wake - structure

intenaetl.on wtts therefone the lpst pnornising avenue of study. The

rnain objectirre of the wonk was to investlgate the nelationship between

the notating wake of, and the lateral flow fonces exented on, €m

oscirlating cylinder and to expness this in terms of a wake coupling

coefficient. The study was reetnicted to cyrindens ln a strean of

waten.

The expenitental equiprnent was deslgned to a1low osclLl-

ation of the cylindens ln elthen the tnansver{se or streamrise diFections

on sirmrltateously in both directions. Tfre e:qpe:r.inental pnognanne i{as

planned to neasune, fon both etationary and oscillating cyl,indens, the

rotatlorr of the near *aker the vaniatlcn of the pressure distnibutlon
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a:ro\rnd the surface of the cylinder and the flow fonces. Measurenents

wene made at a numben of different flow conditions and for a range

of f'rnequencies and anrplitudes of oscill-ation of the cylinden. At

the same tirne measurerpnts were nade of the flow fluctuations in the

wake to observe the influence on the wake of the oscillating

cylinder. The instltrnentation used fon these tests is descnibed

below and the resul-ts arle presented in Chaptelrs 4 and 5.

A secondary objective was to use the experirnntaL data

to fonnulate a design rnethod to calculate whether or not oscillat-

ions ane established and thein stabit-ity.

3.2 EXPERIMBITAL APPAMTUS

A general view of the flurne and aPparatus is shown in

Fig. 7a and a close up of the neco:rding instr:trments in Flg. 7b.

3.2.I Flune

The e:<peninrents ltere canstied out in a 63 ft long flune of

cross section l8 in. by 18 in. The flume r€sted on a hinged suppont

at its centne point and on two jacks located at 9 ft frnom eithen end.

The synchnonized jacking systen alJ.owed the slope of the flure to be

adJusted fuorn - 0.2% to + 0.88. A working section' consisting of a

epecial floo:r panel, in which a 3k'r dianeten hole had been cut to

ailow a cylinder to prot?ude into the flune, was located 12 ft
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Ftgure 7a_.

GENERAL VIElit 0F HGERIMENTAT EQUIPI'{ENT

ligure 7b.

VIEW OF RECORDING II.ISTRUHENTS
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FfG. 7a; CEIIERAL VfEiY (F EIPEBII|ETTTAL EQIEPllElfT

FIG. 7b, VIEII CF' RECORDII{G INSTRI'UEIITS
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fron the domstfeam end. two '3/r+tt diarneter nods a:re norrnted on the

top of the flume -and serve as nails along which rtms an inatr:unent

carniage. The instnunent eanliage cannies a horden fon holding

a depth gaugen pitot tube on hot film p:robe. - Adjusting scnews on.

the cartriage allotl the instrunent nountlng to be rnorred tnansverse!.y

on ventiealJ.y. Thus the conditicrs at any point.in the channel

cross section nay be measuned. Scales attached to the canniage

enable the positior of neasunenent to be defined.

Waten was supplied to the flume fiorn the constant head

tank located on the roof of the L,aboratory, a maxirrum of eigbt.cusecs

being available. The velocity and depth of the flor was contfolled

by the conrbined adjustnnnt of the flune slope and height of the flurc

entr:ance and tail gates. With a slope of + 0.8t, velocities of 8 fps

at depths of 9 in. eould be obtained at the wonking section. At the

higber: velocitl.es it is possible fo:r supen critical flor negines to

exist in the qpper pontion of the channel and sub cnitlcal- at the

lowen end. Care had to be taken to ensune that the tr:ansition

from supen to sub critlcal fLor occunned well aray fnom the wor{<lng

section.

The flow velocity at the working section was monitored

by the use of a pitct tube attached to a waten rnanoneter.
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Travenses of the pltot tube across the fror cnoss gection showed

that, except within 2 lnches of the walls, the flow velocity reurained

essentialry constant. As oniflee prate flow meters were not

instaLred on all the inlet pipelines, the dischange of the flow was

computed fuorn the pnoduct of the average rreJ,ocity and flo^r cross

sectlon.

3.2,2 CyLindens

Five nodel ryrinders rg in. rong wene constnucted out of
2 ln. and 5 in. dianreten aLuminium tube and wene instnmented to
neasure the boundary layen movement, vaniation of sunface pnessure

and the resulting flor"r fonces. Fig. g shor,rs the for.r tr.ro inch

cylinders.

(i) Fonce Measu:renents

cyrindens A and E in Fig. g and the 5 in. drarneten

cylinde:r wene used with a stnain gauge tnarrsduce?, B, to measurre the

flow forces. The 5 in, diameten cyllnden and cyllnden E had natrrnal

frequencies of 20 cps. and 30 cps. :respectivery, which wene well
outside the f,low Strou]ral frequeney range. Fluld elastic excitation
of these cylindens was, therefone, irnprobable, .md they could be

regarded as being essentialry nigid. cylinde:r A ccrntalned an

adjustnnnt that al.rowed vaniation of the natural fnequency f.:nom

1 cps. to 7 qps., and when this fiequency was adJusted to be the

saIE as the f:nequency of vortex sheddlng, oscillations erere
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Fleure I

-VIEI{ OT CYTINDERS
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established. thus the fo:rces assocl.ated with the fluld elastic

response of the cylinder conLd be measu!€d. The frequency adjustnent

uectranisrn consisted of a fLat spning bolted to the stnaln gauge

tnansducen with its flat edge panalLeL to the flo^r dinection. This

spning is located on the centne line of the cylinden and slides

through a slot nllled ln the cenbe of a solid cylindrical section

which may itseIf sl-lde up and down the inside of the wall of the

cylinden. The flol forces on the cylinden are tnansrnitted via the

s J.iding section to the spr"ing, whlch ls fixed to the measuning

tnansdueen. The spning acts as a cantileven, whose natunal fiequenql

may be adjusted by altening the ventical position of the internal

sliding section with the adjustnent scnews seen at the top of the

cylinden. Although the cylinder itsel'f is still essentially nlgid,

the combined system of spning and cylinden may have lts natual

f:requency adjusted to coincide with the vortex shedding fnequency.

The fLow fonces were measur.ed by bolting the cyllnders

to a mrlti conponent stnain gauge transducen, Plg. 9a. The rnaximn

fonces and moments acting on the cyllnclen wer:e estinated from the

flow conditions to be of the orde:r of 20 lbf. and 100 ]bf. inches

respecti\rely, and the experlmental set-up enabled for:ce measurements
UD

at Reynolds Nunbers (Re= i-) up to 85,oOO lritb the 2 Ln. diameten

cylinde:: and rrp to 3001000 with the 5ln. dlaneten cylinden. The

baslc nequirenrents Ln deslgnlng a stnain gauge traneducer.rre:-
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Figrure 9a,

VIEW OF STMIN GAUGE TRANSDUCER
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A linear response over the e:<penimental nange.

A low inertia.

Minimal intenfenence with the fluid flow.

Siurple construction.

ReliabiLity of neasurernent.

The design chosen, Pig, 9a, consists of a crtrcifix shaped prate of

phosphen bronze of cross section l" x 3/16r', which is simply supponted

within a cincuran bnass cage by batl beanings located in the ends of

the cnrcifix. Scnews in the waLI of the cage locate the ball
bear:ings up against the ends of the crucifix.. The cyJ.indens are

joined to the top of the cnucifix by a bolt, which passes thnough the

c:rtrcifix and into the cylinder. Flexible rrrbben seals pr"event waten

fion entering the t:ransduce::. To ensune a measurabre output signal

Kyowa type KSPH-4-2000-E3 seni-conductor straln gauges were used.

These gauges have a silicon semi-conducton Jrarction, which show a

nemarkabre change in nesistance fo:r even Low stresses. Thene is a

rinea:: nelationship between str.'ess and nesistance change, the gauge

facto:r (? change in resistance/strain) being 1?0 companed with 2 for
conventional wire gauges. Four gauges were fixed in position oo the

top and bottorn sunfaces of two adJacent anns of the crtrcifix. Each

gauge fonns, with anothen temperature compensating gauge fixed to the

inside wall-s of the bnass cage, a half wheatstone bridge. Thus the

honizontal components of the fionce and noment in any dinection rnay
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be obtained fuon the outputs of the gauges on adjacent arms of the

crucifix. Fig. 9b indicates the position of the gauges and the

wining diag:rarns

The bnidges a'e suppried with a 3KC ca'rien signar ft.om

fipe 4000 s.E. oscilraton. The outpu',:s fnon the harf bnidges are

arpJ'ified, &d the denoduLa'u"ed signals necorded by a u.v. neconden on

Kodak lineagnaph paper". The reconcis a:re deveJ.oped by exposing then

to a conbrcl-Led anount of u.v, right, dayright on fruonescent right
and aften e>rposure, flie neconds rmrst be kept out of stnong dayllght.
The u"v. reconden oscillaton and arpJ-ifiens are seen on Flg. Tb

on the night-hand side of the table.

The stness (on stnain) at a.ry point in one of the arms

of the cnucifLx rLs due to hoth the axia-r_ fcrces as weL-l_ as bending

monents. The shess caused by the r":elght of the pile was negligible
and was ignoned. Thus the stness s- in gauge I due to an

applied force p at leven arm Br is

e-Pt"l"r' -E'-T
S

in gauge 2 is

e - P.Par"2 - - A-.8

and the stness SZ
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whene A and z, are respectively the cnoss sectional- anea and the

sectional nodulus of the arm of the cnucifix.

Ttrus P = -d(sr+sr)

and
Sr-S^.r = -2"(#)

The str€ss diagnams fon the gauges are slrorm on Fig. 9b.

The output f:rom the foun gauges in the cnucifix wene calibrated against

the stness induced by glven loadings in the anm of the cnucifl.x. Ttre

cylinden and transducen were cl.anped in a venticar position, and a

ho:rizontal. road was applied by attactring a string at a known distance

above the cnucifix, i.e. 6 in., and reading it over an ain pulley to
a hanging scal.e pan, By placing d{fforent weights Ln the pan,

vanious honisontaL Loads and moments could be applied to the cylinden,

and the st:resses set up in the crucifix corrld be easily calculated.

With the attenuatons of all the arylifien channels set at

5?u an induced stress of 857.283 psi in gauges r and 3 and 622.L0

psi in gauges 2 and 4 gave a r0 cm defLection of the nespective

U.V. spots. The caLibration conatant was, therefone, 65.2S P?i-cm
fon gauges I and 3 and 62.2r * r* gauges 2 and 4. wtren thecn

attenuatl.on of the channels was decneased fron 59o to 0.259o the

amplified output was incneased 20 tinres.
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The callbnation constants then became

6s.?83 . ufu=* and 62.2r. o.++rq*

this enabled changes in stresaes as low as 0.2s psir dnd ctranges in

fonces of 0.04 lb. to be detected.

(fi) Pnessur.e t{easunenrents

The pnessure on the cylindenst sunface was measured by a

semi-conducton pFessure tnansducer, inserted into the warl of the

grlinden so that the sensl.ng erernent was flush with the external

sunface, c in Fig. g. This highly sensitive transducer, Fig. 10a,

is a niniature sillcon diaphnagm l/gt' in dl.aneten, to which a lfheat-

stone bnidge cincuit, Flg. 10b" has been atomically bonded by diffuston

techniques. Ttre mlcro cir"cuitry of the device girres, for its small

size, a good output signal. Gauge pressures wilt be measured when the

tnansduce:r neference tube is left oipen. The transducer, whlch will
neasure pressures of up to 5 psi, at a frequency of ?0 Kllz was

callb:nated statically against the head of waten in a tube placed org
the top of it. rn the expenirnents the gauge neasured a maxlrnrul

Pl€8sure of 1.50 psi at firequencles of up to l0 cps and r:ith ther eLectron-

lcs available pnessur:e differences as low as 0.004 psi could be detected.

The transducen w€ur p&rered by the s.E. oecl.lrator bank,

and the output frqn the sensor lras pagsed through the prearprlflen,
eho$n on the lefil-hand elde of the table in Flg. ?b to the U.V. necor.,ile!
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Figune lOa.

PRESSURE SENSOR

Flgune lOb,

CIRCUIT F'OR PRESSURE SENSOR
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The section of the cyrlnden, in which the tnaneducen

was mounted, was 6 in. above the floon lerc1 of the frume and courd

be :rotated about its ver:tical axis so that necordings of the pressuFe

time history at any angulan l-ocation on its sunface couJd be obtai,ned.

(iii) Measunernents of Movement of the Sepa:ration point and Velocity
ln the Borndary Layer.

Tbe velocity in the bourdany layen and the novernent of the

sepa:ration point ltere neasuned by a hot filn/cold filrn arnay, whictr was

ftrsed on to a pyrex sleeve and inserted flush with the warr of the

cylinden, D in Fig, B.

The centre film fcrms the detecting elennnt of a hot film
anenpneter. and is heated by an eleetr^ic cument. rt is then coored

by the fluid,causing a dnop in tempenature and consequent change in
the electnical nesistance of the film. The heat transfer f:r,om filn
to fruid depends on the verocity of the fruid, the difference in
terpenature between the film arrd the fruid, and the physical

properties and dinensions of the filrn. The film is cooled by heat

conduction, fnee and fonced ccnvection ard nadiation, but genenarry

tbe effects of nadiation and frree conneetion are negrigibre. Hinze3S

descnibed the heat bransfen chanacteriEtice fuom the film to the
fJ.ow by Kingrs Law.
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l"Rf 
t

ffi = A.+B"9'
rw

whene i. is the totar er-ectnicar heatrng cu'rrent, Rf is the

electnical resistance of the filrn, R, is the electricar nesistanee

of the film at the temperature of the fruid. A. and B" ane the
coefficients obtained by the caribnation of the inst:rument and q

iE the nesultant verocity. Thus Kingrs Law becorps

i"Rf
R=rw

t A" + a. [u2 * o2]k

using this basic equation, two rnethods of hot wine anemometrS/ can

be used fon rneasuning the turbulent velocity fLuctuations. The finst
ie known as the eonstant curnent nethod where the current is kept
constant and the fluctuating velocity pnoduces a fluctuating nesistance.
The second nethod is known as constant temperature anemometrl/. Here

the pnobe forms pant of a wheatstone bnidge and is naintained indir"ectly
at a constatt terpenatune by a senrro confirol systen which keeps the
bnidge in balanee. The instantaneous rrarue of the electnic power

applied may, thenefore, be assuned to be equal. to the therrnal losses
to the sunro'ndings which depend on the terpenat're, pressule,
verocity and properties of the fruid being measured. rf , houerren,

only the rrcrocity ls being nanied, then the probe currtent nilr be a
dfuect rEasure of the velocl.tSl. Thc corstaDt teqlerature {reE€neter
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urit r seen in the bottom Left-hand corner of the insbs{rrpnt bank on

the centne of the table in Fig. ?b, operates on the constant tempe?ature

pninciple.

The output vortage vout fiom the anerpmete:r vanLes non

llneanly with velocity gn Vout = AL * ,rnnt whene A, and Bf,

are constants, but the nortage velocity cunve nay be lineanlzed by

feeding the output voltage of the anernoneten through a Lineanizen

Unit. The Linearizen is basically ar electruric analogre eomputen

which lineanizes the anenpupten output voltage with the aid of the

firnction

amvt,t* = KL (urrt - Ar)"L

whene Vlnt is the lineanized output voltage, VIN = Vo,ra the

anemom€ten output voltage and KLn AL and mL ** constants. The

expression fon vorrt2= e, * nrgnL nay be 
"ouutitrted in the e:p:ressl.on

fon the lineanized voltage. Thus

vr,r* L (Al + nret- t)\
If the exponent \, Ls selected so that ,, = il 

then

vr,tN = \, Bt Q
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That is the lineanized vortage is pnopor.tional to the flow velocity q.

The output voltage foom the linearizen may be, if neeessarSr,

funthen amplified by the amptifien shown in the top left module of the

anemometen set in Fig, 7bo and then rnonitoned by either a Dc vol.t-

neter shovrn in the top night module or fed through a high impedance

amprifien, (shown on the l-eft-hand side of the table in Fig. zb) and

necorded against time by the u.v. neconder. The RMS Meten seen in
the mid night rnodure neconds the intensity of the velocity ftuctuations.

The direction of the velocity in the boundary rayen may

be observed from the output of a cold film aruay. Two filns located

pa:ralJ-el to and on either side of a hot film form two arrns of a

wheatstone Bnidge through which a low current is passed which has no

effect on the openation of the centnal- firm. Fruid passlng close to
the eylinden surface wilL conduct heat fncrm the hot film to the cold

fiLrn beyond it in the sense of the dinection of rption. This cord

fllm will be heated, its nesistance wilL change, and an out of balance

signal, the polar'lt1r of which indicates the direction of frow in the

bor'dany layen, witl appean across the Ftrheatstone b'idge. The

position of the sepanation point on the cylindenfs sunface may be fognd

by obse:rving the anguran locaticnr at which thene is no output signal,
on the point at whictr the poranity of the ou@ut signal is nevensed.

The frequency r€sponse of this systern is rimited to about 20 cps by

the tnansient tinre fon heat flow between the films, and the therrnal
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conductlvity of the fLuid and substrate, but it was, howerren, high

enough to determine the flow di:rection anound the cylinderrs surface

and the position of the sepa:ration points fon both stationary and

oscill-ating cyLindem. The rnain advantage of the hot flIn/cold fihn

amay as a neasuning device ls that because of thein thinness

(approxlmately 4 microns) tne gauges tneasure flow conditions close

to the boundar5r, and since the films are so thin they do not Lnterfene

with the flow. Netwonk diagparc fon both hot and eo]<t firrn aflravs

ane shown on Fig. Ila.

The substnate materlal used fon the gauges was pJmex, whose

therrnodynanic prcpenties arre well known. The gauges may be forrned by

one of three methods, vacuum evaporation, vacuum sputtening of by

conducting paints.

Evaporation can be used suecessflrlly fon some rnetals,

particuranly ehnourir-un, which adhenes stnongly to a gLass substnate.

Vacuum sputtering is the rethod ado'pted fon conunencial

pnoduction of rnost thin fllm anerbmeter: probes. The sputtenlng

technique pnoduces a dense trniform metalric film of curtrollabre

thickness to whictr the supply wines may be easily soldered.

The thind technique of forrning the nequisite netal film

is by use of conducting paints whlch denand little ln the way of

special equiprrent and wene best euited fon thls expenlmental
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Figure lla'

HOT FILM/COI"D FIIM BRIDGE CIRCUIT NEII|ORKS

Figure llb.

vrEw oF Frl.'.M ARRAY 0N |YREX SLEEVE
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application. These conducting palnts have been uged fon nany years

in the china and poncer.ain ind.ustnies fon the apprication of
decorative pattenns. The paint (Hanovia 05x was rrsed) is a sgspeneion

of platinurn panticles dissolved ln an onganic fluid of high viscosig
to prevent settling out, Thnee panallel lines l0 rmn x 0.5 mm

were dnawn with a lining pen upon the pynex sreeve at 0.5 nn spacings,
Fig. rlb and alJ.owed to ain dry, They wene then fused to the sreeve

by placing the sleeve in a firrnace alnea y at 700oc and baking at this
tenpenatune for 40 minutes. The sr.eeve was then coored in the
furnace. This produces a hard firm, approximatery one nicnon thick,
which is high\r specurar and adhenes fi'rnry to the subshlate.

sevenal. coats were appried, the same drying and fir:ing pnocess being
used fop each coat, 

'ntil a gauge fo'r rnicnons thick and 20 ohms

nesistance was obtained. Mutti eoating arroids rocal heating

excesses due to non-unifonnity of the thickness of the fllm, and thus
a nore stable openation is obtained.

silven leads wene painted on the sleeve f:rorn the ends of
the platinum firm arourd to the lneide of the sreeve. The drytng
and fining schedule fon the platinum was also used for. the silver.
The input/output cables were led up the inside of the cyllnden and

rene soldered to the end of the sllven leads.
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rt is necessazy to enau!'e that both the pratinurn strips
and the silven leads are insulated electnically, but not thernally,
from the lrater. The pratinum fllms wene insulated by painting wlth

a coating of a mixtu::e of oxides of tltaniurn and silicon, (i.e.
Hanoviab sorutl.on of Mothen of pearLo Gord 0i1 thlnnen and silicon
reslnate), and fi:red at 60ooc fon 20 minutes. rt was found that
this solution wouLd not insulate the silven leads which wene then painted

painted with insr^rrating varnish. rt was npst ftnportant to ensu:re

that short cincuits did not occun by seepage of waten between pyrex

sleeve and the cylinden in which it was mourited. Rqbben::ings wene

insented betr"reen the sleeve end and the rylinden and seared with a

liberaL coating of "PLlobondr'.

The hot fllm was power:ed by the anemometen set. The eord

fllm arnay was supplied wlth a nomlnal cunnent frrorn the two powen

supplies, (seen at rear reft of table in Flg, ?b) and the output

of the llheatstone Bnldge was amplified (with the amplifien shown at
fnont left on the table) and necorded by the u.v. necorder.

It was difficult to calibnate the output frorn the hot film
probe against the actual verocity in the boundary layen, but to pnovide

a :refenence level to conpa:re neasunements, the hot film gauge was praced

at the 600 location and the output frrom it calibrated against the

velocity head of the fLow as neasure by a pitot tube upstnean of the

c,ylinden. the output fron the lineanize:r was amprlfled to obtain a

gcale of I volt change for" 1 frs change in the upstneam velocity.
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gauges did not have to be callbnaterl

signals was of interest.

ts only the poJ.a:rity of the output

3.2.3 0scil.lator

The cylinders wer:e nounted on an oscillaton, Fig. l2a,
which was Located on the floon beneath the flurne. The osciLlator
is powered by a 3k H.P. Chanles and Hunting Moton mounted on the nain

fname and whose dnive shaft extends venticaLly domwands. Two

eccentnic erankshafts, located on the drive shaft beneath the motor:,

oscirlate the cnadLe, in which the cyrinden is mounted, in the cross

flow dinection. Fixed to each end of the cnadlen which is seen in
Fig. 12a and close up in Fig. l2b, arr: two honizontal stainless
steel ::ods, which nr.n through ball bushings mounted in the main finame.

This arlowed very easy movenent of the cnadr.e in the cnoss flow

direction which courd be oscirrated in this dinection bv the rotating
eccent:rics and cnank shafEs at amplitudes nanging fnom o.ol0" to 1,,

and at f:requencies of up to r0 cps. within this cradre ane

anothen two eccentnics and qrank shafts, fig. r2b, which ane identical
to the finst set and a::e dniven fuom the main drive shaft by the belt
and pulley system seen near the flocnl in Fig. L2a, A set of two

cone pulleys located on the main dnive shaft and on the cnadle

dnive shaft enable the cnadle eecent:rics to be run at half, the same

or twice the speed of the main eccen. ics. The eccentnics mounted
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Pigure l2a.

GENERAI VIEW OF OSCIILATOR

Plgune l2b.

CLOSE UP VIEW OT CRADIE
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on the cnadle oscillate the cylinden chuck rnorn.rting in a dinection at
right angles to the nrotion of the ena,lle, Fig, 1?b shows the ehuck

to which two horizontal- nails a:re fixed. firese nairs nun th::ough

barl bushings mounted in the cnadle and the cnadre eccentrics can

oscillate the chrrck in thc flow wise direction at amplitudes of up

to Lrr and at f:neguencies of up to 20 eps. Ttrus the cylinder can be

oscillated at amplitudes of up to l-r' in both honizontar directions

at the sane time orl oue at a time and at firequencies of l0 cps in
the cross flow dinection and 20 cps in the fLow dinection. Ttre

directions of motion of the onadle relative to the rnaia fuanre and

the cylinden and chuck nelative to the enadle a:re shown in Fig. l2c.
The locus of the cyrinde:: oscillating in both dinections may be

eithen circuian, erripticar on a figune of eight. The cylinder

is rrounted in the ctruck and extends upward into the fLune thnough

the hole i.n the fl-ow section. The waten tight seal seen in pig. 12b

prevents waten leaking f:'omthe fh:me rih.rLle the cylinden is oscillating.

The dispracerner.c of the cylinden in the cross flow

dinection was measuned by a flat spring, which was attached to the

main firame at its bottom end and te one of tire main cnadle naiLs at its
top end- Tlro str.ain gauges, which fonn a half wheatstone bnidge, a?e

gJ.ued to each side of the spning at its Loper end. The output fion
the strain gauge bnidge is carlbrated against spning defrection, which
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is a measu:ne of the movenent of the cyrinden fuon its mid arplitude

position. I'tre output ftom the l{heatstcne Bnidge was reconded as a

tine trace on the U.V. r^ecorder.

3.2.4 Flow Measurements

The velocity fluctuations of the tunbulent upstneam flow

and in the wake of stationary and oscillating cylinders were measurred

by an I'Lrr shaped hot filn pnobe, which was nounted in the instrtrrpnt

carriage as shom in Fig. Ta, with its senson pointing in the

direction of the oncoming fLow. The pnobe vras powered bv the sane

anemonete)r set as used in the borrrdany layen erg>enirnents. This

probe was arso caLibnated against the rrerocity head of water as

rneasur.ed by a pitot tube and the output for the lineanizer- was

anpllfied to give a scare of 1 vort to I fps. The velocity eourd be

neasuned to within 0.1 fps. Fnon analysis of the time signaL of the

hot film probe placed upstream of the cyrinde::s in tht: uniform frow

section fon velocities of 2.S, tt.Z, S.0 and 6.6 Se., th+: intensity
of the tu::bulence ?ras estimated to be 5%. spectnal- analysis of
the rreconds fnom the hot filn probe at the above velocities showed,

that thene l{as no pnedorninant frequency of fluctuation of the velocit1r

of the upstnean flow. The spectraL Density Fr.equetrcy plot obtalned

by Pnogran FLSP for: V = 4.2 fus is shown in Fig. 13a.
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3.2.5 The Effect of_the Channel Poundanr o,n Ercerinrental lleaeurerEgts

The channel bounda:pies could have a narked affect on the

flow, not only ne.rr the walls but also in the vicinity of the

oscillating cylinden by incneasing the flor.r veJ.ocity past lt and by

possible damping of the peniodic noverent of the nean wake. The

extent oi th"se influences wiLL depend on the state of the boundary

layen, the wake width nean the cylinden and the constriction natio.

Inforrnation on all thr.ee effects may be gained fnorn measurement

of the transverse and ventieal pnofiles of the nean velogity and the

intensity of the velocity fluctuations in the flow by a hot film

probe, A travetse across the channel at a depth of 3" at a distance

I0 diametens upstr:ean of the cylinden (Flg. 13b) shor,red that except

within 2't of the walls and floon the mean rreloclty and the lntensity

of velocity fluctuations 1 BS rEasured by the DC and RMS voltrnetere ln

the anernorneter units, rrere essentially unlforrn. At this distance firon

the entnance of the channels the bor.rrdary layen of both walls and

floon is firlly developed.. Caleulation of the transverse and vertical

velocity profiles by the one-seventh power law shows that except in

the region close to the walls and floon, the velocity of the flow ln

the channel will be approxirnately unifonn,

The intensity of the rielocity fluctuations will be rmrch

greaten in the wake than in the free gtrean and the wake wldth can

be determined fnorn rpElsutrennnt of the variation of intensity of
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velocJ.ty fluctuatlona across the channel. Tnasenses wene made

across the drannel at dietances of 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 dianetens dol'nr-

stream of the 2r' and 5?t diameten cylinders oscillating at :reduced

amplitudes of Z = 0.25. Fl.g. I3c is the tnansverse p:r'ofile acroas

the flow at distances of 5D and 10D donnstream of the 2'r dianeter:

cylinder and Flg. t3d is a similar profile at distances of 2.5D

and 5D downsfiream of the 5r' dianeten cyllnder. It is geen fuon

the tnavense at 5D ln Fig. l3c and 2.5D in Flg. 13d that the wake

has a clearly defined width of 6" and Itr respectively and

there will the:refone be 6tr and 5" nespectively of fuee strean

betlreen the notating wake and the channel wal.ls. It was fotrnd that the

the wake had diffused to the fuII vridth of the channel at 10D and

5D downstneam fiom the 2n and sfr cylinders nespectively as shown

in Fig. 13c and Pig. 13d. However, this ls well dormstnean of the

rotatlng nea:n wake. ft was therefone assumed that the pnessune

exerted on the flow by the channel bormdaries wlll have llttle effect

dl the notation of the nean wake about the atds of the cyllnden. The

flow velocity past the cylinden will be incneased by the consbrictlon

to the flow area caused by the cyllnder. The constriction natio of

the cyllnder dianeten to the channel width is 0.111 for a 2'r cylinderr

and 0.27 fon a 5r' cylinden and this wl.ll incnease the mean flotr

past the cylinden by llt and 26t respectively. In a theoretically

wide channel the veloclty across the channel at the locatlon of the
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cyllnden shows the sane rrnifonn rrclocity sufficiently far away fr1or

the cfllndet'as is measuned upetream. Because of the aeceleratl.on

of the flow ar.ourd a cu:nrred surface the verocity wilt be Lncneaeed

closen to the cyrinder but will be zero at the ryrindens surface.

The effect of the constnictlon wilJ. be to lncnease the mean rrcloclty

aray fiom the cyrinder. Howener, because the verocidr rnust still
be zero at the cylinden sunface it is assuned that the constnLction

does not gneatly affect the flon close to the cylinden and lts
notating wake,

3.2.6 Fi.ow Visualisation

An atterpt was rnade to show visualry the oscirlating
wake and vortex street system by injecting dye and powden into the

flow in the vicinity of the ryrinder:. rn or:de:r to pnevent the

tu:rbulent flow confusing the pattemr fow velocities and large

amplitudes motions wer.e needed. However, as the veroclty became

rowen, so did the frrequency of oscltlation, and, whllst it was

possibJ.e to see the vortex tnail being connected downstrean, it was

very difficult to observe the rotation of the wake.
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3.3 DATA PROCESSING

one of the prime objectives of the expeninental pnograrnre

was to rpasune the vanlation nlth tire of the notation of the sepanation

polnts, the surface pressure and the fl.ow fonces as neasrrned by the

instrurrented cylindensand recorded with tine by the u.v. reconder.

Each u.v. rnecond nust be long enough to show severar eycres of the

necond and the paper speed of the necorder rrust also be fast enough

to show cJ.eanly the vaniation with tite over the individual cyclesr

In pnactice a necord of 500 points at O.0l sec. intenrraLs was found

to give a sufficient numben of input data polnts to enabl.e the

folrowing calculations to be nade with acceptabJ.e aceuracy.

Since sevenaL signals were often neconded sfsultaneouely,

a lange anoUnt of naw data was accumulated in a velv shont tiue, and

it was necessary to reduce this data to a form which describes

adequately the orrerall pnoper-ties of the raw data, i,e. mean and

naxirmm values ' enerry and ftrequency distnibution, structur:a1 responee ,

gtc.

Several conputer .Folxlans, whieh ane described belor and

pr:esented ln Appendix A, were wnittenrin Fontran rv fon an r.B.l.l.

J.130 conputing system, to process the input data. Thls input data

was scaledoff the u.v. trac€rtabulated and punched on ca!'ds. The
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corq)uten output was obtained ftom the machine pninten.

Program - F,L.S.F. (Appendix AI)

This prog:-:: analyses the data :recorded by a hot fiLn

pnobe placed in the wake of eithen a stationary or osciJ-lating

cylinden. It has 1:wo objeetivee. The first is to calculate the

statistical Faralretersr meanr noot mean squanes, aDd standand

deviation of the fluctuating flow veLocity. The second is to

calculate the dorninant ft€queney of the velocity fluctuations and

to assess the enengr distnibution of the vanious frequenry components

of the flow. The spectnal enengy density versus f:nequency distri-

bution was obtained from Subroutine POSPE. This sr:bnoutine computee

the specbral enenry dineetly for each component firon the cosine

tnansfonmation of the autocomelation firnction. The reliability of

the spectr:al energr estirnate depends on the numben of data points,

the tinre intervaL between them and the nuriben of lag points used.

A 500 point :recond, with a tirne intenval 0.01 seconds between

successive points and using a I00 as the maxinum lag enabled the

spectnal density to be computed for every 0.5 cps. increase in

frequency up to a maxinun fnequency of 50 cps. The naximrm on

folding frequeney, that may be obtained befone allasing occurs was

found to be 50 cps. The dominant fuequencies of osciLlation of

the input data are shown as peaks on the spectnal enerst versus

frequeney eurve.
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The same progrm was used to carcurate the intensity of
tunbulence and the peniodicity of the upstneam frow and to obtain,

fron the outputs of the cold fil.m gauges and the pressure transducen,

the frequency of oscillation of the sepanation points and the velocity
in the botnrdary layen,

Pnognarn. PRAD (Appendix 42)

The pr-essune vaniation was ueasuned at Oo, g0o, 4So,

60o1 9go, l35o a'd lg0o from the upstream stagnation point, and at
each angulan location a 20 cycle nesond of both pressure vaniatisns

and displacement wene obtained simrltaneously. At any location the
p:ressune at nid and maximum amplitudes na5r be scaled f:ron the tnace,

Ptrognanme PRAD avenages both of these pressunes sepa:rately oven the

20 cycles fnorn which value it subtracts the mean static pnessure

fur that particutan location. Ihe rraniation of pnessune with
displacement and anguJ.an Location is pninted out in tabulan form.

Pnognant: TIiAD (Appendix A3)

Thie program cannied out th:ree distinct openations on

the signale fiorn the fonce tnansducen. Four tnaces of 500 points
(two each frnom the strearnwise and tr.ansverse dlnections) s1s obtained

eirrultaneously frrorn the fonce tnansducen. srrbroutine FDS neduces the

two traces in each direction to give the fonce and morrent acting
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on the cyJ.inder,at each instant, The second operatlon of the

progtan is canrled out by subroutine FRDT which conputes the rnean

value, the average maxlmum value and the root Fan squarre value of

the fonce fuom the conputed force-tirn recdU. In the last openation

spectnal analysis, Subroutine POSPE.. was appJ.ied to the force

time necor:d to obtain the contribution of fnequency corponents ttp

to 50 cps to the r:esultant force. This is pnesented in the usual

fosn of a plot of spectnal enengr density versus fireguency.

Progran. CRSP (Appendix A4)

This ryrar calculates the phase angle between fivo

sinlrsoidal signals, l.e. between signals firon the col-d film arFay

pressurc and fonce tnansducer.s and the displaeement sensott. The

theory of cnoss spectnal analysis is discuesed bniefly in Chapte:r 4,

Section 3. Thts p3og:oar is conrpiled frolr foun subnoutines. fire

auto covaniance and cross corraniance functions are conputed for. up

to 50 lags by subroutine COV. Subroutine SPASS transforms these

cltoss covarniances to the cross vaniance transverse fr:nction. ltrese

are weighed and snoothed (subroutine SM00) o by the Hanning Lag

window fonnula to give the cospectnal and quadspectnal values which

a:re used to calcuLate the values of the modulus and phase angle

(Subroutine XDT). The cospectnal, quadspectnal, ad rnodrrLus values

and the phase angJ.e for each lag are then printed out in tabula:r form.
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CHASIER I+

E)(PERIUEIITAL RESUIT€

I+.I SPECf,RAI STUDY OF VORT!:!! SI{EDDING

0f prtma4r lnporntance in the ectabllehlnent of fiLow laducsd

oaclllatlons ts the transfer of en€r5r frnm the flor to the comtcx

atreet and theace to the wake whlch lntenactc rlth the stluctuDg. A

trot ftln prrcbe was placed ln the fler forr dlanetcra doroetrcan fto

and on the geornetrlc shadot llne of ttra cyllndern. ln thtl porlttc

tho prrbe ls placed outslde the nean wake and reco!'d! the reloolty

dlstributtba of the flor and ar4rerlnpoeed rrortlces al they Ptlt b6t.

Recorrte of the veloclty fluctuatlons wer€ obtal,ned at rpocdr of 2'5t

t+.2, 5.0,6,6 fps past both a statlona4r cyXlnder and a cyllndcr
s.u- y.

oscll.lating at fU = # at leduced a4tltrrdea (Z = i+ of Z I 0.0I

to Z a 0,25. The veloctty fluetuatlons. neoultlng fnom pesrlng vo?tlces

ane of rElatively hlgh Lntenetty and occtut et regul'ar lntervalg'

Spectnal anal5rsle of the necor{, (ProgfO FtSP) efFect,ltrcly sePe$tec

the perlodlc nortlces dld the tgrbglent ftor and therefee glvtr

a relatlv6 n€asure of the onelgy dlstrlbutlon ln the rake.

flg.s I4a, U+b and lrrc rtror typlcal resulta obtalned frroo 8 ttrtlmrrty

two lnch c'yrlnden ln a fron of 2'5, tl'z,6'6 fpc' tt tc t'6 tbtt

lbout 50t of the cnengl tn thc aart of the reke aanplcd fu

coaceatrated wlthln a aarnor b;11d of 3 to $ cac rhte} peclc !t tttc
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vortex shedding frequency, as given by the Stnouhal relatlonehip.

The concentnation of enengr within this peak ls of lrryortance ln the

initiation of structunal oscil.lations. Ebom Fig. l4b, lt rnay be

seen that r unless the frmdamental on natunal frneqrrency lies rithln
this peak, the eneltg/ available from the flow will be srnll conpared

to the peak value, (i.e. at 30 cps the spectral ene"ry denslty le 5*

of the peak value). Such energr.ul is tranenitted fnonr flow to

cylinden will be d.issipated through atructraaL damping, and excl.tatLon

at the natunal fiequency will be iuprobable. The initlation of the

stnuctu!,al osciJ.lations also depends qr the ratlo of the shedding

fiequenqr to the fundanental natural fiequency and the loganlthmlc

danping decnement of the strtrctrre, 6s = 0.15. If fo = 5 eps

and fo = 30 qrs, i.e. fo = 0.I66t Flg. 3 showe that the magniflc-

ation facton due to vontex shedding wllL be appnoximately one.

llhen f is nuch gneaten than fn - fon exaryle fo = 3r the

magnification facton YoAglol will be only 0.5. That is the

arplitude of the forced oscillatlon wiLl be less than the anpJ.itude

caused by the dniving foree lf tt acted as a statLc load. Thus only

when fo is close to unity, will the magnification facton be nuch

greaten than one. At resonant ccnditions when the fiequency ratlo
f.

(fo = f) is close to unity, it may be seen fion Fig. 14 that a
D

lerge pencentage of the peak flot enet€y will be avallable fon

strrrctural excitation at the ftndamntal natrrnal fiequency, :urd
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f-non Fig. 3 that the cylinden nesponse to the periodic vontex fonces

will be a rnaximum. If the enenry tnansferred to the structure

exceeds that dissipated by darrying, Iange scale periodlc oscillatLone

may be established at the appropriate fi.rrdamental freqr.rency, even

though the shedding f:.equency nay not rnatch exactly lrith the cylinder

freguencry.

The peak of the spectnal energr density currrc Lncneases

with flol velocity indicating that tbe energr contalned by each

vortex is a function of f,Low velodty, Fig. 15. Howevrer the pen-

centage of anea in the peak with nespect to the total area rnder the

curve nemains constant at anound 50t. This does not nean that the

ease, grith lrhich a stnuctune can be excited, increases with the

velocity because the enerst disslpated by the striucttral danplng also

increases with fiequency and velocity.

The effect of the osclllating cylinden on the strength of

shed vortlces was shown fuom measurenents nade by the hot fllrn pnobe

in the wake of a c5Tlinden oscillating at a fieguenqr of 5 cps and at

anpLltudes of Z = 0.01 to Z = O.25. Spectral Analysis was

camled out on each recond and the peak rralues of the apectnal energf

denelty currrrc fon each anrplitude ane plotted against the reduced

a4lltude Ftg. f6. It can be seen tbat the peak rralue of the

spectrar enenry density cul3t\r€ increases with the anrplltude of
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oscilration. Howeven the bandnidth of the peak of the spectnal

enerry density crlrves nernains apprrxinatery constant. Thus the

resonating cylinden does appear to intenact with the f10,r and

influence the amorrnt of fro+l enersf contained by each vortex.

The influcnce of the oecillating cylinden on the fiequency

of rrorrtex shedding was also shown fron neasu!€nents made with a hot

film probe located in the wake. with flow velocity held constelt,

the cyllnden was oscillated at constant anplitude and at dniving

finequencies increasing fnorn J. cps to g cps in I cpe steps.

Spectnal analysis of the probe record shoned that the rrortices were

shed at the drlving f'reqrrency, the peak rralue of the spectnal Enengy

density cur,ve nemaining constant. Tbis indicates that the enenry

contained by each vontex is a functiou of rrclocity and amplitude, but

not of &riving f'roequency. rn anothen set of tests the natunal

frequency of the eylinder was fixed at s eps, and the froe verocity

incneased fiom 1 fts to I fps in k fus steps. oscillations at 5

cPs counenced at 2.5 fps, Lncneased to a peak anplitude at 4.2 fps

(nesonance) and dlminished rsrtil they ceaaed at ?.s fps. Withln

the range of oscillations the vontices are shed fion the cyllnder

at the naturaL fiequencry, but outsLde thie nange they arne ehed at
the appnopriate stnouhar freqr.reney. spectnal analysls of the pnobe

slgnals showed that the peaks are elmehronized at 5 cps, and that
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the peak values and bandnidth of the peak increased torar.ds resonance.

The bandwidth ineneased fiom 2,5 cps at fo = 0.6 to 3 c?a at

resonance and decneased to 2.5 cps at fo = I.6.

Thus once oscillations contrnence the shedding of vortl.ceg

wil-l be eSmchronised to the frequency of the cylinder oscillation.

A relatlve measure of the nesponse of the structune to the

flor fonces wag obtained by the spectral analysis of the fonce time

record fion the fonce transducen, (pnogrram TMD). Records of the flow

forces acting on both stationary and oscl.llatlng cyllnders wene obtained

at speeds of 2.5 fps, 4.2 fps, s.0 fps and 6.6 fps, and oecillatlng at
U

fO = S at neduced amplltudes of Z = O.OL to Z = 0.25. Flg. I?a

ls the reaponse curve of the cyrinden (natunar firequency 30 cps)

fuom vontex shedding at 5 cps. The response crrves shsr two peaks

of sirnilan nagnitude, one at the frrndarnentaL ftequency, the other at

the shedding fneguency, Horveven, in each case no osclllatlons were

detectable. tborn Figs. 3 and 14b it would appealr that oscillatl.ons

cannot be initiated at eithe:: forcing on fundaurental fuequency sl.nce

the nesponse (YolYsrRt) of the stnuetune to the dniving actlon of
the shed vontices is only about r, and the ordinate of the epeetral

enensr density curve at the firndamental frequency is only about

5t of the peak value. Fig. l?b is the fonce frequency response

cupve for a cylindern resonating at the sheddlng frequenc,y.
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Only one peak occuned and the peak value, which was at the natunal

fiequencyrlras ten times gtreatela in nagnitude than the peak of Fig. L?a.

Constant arplitude oscillations Z = 0.115 were rnaintained. Fig.

14b shows that the maxinun anount of flow enensr is availabLe fon

firansfen to the structure, and Fig. 16 shows that this enersf input

frorn f,Lcn to stntrctu::u will incnea,se with amplitude of oscillation.

Moneorren Fig. 3 shors that the rnechanical response of the stntrctune

to the forcing fttnction is also a maximum at resonance.

The peak values of the nesponBe curves increase with

rclocity, and with amplltude as shovrn in Fig. 18 and 19. In the

expeninental setrrp, the Logarithmie damping decnement 6" of the

cyllnden nemained fixed at the sare val.ue fon all fiequencles of

oscilLationn whence the enerary disslpated through danplng remained

csnstdlt. Figs. 15 and 16 show that the quantity of fl.ow enersf

available for tnansfen to the body wlII incnease with arylitude and

velocity. Thr.n the excess of flow enenst available fon excitation

wlll lncnease, and the nesponse of the etrtrcture will, thenefore,

be greater fon ineneasing velocities and alrplltudee.

A force-tiure necond of the fonces actlng in the Etrean-

wlse d"irection was obtained from both statlo'nary and latenally

oscillating cylindens. Flg. 20 ts a typical. spectnal analysls plot

of the drag fonceo acting on a cylinden resoaating at 5 cps at a
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reduced arplitude of Z = 0.il5 tn the transverse dlnectlon and ahfire

the presence of a doninant peniodic conponent acting with tnlce the

frequency of vortsx sheddlng, i.e. at the sum of the sheddlng

frequencles firom both.s/ides of the cyrinden. companlson of FJ.gs,

20 and l7b, which wene obtalned at identlcal conditlons, shcrs that
the peak value of the spectnal enersr denaity cufl/e obtalned fiom

the dnag fonce is only l0$ of that fon the tnansv€rse dinectlo'n.

The tests also showed that the peak value ln the dnag dfuectlon ls
guite insensitive to the amplitude of transveDse oecillat|ons, The

reasoDs for this wilL be shown in Sectlon 4.2.A.

No sfireasrrise oscillatlons wene obsenved during any of
the above tests.. rt has been shown that unless the ratlo of the

forcing fuequency to the natural frequency ln the lateral dinection

was close to unity no latenal oscllrations would occur and the

sane algEnent can be apprled to the initlation of oscillatj.ons

in the stneam*ise direction, i,e., the oscillations in the stneannise

dinection will only occur when the :ratio of the frequency of
dlscnete nonter< shedding to the fundanental natunal fieguency ln
the streaillrise dinection is close to unity. Thls neven ocsun:ned

during the above tests. The fundanental fnequencies of a cyrinder

about the two honizontal axes ane the sane and since the forclng

frequency in the transverae dlnection is f" and 2fu in the

stnearmise dinection, it is unllkely that the cylinden wlrl
eimultaneously resonate in both dfuectl,ons.
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tJith constant flor velocity the cylinder was osclllated in the

tnansverse direction at 5 cps and at reduced anplitudes of Z = 0.05

0.15, 0.25, and fon each tnansverse arylltude it was simultaneously

osclllated ln the str"eanwise di::ectlon at 10 cpo and fon neduced

anplltudes of Z = 0.05n 0.15 and 0.25. The transverse nesponse of

the structure at any latenal arnplitude was largely independent of

streamrl.se oecillations. only at stneanYrise ampritudes gneater

than Z = 0.15 was thene any noticeable effect on the lateral fonces

acting on the structu:re. At z > O.rs the responae in the bnansverse

dlnection of a cyllnder oscJ.llatfng in both dlnectl.ons lncreased by

about IOt over the values shown in Fig. L9.

Large scale oscillations $rere estabilehed in the tnansverse

dfuection when the sheddlng fiequency was close to the natural

finequeney of the stlucture. Fig. 21 ls the neduced arnplitude versrrs

frequency natio plot obtained firon a cyllnden which was free to

oscillate at its natu:ra]" fireguency of 5 cps, the flon veloclty past

it being Lncneased fuorn I fps to 8 fps ln I tn" steps, i.e. the

shedding fuequency incneasea f?om 1.25 cpe to 10 cps. It Ls seen

that the $lteatest amplitude occurs at fo = I, i.e. at resonance and

also that the plot is skerwed towands the hlghen velocltiee. Fon

conetant value of the natultal frequency the peak auplltr,rde wllr,
f:nom Fig. 3, incnease wlth decreaeing values of 6s. Ttre

shafp l,acrrease and decneaee in amplitude at fo = O.g and 1.6
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respectively is due to two factors. Firstly Flgs. 14a, l4b arrd lt+c

show that near the shedding fiequency the amount of enengr available

at a particular. frequency Lncreases :napidJ.y fon only a small change

of fuequency. secondly, Fig. 3 shows that near resonance there wlll

be a lange rnagnifieation of the anplitude of the cylinderrs notion

for only a snall change in fnequenclr natio. Thus r as resonart cqtd-

itions betrreen vontex shedding and the natunal frequency of the

stluctune are aPProached, the energr avaiLable fo:r excitatlon and the

nrsponse of the stnucture to this input of enengy will be greatly

lncreased fon only a small shift in shedding foequency. Therefone'

large scale oscil.lations will develop over a narltow band of fiequeneies'

and because oscill-ations are established oven such a na:ror* band

of ftequencies, the cctnuencement of oscillations has sometirEs

been descni-bed as sudden. '

It is weII known that tJle tEssnant fonces needed to excite

a cylindep to resonant aruplitudes ane fan gneater: than those exented

by vortex shedding. Fig. 16 shows that the strength of a tuc'ter

shed frrom a cylinden oscillating at a constant urplitude of z = 0'7'15

is 23t greater thar those shed fnom a stationary cylinden.

Howeven eompanlsons of the peak values of Figs. l?a and I7b shd'

that the response of an oscillating cylinder ls tselve timee greater

than the response of a stationary cylinder'
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It tras been suggested by Toebes33 
"rrd 

Naudascheo3T *h"a the additional

forces acting on an oscillatlng cyLinder are due to the fluid elastlc

lntenaction of the nean wake and structune.

4.2 STUpY OF q$TERAL FORCES ACTTNG ON A CYLINDES

4.2-,1 Movement of Sepa.nation Points

An aesessrnent of the fluid elastic lntenaction betneen a

cyrinder ard lts wake can be obtained by using the hot filn/cold filn

irnnay as dess!'ibed pnevlously to measure the fluctuations of the

veLocity in the boundarly layen and the oscillation of the sepanation

polnts. Ilon the vontex street, (Karrnan) and the nean wake geonetry'

(Binkhoff) it canbe seen, Fig. 22, that at any inetant the neanwake

will be primarily Unden the action of only trlo vot'ticee. These tno

tortices will cauee each other to move latenally and hence thene wlll

be a change ln the nromenttur of the flow. Thus as the vortex pafus

move dornstrean, a penl.odically aLternating tolque wlll act rryon the

wake.

The position of the separatlon point, for flow past a

stationary cylinder, was detected by rotatlng the flln arnray untll
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the output fiom the cotd film haLf bridges vtas zercr indicatlng no

tnansfen of heat fiom the hot film to eithen of the two outer strips.

Using thls rnethod the position of the sepanation point could be

Iocated to r.tithin one and a half degrees of its true poeition. No

ptrcnoutced'periodic notion was detected in the viclnity of the

separation point lndicatlng that when the cylindel ls statlqraty the

forcas exented on the wilke by the vortex sheddlng are insufficlent

to overcome the boqndaly layer fulctim on the eurface of the

cyllnden, and no slgnlflcant oscillation of the near wake takee place.

It has been suggested that at resdraoe the rake angle t

c wil,l at any instant be gneaten thEm ao the angle rmde by the

dhection of the relative velocity vecton at the salre I'nstat ln

ttme. The naximum wake angle aU wae obtal.ned oy deterninlng

etperinnntally, the maxirnum angle througfi whictr the sepanatiott polnts

oscillated, i.e. 2o*. Fon this the cylinden was d:rirrcn at the

apprqrriate Strouhal l{unt'en shedding firequency fon rrelocitles of

2.5) 4.2 and b.6 fps.. an<l at each'velocity the neduced arplltude was

vanled fiom Z = 0.01 to Z = 0.25. When the eylinden ls osclllathgt

the slgnal ftom the cold film gauges located wlthin the nange of

mv3nent of the sepanation polnt will be periodic wlth tlue becatrse

of the ctrargee ln rnagnltuds and dlrrectlon of thc veloctty tn tle

borndary la37en. By notatiog the cyltndar the gauges could b€

brougtrt to the two pointa at whlch thc nlnimrn valtrc of the pcniodlc
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slgnal was zero. These t:wo points mank the e:<tnenlties of travel

of the separation points and the angle between them le Zar. The

rnar<inum wake angle over the crycl.e oU ls plotted agalnst reduced

anplitude in Fig. 23, togethen wlth values of *U caleulated f:nom

equation 29. Thene ls a close agreenent belrreen expeninental and

calculated values. It rnay be seen that ol,t lncneases with veloclty

and neduced anpJ-itude.

Using Equation 24 values of oOM, the maxlrnum angle bettreen

the nelative veloclty vector and the free strean veloclty, nere

calculated fon the velocities and amplitudes of oscillatlon used to

obtain Fig. 23, Table 1 shcns expenimental values of cU, calculated

values of oOU and values of oc' = ol.l - oOM.

values of oM and oOM show that

Conparison of the

oM t aoH

as predicted ln the discussion of Equation 29.

The above tests lrere ?epeated with the flln ir:Fay located at

the midpoint of the nange of movenent of the sepa:nation point, Emd

a necord of the vaniation of the boundary layer veloclty with tine was

obtained. Sepctral analyel,o of this necord, (Progran FISP) shcnred

that ln all casee the boundag5r layer veloclty, and hence separatlon

point, osclllated at the same frequency as the cylindern. The cylinder

was also oecillated at constant driving frequency of 5 cps and neduced
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arplltude of 0.05 with the frow velocity incneasing fuom I fpa to

I fps in l fps steps. Speetural analysls of the record obtalned f'rom

the cold film alrnay located at the position of the sepa:ration point

for a statlonary cylinder shows that both the f:requency of oscllLation

of the bowrdary layer and the dominant f:requency of the vortex sheddlng,

as necorded by the hot film probe in pr:evious tests, aiie identical wlth

the fnequency of oscillation of the cylLnder. Ttre synchnonlzatlon of

the freguency of vontex shedding with that of the osclllation of the

boundany J-ayen is in keeping with Naudaschenrs suggestion that

oscillation of the boundar:y layen and sepanation points fuorn which the

vortices €rne generated will control the frequency of shedding.

The effective wake angJ.e at rnid posltlon se' has been

cotputed fon nesonant conditions, fo = t fnom Equatlon 30 fon

Re5molds Numbens of 3 x 104 to to6 and iB prott€d againet reduced

arylltude, Fig. 24. Fon constant velocity the effective wake angle

increases with amplitude becau.se the increased :nesponse of the wake/

cylinden interaction that occurs with the incneasing arnplltude has the

effect of notating the wake thnough even J.angen angles. The effective

wake angle also increases with Reynolds Number because the flor energy

and hence enengy contained by the vontices are dependent on Reynolds

lfuulbefs. As Reynolds Nurnben incneases, the vortex stneet rrlll cause

a gneaten change in the [pnentum of the flon, and hence a g:reaten torque

wlll be exented on the nean wake by the vortex stneet. Thrrs at reson-

ance flpre enerry can be tnansferred to the wake rotatl.on. The diffen-

ence in angle bet*reen the wake and the dlnection of the flq* causes
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the wake to aet as an aerofoil to the oncoming f'luid. The flor will

exert a lifr fonce on the wake whose magrltude is pr:oportlonal to the

effective wake angle and which acts Ln the dinection of the tnansverae

motlon. thus because of its relationship to the effectirre wake angle,

the wake fo:rce exer.ted on the cylinden in the later.al dinectlon should

increase with inc:reasing anrplitude and Relmolds Number.

The effective wake angle is also dependent on the frequency

ratio as was shown when ae' was calculated frlom Equatlon 30 fon a

cyllnder: of natunal f:requency 5 cps osclllating at neduced 4litudes
of Z = 0.01 to Z - a.25 and with flow velocities f?om f fps to 10 f-pa

i.e. sheddtng frequencl.es fnom 1.25 cps to 12 cps. The calcrrlated

value of the effective wake arrgle at nid arplltude oenu ls plotted

against frequency ratio fo fon the vanious valueg of reduced

amplitude, Z, tig; 25. At fo . 0.6 the effectl.ve wake angle Ls

negative, indieating a danroing fonce. For fr > 0.6 the effective

wake angle is positive neaching a maximun value at resonance and

theneaften dec:reasing axymptotically to zero at fo t 2. Thus whilst

the loren cut off point fon excitaticrn is. elearly defined at Fo = 0.6

the r4pper: cut off polnt is not so obvioLrs and Lnstead nust be anbltrarllv

defined. fn this cirle an upper lirnit of fn = 1.8 has been selected.

llo physlcal explanation is at the mornent available for the shape of the

del,l versus fo plot. Equation 30 was r.ewnitten with aeu €rs a

finctiqr of f_ the nesulting eguation was so corlplex that nor
lndicatlon of the shape of the graph could be obtaLned. The peak
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nah:e of oeu at nesonance lnereases with ampl-ltude, but the frequency

range in which deu is positive nernains constant. It would appeatl

that the shape of the aeM vensue fo cula\t€ is the nesult of the

variation of the phase angle 0 between the notation of the boundary

Iayer and diSpla@ment with frequency ratlo, as will be shown in

Section 4.3.

4.2 .2 Sunface Pnessure Disln:llution

.Ilhe wake bor.urdarry layen rotatlon about the cylinden surface

causes variation in the surrourding su::face preseure. Ttre sunface

p$essure was measuned around a stationar5/ cylinde:r irmnersed l-n a flol

of 2.5, 4.2 and 6.6 fps and the vaniatlon of sunface pressul€ around

ar oscillating cyllnder wErs neasured oven the osclllating cycle fon

slmilan rrelocities.

SPectralarralysisofthenecond(P:lograrnrtsP)obtained

f.rrorn the tnansducen located at al angle of 600 fron the stagnation

point of a statlonary cylinder showed that the Pree8ure distnibutlon

around a stationary cyJ.inder had no dornLnant perlodicity' Analysis

of the rnecond obtalned at the sare locatior on ar osclllating cyllnder

showed that the p:ressune distribution oscillated at the earne frequeney

as the cylinden.

ThesurfacePresstJsedistrrlbutlonarorrndastatlonar}t

qllinder lras synnEtnical about the streamwlse a><is. FLgs' 26a, 25b'

26c, 26dr 26e and 26f are polar sunface Presaure dlstnlbutlon dlagrans
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obtalned at the rnldpoint and extnemities of the cycle (P:rogram PRAD)

for a cylinden in fonced oscillatiqr at 3 cps, Scps and 8 cps for a

neduced anplitude of 7, = 0.01 to Z = A.23. The diagrarns fon the

mid-anplltude posltion, Figs. 26a, 26c, 26e, confirrn Manlsts

suggestion that the sepanation points of an occillatory eylinder rotate

through an angle greate:r than oOM moving mo:ne rearwand on the leadlng

surface and rnone fo:r'rand on the tnailing sunface than the equivalent

syrnetnieal positlons. This glves a definitely asyrmetnieal pnessure

distnibution wlth gneater negatlrre p:ressure on the leading surface. The

prressurne differences between the two sunfaces eauae an addltional fonee

to act qr the cylinden in the dineetlon of the motion. This is a self

genelrated d:niving force since lt ls cau.sed by the rption of the cylinden.

Cotryarison of Figs.26ar 26c, 26e and Fige. 26b, 26d, 26f shor that the

asyuunetnical natune of the pressure plot is dependent on dlsplacenent

and hence on the tnansvense velocity. At the manlmun alnplltude polnt

the cylinder is nornentarily at nest, the effective argle wlll be zeno

and the pressune distnibution anound the cylinder should also be

Lnststtareously slmoetnical about the streaffise axie. No tnans\Erse

force shoufd be genenated. The tnansverse rrelocity will lncrease to a

rnar<irmrm ad mid amplltude and the effective angJ"e, pressune aslnnetry,

and generated force wlII also attain naxirmrn values at thls point. ltre

six plorts of Fig. 26 show that the raagnltude of thls dniving fonce also

depends on the p:?easune gnadient in the viclnity oJ? the eepa:ratLon polnt

ard the angle thnough which the eeparatlon point rctatee. The ptressure
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gradient forwand of the sepanation point is dependent qr rrclocLty and

hence Reynolds lltunben but to the nean of the separatlon polnt it ahould

be appnoxlmately constant at wake preesurie. The pnessure dlstnl-
bution anound the su:rface of the cyJ.inde:r in forced oscillation at

frequency ,O = * and at cor:star:t arnplitude vras neasured fon

nelocities of 2.5, 4.2 and 6.6 fps srd is plotted on Fig. 22. The

aspunetry of the pressurae field is seen to incnease with nesonant

f:nequency due to the clependence of pnessune gradient on Reynolds

Numbere. The asSrnu'netnical pattem of the surface pressune, and hence

drivtng fonce, arso incneases with anplitude. Examinatlon of Figs.

26a, 26c and 26e and Fig. 24 show that, as anplitude increases up to

Z = 0.15, so does the aslnntnetry of the pressure distnibution dlagnanr

and the effective wake angle. wheneas at srnarl arplitude z < o.o3

and hence small values of o" the surface p:ressure distnibutlon shovs

little pressu?e diffe:rence between opposlte sldesl i.€. the d:riving

fonce is smalI. with incneasing ampritude and hence increaslng

effective wake angle, there will be a greater as]rmetry in the sunface

pneasure disfi:ibutLon carrsing a la:nge:n dr:iving force. Hor,rever, at

Z= O.25, aLthough the effective wake angle has incneased, the preesure

diffenentlat is less than at z = 0.15. rt wourd appear that the

:nesultant fonce increases with reduced ampritude r^p to a crlticar
value of r"educed amplitude at which the resul-tant fonee is a maxLrnrm

std above this neduce 1- arnplitude the reeurtant fonce dl.mlnishes.
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The distrlbution of the sufaee pressuna anound the

cylinde:r is lnfluenced by the ratio, fr, of the rrortex aheddlng

frequency f*, to the dniving fneqrrency fd. . Wlth flow 'reLoclty
held constant at 4.2 fus, (fr, = 5 cps), the cylinder was oecillated

at constant anplitude fon frequencies incneasing from I cps to 10

cps in 1 cps steps. Ttre mld arplitude eunface pnessune distnlbutions

ane plotted on Figs. 28a and 28b. Below a dniving fiequency of O

qPs (fo = 9.61 the pressure distnibutlon is almst syrmtnlcal

indicating only a snall wake fonce. Betneen 3 cps and g cps

(0.6 < fir . 1.5) the pnessure fietd oscillatee at the drivlng

fieqtnncy and ie definitely asynuetrical, wlth the loreet pressuries

occr:nning on the leading sur:face. Ttre greatest v"f_T of the

tnansrrense wake force occurs at t€sonance, but thene is etll} an

appneciable wake fonce actlng at 8 cps. Abov€ a dnivlng frequency

of 9 cpe (fo = 1.9; tbe supface pneagwte dlstrlbutl.on beconee

asyrarctrie in the opposite dinection arld opposes the rmtiqr. It
will be sho*rn that the vaniation of the surface pnessure dietributlqr

with frequency ratio, tike the sirdrar vaiation of effective wake

angle, is due to the dependence of pha.se angle 0 on the freqrrency

ratio. The frequency ratio range (o.O < fo . 1.6) in whlch a

transvenge d:riving fonce oecurred agrees werL wlth the range of

positive values of effective wake arrgle as shown in Flg. 25.
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l+.2.3 Force l{easurements

The tnansvenae fo:rces acting on the cylinde:r wene rneasuned

by the fonce tnansducen at velocities of 2.S, 8.2, S.O and 6.6 fps

with the tr.ro sizes of cylinden. Results wene thus obtained fon

Relmolde Nurbens of 300000 to 3001000. At each veloclty the cyllnden
SU

was oscillated at the appnopriate d:riving f:cequency (fO = JO )

thnough a :reduced amplitude nange of Z = 0.01 to Z = 0.25. Ttre

reeuLtant transverse fonces acting r4ron the cyllnden are calculated

by Progran TRAD fron the tnaees obtained fuom the force tnansducen.

These are nefen:red to heneafte:r aa the measur"ed fonces. Flg. 29a

shows the neasured fonces (Pnogran TRAD). At any Lnetant the meaerred

:cesultant t:pansverse fonce ls the vecton sun of the instantaneoue wake

and tnansve?se dnag forces as erqtnessed by equation 3l

F = FW-fD\r

whone the coondinate dinections ane as specified in chapter 2.4.

[bom equatlon 33 the maximum wake fonce occurs when the veloclty ls a

naximun i.e. at mid amplitude. At thls point the veloclty and drag

fonces arne also a maximun. The tranaverse dnag fonce was estlmated

at this velocl.ty as fon a cylinder in steady state rptlon (equation

35), noting that at this instant the accelenation is zeno. Flg. 29b

showg a pJ-ot of tnansrrense dnag fonce vensus :reduced anplitude for the

exper:lmental Re5rnoLds Nuinbe:r raDge. Using equation 33 and the results

shqsn ln Figs. 29a, and i9b the rnaximum value of the wake fonce, which
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occtrns at nid amplitude) m"y be obtained and thls is plotted against

reduced anplltude fon the range of Relmolds Nuibers, flg. 29c.

The shape of the wake fonce versus neduced anplltude

plot folrons verS/ closely the tnends of the effeetive wake angle

vensus reduced alnplltude prot, Fig. 2r. This wourd suggest that

the wake fonce is nelated to the effective wake angle in a slurilan

way that the llft fonce actl.ng on an aerofoll is :nelated to the angle

of attack. The nake force Lncneases non llnea:nly nlth neloclty and

anpJ.itude, but the g:radient of the cu:nre decneases with incneasing

amplitude. Equation 3s shows that to, wlll Lnorease linea:rry

with reduced aruplltude for constant flow veloclty and with velocity

squaned fon constant amplltude, The measured resultant fonce actlng

upon the c5rlinden Fig. 29a, horeven, increases with neduced anplltude

and Rqrnolds Nuttiber only up to Z = 0.15 appnoxiurately and decneases

thereafter. Fnom Figs. 29c and 29b lt rnay be seen that for a

constant varue of Reynolds Numben the gnadient of the wake force

veraus reduced amplitude decneases with increasing value of Z wheneas

the gnadient of the tnansverse dnag fo:rce versus reduced amprttude

nenains constant. Thr.rs the gnadient of the nesultant fonce, whlch

is the vector sun of wake and tnansverse dnag fonces vergus reduced

anplltude curve, will decnease with lncneasing reduced anplitude as

seen I'n Fig. 29a the naximn value of the nesultant fonce belng obtalned

when the gradient is zerr i,e. at z = 0.1s. pig. 2gd ls a plot of
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the vector addltion, by Equatlon 31, of the wake and trang\rerae d.rag

fonees at mid anplitude to yield the neaeuned reEultant fonce at nld

alplitude on the cylinder at constant Re5molds Nrmiber and for neduced

aqllitudee of Z = 0.01 to Z = O.25. Since F ls a naxinun at

Z = 0.15' it nigh': appea" that the na>sirnun reduced aqPlltude of an3r

self excl.ted structure Ls z = 0.r5. However, this le not tlre case.

The amprltude at any tirne t ls obtalned fiom Equatlon 39, and the

condltlon fon aqrpllfication to occurn is, frron Equatl,on OB.

Ft-Fg-c:0

AE c Ls a constant r{lth anplltude the naxlmrn value of (Fr- Fa- c)

rlll also occun when Ft- Fg le at lts peak value, Ttrus (fr- fa- c)

wlrl arso be a maxinurn at z = 0.r5, tlwr Equation 39 the nate

of ampltflcatlon is dependent on the raagnitude of Equatlon 38. Ttrrrs,

although the rnaximrm rate of anrpllfieatlon wlll occur when Equatlon

38 le a maxiuum, 1..e. at Z = 0.15, the rnardrm.un auplltude can be

g!'eaten than z = 0.15. Above z = 0.15 the rate of aryllflcatLon

wLll decneaee. A linltlng condltlon and constant a4tltude notlon

wlrr be malntained lf, and when, Eqrntion 38 becones equal to zeDo.

If Equatton 38 actuillly becomes negatlve, the anplltude will then

decrease untll Eguation 38 agaln beconeE posltlne, and the arylitude

wlll once mone begin to increase. Ttris pattena of alternately
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I'ncreasing and decneasiug of amplltude over a series of cyclee ie
knonn as beating.

ff tire maxinwt deflectlon that the etnuctune wl.Il tolenate

occurs whlle (Fr - Fa - c) ls greaten than zeno, the strnrctgne wrlr
fail in bending. St-ntrctnnal failure wlll other*rise be due to fatlgue
action.

Tbe measu:red nesultant t?angverse

neduced to the forrn of a force coefflcient
tpU--[:./2, These valueg of Ct ane plotted

for a range of Re5rnol{s Numbers, Flg. 30a.

Wootton at N.p.L. fon the nange lO5 < Re <

Flg.30b.

forcee of Flg. 2gc wene

Ct by dtvtdtng by

agalnat neduced amplltude

The Fesults obtained by

106 are shown in

The neas*ped fonce is aiso dependent on the natio of
the sheddlng frequeney wlth the natural f-nequency of the stnuctune.

The fonces acting on a cyrinde:r of natunal fnequenqT 5 cps praced

in a flow with velocities incneasing fnon I fpe to g fps tn 1 fps etepo

(1,.e. shedding fnequencies fiom l.2s eps to r0 cps) were neasured

and plotted against frequency natio for pig. 31. rt is seen that the

fonce increases napldly frour 0 at fo = 0,6 to a maxl.rnum of l.0O lbf
at fo = 1.1 and then decreasee to 0 at fo = l.g. Ttre range of f:requency

ratios ln vrhich excitatloo occung, 0.6 to l.g, agneea werl wlth the

?ange of positive values of the effectlve wake angle o.6s to 1.g
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as shfirn ln Fig. 25. Ttris is due to the nelatlonehlp of the wake

fonce to effectLve wake angle. The force prot, llke that of reduced

amplltude versus f'requeney natio Fig. 21, is skewed tanarde the hlghen

frequenc,y ratios.

The mean shrearnwise drag fonces actlng on both etationa4r

and oeclllating cyrl.ndere wer€ computed by hogrm TRAD and then
t

dlvided by pv-'A/2 to yield the drag coefflclent cD, fire neaulte

show that for arl tests co had a constant value of approxlnately

1.I5 which is ln agneenent with publlshed data for the experlmental

r€rnge of Reynolds Nunibers.

The standard deviatlon of both tnansverse and shrearnrlee

fonces was calculated fiorn the fonce necozds by prognan TMD. The

neeulte show that fon cylinders oscillating ln the trangverpse

dl.nection, the etandar.rd devlation of the etreanwise forces are an

orden of magnitude smalLen than the stardard devlatlon of the lateral
fonces lndicating that the pe:riodic components of the stneamrLee

fonces ane fan snallen than those of the transvetrse force, Ttrat

ls the dnag fonce is nelatlvely insensltive to the varlatlon of the

surface pressur€ dlstnlbution caused by the osclllatlon of the

sepanatioo points. This ls simllap to the nelative changes in llft
and dnag fonces acting on an aenofoll which ane ealsed by the

varlation ln angle of attack.
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The point of appllcation of the r.esul.tant force actlng

on the oscillating cyJ.inder waa arso calcurated by hogran TMD

and was found to :range firon O.ss to 0.60 of the depth of waten

as neaaured fnon the channel floon. Ttrene appeirr to be no tnende

with veloclty on amplitude of osclllatlon. fire flor forces acting

on the cyl.inden will vary along the length of the stnrctune with the

velocity proflJ.e. Honeven, except withln 2 in., of the channer

floor, where Lt decneased :rapidly to zeno, the veloclty ras essenttally

rmiform with depth. Tturs, the nesurtant fonce ln the qrllnden can

be e:pected to act at just above the harf depth posltlon.

4.3 IHASE RELAUONSHIP BET}IEEN TATERAI FORCES AND CN,IIIDER DISPTACEI.IENT

The magnltude of the stnucturar osclrlations depends not

only on the rotation of the wake, (1.e. effective watce angles) whlch

ls ln phase with the velocity and lags goo behlnd the dlsplacement, but

also on the phase angle between the reeultant fcn'ce and the etructr.nral

displaeement. fn the experinent the hot/co1d fllm array was located

at the separation point as for a etationary cytinder. with constart

fror veloclties of 2.s" 4.2 and 6.6 fps respectl.vely, the cyllnderr
SU

was oscillated at the appnopriate dnlving firequency fO = -6: fon a
nange of arplitudes, and the signal frpom the cord fllsr gauges was

necorded sim[taneously with that of the cyllnden dlsplacement. tLke-

wlse fon the same flor"r conditlons the eignal f-nom the pFessure
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tnansducerr located at 50o dormsbleam f'rom the stagnation polnt of

the stationar5r cylinden and the signal from the fonce tnansdtrcen were

negpectlvely r.ecorded sirnultaneously with the displaeenent signal.

The phase angle 0 betrreen two sinusoidal necordsl 1..€. the tlne

tnaces of separation point rotation, pnessure vaniation antd force wlth

nespect to the cylinder displacement, fiay be obtained by ernoss spectnal

analysis of the two neconds. It has pneviously been shown that

the veloeity in the boundary layen of an oacillatlng cylinde!

oscillated at the same fnequenc,y as the cylinder. Horeven, the

slgnal obtained fiorn the cotd film ls unlikely to be a true sin€ wave.

l{hen a qrlinder oscillates and the cold fllrn gauges are located at

the position of the rfstationary" aepanation points, the necorded peak

downstrean velocity in the boundar5l layer, which occtDPtt when the

separation point ls at its rbst nearntland position, will be gneater

than the recorded peak back flow veloclty in the wake, whlch ls

obtained when the sepanation point is at its nost forruand posltl.on.

Ibom the trace fnorn the cold filn arnay, it was seen that the natlo

of the peak fo:*rand veloclty to the peak back flor velocity was

approximately 1.2. Both veloclties past the cold filn gauges wlll'

at any instant, be influenced by the elnusoidal uatune of the velocity

of tbe rytinden. The signal fion the cold filrn array located at the

ttstatLonary" sepanation polnt will, thenefore, be conposed of the eun
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of a positive half rectified sine warre and a negatine half recttfted
sine wave, each havlng the same frequency but different arplltudes.

As the crosa spectrar a'arysis depends on the angre

between the two peaks of the two sLne waves and not on the magnitude

of the arylltudes, the output frorn the cold fir.rn gauge' may be

asEum€d to be sinusoidal. Ttre motion of the vetocity ln the borndary

layer aleo affects the su!'face preBsune varlatlon rhich nay, thenefore,

arso be asarmd to vary sinusoidalry with d.ispracenent. The cnoss

specbnal density fi'retion Gry(f) obtained fuom the two sl.uuaoidal

tilre reeords of Fonce F and dioplacenent y ls the Fourl,er tnanefol6
of the cross corneration finrction and is of the forur

Gry(f) = .ry(f) - ia'y(f)

where the near part cry(f) is the cospectrar f'nction, i.e. the
avenaged product of the fonce tilre record F(t) and the displacement

tirre necond y(t) within a nartplr frequency intenvar divided by t}re
frequency Lntenval, afld the irnaginary pant afy(f) is the quadnatlve

spectral density frtnctionn i,e. the aane as the cospectnat frnrctioa
except that elther F(t) or y(t), but not both, ls shlftedby a

tine iaterval sufficLent to produce a 90o shift in fiequency. rn

the present applicatlon it is nore convenient to erq)ness tbe enose
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and

spectnal firnction Gry(f) in ccrnplex polan notatlon so that

.", = lc*tr)l "r.p 
(iory(f))

whene lerrtr)l = W

'uy = tan-l ffi
The npdulus lC*tfl I i" a firnction of the cnoss anplltudee and Le a

me€Fure of the degree that F(t), y(t) and the shifted value of

e!.the:r r(t) and y(t) ane in phase. leO(f) | *y also be

considered as a measune of proportlon of the resultant drivlng fonce

acting at 90o behind the cyllnder: displacement. e*(f) le the

phase angle betileen the tno senles.

Ttre npdulus le*Cfll and the phase angle ofy(f) were

courputed by Pnogram CRSP fon each set of boundary laye:r, p:ressure and

force with displacement ::econels and the values of the phase angf.es computerl

firorn the three sete of reconde we:re withln 20 of each other for Z < 0.05

and within 60 of each other for Z > 0.05. Ttre peak valuee of the

nodulus and its associated values of the phaee angles ane plotted agalnet

neduced anplitude in Figs. 32a, 32b, 32c. The modulus ls eeen to

incnease linearty hrith the reduced anplitude up to Z = 0.I5 and

thereaften at a neduced rate. Ttre phase angle is appnoxinately zero

at small values of rneduced anplltudes, but increaeee very qulckly

to 90o at about Z = 0.05.
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At low values of neduced amplitude tbe skin fiietion will
oppose and reduce the degnee of rotation of the near wake, and the

output fron the cold film array showed no definite peniodicity.

Cross spectnal analysis gave a phase angle of approximately zero

(1-3 degrees).

Fon neduced amplitudes 0.05 < Z < 0.'15 the phase angle

renaLns constant at 90o and the wake and Latenal drag forces acting

on the cylinder" augrnent each othen,

At 7 = o.25 the phase angle has increased firom goo to IZ0o.

The phase angle between the nesultant fonce and the cyllnden displace-

nent depends on the magnitude of the wake and drag fonces nerative

to each other". The wake fonce is always in phase wlth the :rotatLon

of the near wake whicho as it has alneady been stated, is ln phase

wlth the velocity and lags g0o behind the displacenent. The drag

fonce depends on the velocity and always opposes it i.e. the dnag

fonee is 1800 out of phase with the veloclty vecton and ther.efone

lags behind the displacement by z?oo. Thrrs the phase angle of the

resultant force wil-t detennine whethen it is a d::ivlng on damping force.

Ttre fonce neaaurements, Figs. 29a, 29br 2gc, shon that the gnadlent

of the wake force versus neduced arryritude plot decneases with

incneasing alnpritude, whirst the gnadient of the transverse d:rag

force versua neduced arnplitude nenains constant and thls will
cause the measuned resultant driving fonce to decnease at

neduced arpJ-ltudes grneaten than z = 0.15. At neduced arnpritudes
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0.05 < Z < 0.L5 the dnag force is snall corpared to the wake fonce

and the resuLtant fonce will thenefore lag behind the displacenent

by 90o. As the neduced anplitude incneases abo\te Z = 0.15 the

drag fonce will increasingly :reduce the rnagnitude of the resultant

force and the phase angle wiLl incnease fron 90o to attain a value

of 2700 when the resultant fonce becones negative and danpa the

nrotlon. At Z = 0.25 the resu.Itant d:riving force has decreased

by approximately 10ts of its value at Z = 0.I5 and th€ phase angle

has increased fion 90o to 1200.

The rnodulrrs and phase angle are dependent on the ratio

of the forcing frequency, €lDd firequency of rrontex shedding to the

natrrnal freqrrency of the stnuctur.e. Hith cststant neJocity, 4.2

fps and neduced anplitude (Z = 0.10) the cylinde:r was oscilLated

at f:reqrrencies increasing by I cps steps fraon I cps to 1I cps.

SinuLtaneous necon'ds $ere obtained at each frequency of the latenal

fonces and displaeement. The r.esults of cnoss specttral analysls of

the two necords are plotted in Fig. 33. It may be seen that the

shape of the modqlus plot is similan to the neduced alplitude, Pig.

2I, and resul-tant fonce, Fig. 31, veraus frequency ratio plots,

the peak varue occurering at fo = l, i'e' at resontmce' The phase

angle plot of Fig. 33 shcnrs that only at frequency :ratios: cloae to
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rlrity ane the fonce and dieplacenent at the optlmrm phase angre of .g0o.

[}on a naLue of zeno at fo = 0.2, e.y(f) incneases rrery napidly

passing througb 90o at fo = 1 to 27Oo at fr > 2. At values

of fo Less than 0.5, the tnans\rerae motion of the cylinden will
be so srow that, as shovln in the discussion in the previoue panagnaph,

the skin frniction will restrict the notation of the wake and the phase

angre wilr be close to zero. Fig. 25 shcns that as the freqrrncy

ratios become greater than L.2 the effective wake angre and hence

wake force napidly decnease to zero. Horener, the dnag fonce rirl
continue to incnease wlth the increasing trang\r€nse veloclty. Thus,

f:nour equation 3r the resurtant dnlvlng force will also decrease

:rapidry thnough zero and becme a darping fonce. The phase angle

wlll lncnease fuom the 90o associated $rith a positlve d:niving fonce

to the 2700 associated with a damping fonee and the anplitude wlll
raptdly decrease to zero.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Ttre e:<penimental work has shown that the nean wake and the

sepanatLon points of a cylinden oscillating ne€rr resonance rotate

throrrgh an angle greaten than that made by the instantaneous relative

velocity vecton with the app:roachlng flow. The nesults shotr that

the eepanatLon point oo the leading surface wilJ. npve neamand whlle

that on the tnailing sunface will upve fomand frron the posltion of

slrmnetrSr about the instantaneous relative velocity vector. Thls

addltional :notation of the sepanatl.on points cauaes the asynmetnical

presaure distnibutl.on, shorm ln Fig, 26, and gives nise to a self

genenated dniving fonce which acts on the cyllnder ln the dinection

of its rption. Expenimentat pnoof is thus pnovided to subetantiate

the theoretical postulate nade by Malris that because of the inertl.a

of the wake, the wake angle c urade by the wake of an oecillating

cylinden wiIl, for most of the cycle be grreater than the angle between

the :relative velocity vecton and the fiee stream at the gane lnstant.

This wllt create an as5nrnetnlcal pnessure distrlbution about the

relatlve velocity vector which will give rise to the dniviag fonces

acting on the cylinde:n.

The rnagnitude of this self genenated (wake) drivlng fonce

has been shovrn in Fig. 29c to incnease wlth both Relmolds Nunber

and neduced anpll.tude and thene ls a deflnlte simllarity belrreen
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this graph and the plot of effective wake angle veraus neduced

amplitude ehonn ln Fig. 24. Thus the theo:retical postulate of

F\rnakawa which reLates the tnansvenae wake fonce to the effective

uake angl" *. by a pnopontLonal wake coupling constant fr", see

Equation 32, has been venified expenlmentalLy. Values of frr" wene

obtained, for reduced amplltudes of 0.01 < Z < 0.25 and Reynolds

Nrlnbers of 3x 104 < Re < 3 x 105 firorn the derived val.ues of Fn in
Flg. 29c and f-rom val-ues of o. obtained fion expenimental and

calculated vaLues of the wake angle d and ealcrrlated values of the

nerative veroelty vector" angle oo. The derived values of f". we?e
n

divided by pU-'A/z to yield a dlnenslonless wake coupling constant

frl" which is plotted against Reynolds Nunben with anpllttrde as

Par€rmetetr in Fig. 34, To date no values of F"" have been prrbllshed

to enable companison. In the range Io4 < Re < 3 x 105 it ie seen

that f-r-_ desreases with incneasing values of Reynolds NudbeD and9fc

reduced anplitude. The erq>enimental equiprnent could reasune the

wake fonces actl.ng on the cylinden only up to Reynolde Nurbers of
R

3 x 10- but by using the results of !{ootton shonn in Flg. 31b to

calculate the wake fonces, values of fn" and fi" were obtalned for

Relmolds Nuurbens of up to 106. It is seen that f*. continues to

decnease with Relmolds Numben and amplltude up to Re = ? x lO5

but theneaften increases sharply. The values of fJ" wlthin the

range of ReSmoJ,ds Nwrben 4 x I05 to 106 ane probably influenced by

the transltion firom laminan to turbulent boundary rayen. Hunptrrey3g
lrn

and Mackottsl$t-' have sho,rn that the cylinder oscillatl.on decrneaees
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the nelative velocity between cylinden and florr on the leadlng

sunface and incneases it on the tnaiLing surface. Tnansitlon fnom

laninan to tunbul,ent boundarSr laye'r will occu.n on the tnailing sunface

flnst and this will cause the separation point to move neanrand

dininishing the asymrnetry of the pressure distribution anonnd the

cylinder. The magnitud,e of the wake fonce and thus the value of

f-r-^ should thenefone decnease. lltren the boundary layer' ln thewc

leading sunface becomes tnnbulent the sepanation point on this surface

wlll also move neatlr,rand and the pnessr:ne distribution a:round the

cylindor will become nore aslnmnetnical. Tturs the tnansvense wake

fonce and the value of fi" should incr:ease. It was therefone

e:pected that the frl" versus Reynolds Number plot would dec:rease

and incnease shanply at Reynolds Nunrbers of about 4 x I05 and 106.

Whilst Fig. 34 shows a sharp incnease between Reynolds Numbens of

? x 105 and l-06 it does not show the expected sharp dec:rease at a

Relmolds Numben of 4 x 105. Horeven, Hoottonrs data gave only three

points befieen Re5molds Nurnbene of 3 x 105 ar:d L06 and thene Ls,

thenefore, insufficient data available to determine accu:rately the

tnend of f_r_^ thnough the transition range. tlittJ.e Ls knorm about!fc

the magnitude of the vrake fonce, effective wake angle and wake coup-

ling constant at ReyuoJ.ds Nr:nibens gneaten ttran 106. H@reven, it ls

unlikely that the wake cot4rling constant will continue to Lue.nease

at the same nate above Re = 106 as bet{een 7 x 105 < Re < 106.

Inspection of the pressure disfiri.bution a:round a eylinder aften

the transition to tur.bulent boundary J.ayen has occrrned suggests
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that with incneaeing ReynoJ.ds Numbers the incr"eased values of the

wake angle will only cause sright changes in the asjrmnetqr of the

pnessune distribution. The wake forrce wlll ther^efone incnease slowly

with neynolds NuTnben and the dinensionLess wake coupling constant

shourd eithen nemain constant on decnease with increasing ReSmolds

Nunben. It is therefore predicted that the tnend of the dinensionLess

wake coupling constant cunve versuE Reynolds Nunben will be similar
to the plot of the fortn dnag coefficient cn versus ReynoJ.ds Numbe:r.t)

The accr:nacy of calculation of f.,^ depends on the
1.rc

e:perirnental ennons inctrred in measuning tte tnansverse r:eultalt fo:rce

aoil the velocity used to calculate the effective wake angle. Fnom

total erron theory it was found that the fuactionaL emon in fr.
can be er<pressed in terms of p14 and o. by taking the log of both

sldes of equation 32, differrentiating and rean'anging to give

where

ef
wcrItc

EFw

F'I{

EFW 0o.

th,- o.

aF oFpu
++FF- 'Dy

and
YorloDl

%1

Eo. 
= t f-uto" o" | .r* 

sin(6r+6r)

L

( sin( d, +6^ ) )
-i=tl-"5* d U-

on substitution of the appnopriate values fo:r FI' FDy, U-, Z, 6F,
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6F*_, and 6U_ it was found that the computed values of q_^ wenettY' @ -- s---- -We

accurate to within +22 at Re = G x IOI and to within $B at

Re = 106. The sensitlvlty of for" to the accuracy of the fonce

and velocity measrr:rernents was observed by incneaslng the ernon ln

each quantity while the emor in the othol quantity was held constant.

the reeults of these tests shoned that the accuracy of fro dependa

langely on the accuracy of measurements of the velocity and ls

nelativery lneensitive to the enrons ln the fonce measureneDts.

The nagnltude of the wake fonces acting at nld amplltrrde on

a cylinder having a natunal frequency of 5 cps nere carcurated fum

EquatLon 32 uslng the erqrcnirnentally denived values of frr. and

calculated values of o" fon a range of frequency ratio varues of 0.6

to l.8.These calculated values of FW wene substituted lnto Equation

31 to yleld the :resultant fo:rce acting at mid anplltude on the

cyllnder. This theonetlcally deterrnlned value of the :resultant

fonce is plotted agalnst frequency natlo on Fig. 3l and shore

satl.sfactolSr agreenent with the expenimentally obeeqred values of the

nesultant force. The dlfference between the theoretical solutl.on,

which assunes a two dirnensional flow about the cyrlnden, aud the

expeninental :result is possibly due to the thnee dlmenslonal effects

of the flo.r past the cylinden.

The nesults ln Flg. 29a show that the resultant fonce

wirl lncrease with Reynolds Nusiber and with neduced amprltude up
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to Z = 0.15. As the neduced amplihrdes incnease above Z = 0.15 the

nesultant fonce wiLl decnease. rt has been shown that thls wilL
onry affect the nate of anrprifieation of the motion and not the

naxl'mum alryIitudes. the nate of anplification of the urotiqr is girrcn

by equation 38 which is dependent on the nesultant fonce. Because

both r"esultant fo:rce and the natural frequency of the stnrcture

incnease with Reynolds Numbe:r, the nate of amplification of the

notion wllr also incnease with Reynolds llumben. Ttrus at high

Reynolds Numbers lange scaLe oselllations may be quickty established

and structural fail-une may occur withrn a few cycles. This tlpe
of behavioun is well known fron obser.vatl,ons of oscillatlng strnrctrres,
fon exaqple a suspension bnidge may be seen to be oscirtating slowly

at sna.l.l ampritudes fon a long tlne wheneas a wing on tair of an

aincraft may foil in flutter within a few seconds

rt has been shown in Fig, 21 that the respcnse of the

structuJne to the wake fonces is dependent on the natio of the

foncing f:neqr:ency to the natunar frequency. As the forcing

f:requencSr rnoves away fnom the fundamental flequency the angle of
overrshoot of the wake and the sepanatlon points witl decrease rrery

napidly and will generate a diminishing wake force. The strtrctural
nption will be quickly damped.
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Fbom Fig. 2r it has arso been shown that the range of
shedding fiequencies over which oscillations rEry be naintained is
gneaten than the rrange of shedding finequencies in which osclllations
may be initiated by vontex shedding. Moneoven Fig. 2r shows that
the bandwidth of excitation fuequencies is not synltntnical about the

peak nesonant anrplitude, the arnpritude decreasing at a much fasten

nate below fo = I than above it. The reason fon this nay be seen

ft'om the results shown in Fig. 2s. As the fnequency ratio incneases

above trnity the angle of overehoot of wake and thus the nake force

wilt decrease, but because of the Lncneasing veroclty the rate of
decnease of the fonce arrd hence the amplitude wirr be neduced. on

the other hand as the freqr:ency natio decneases below unity the

steepen gnadient of the effective wake angle venius frnequency natio
curve and the decreasing verocities act in the sarp aense and wir]
cause the wake fonce to deqrease at a nuch faster nate than fon

fo t 1' In both cases the stabitity of the oscillatiqrs is expnessed

by equation 38. This augnented bandwidth of excitation frequ"o"i""
oven which oscillatiolrs nay be naintaLned has considerable pnactical
inpontance since it neans that oscLllations of a stnuctrre nny be

maintained at f:requencies, where a stationary cytinden would not

be put into motion.
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The :response of the str:trctune to the osciltating flor forces

has also been explained in tenms of the phase angle betreen the

resultant fonce and the structur^al dispJ"acement. It has been sholrn

in Figs. 32 and 33 that the phase angle of the ?esultant fonce to

the displ.acernent will depend on the neLatlve magnitudes of the wake

and drag for:ces. The maxinum response of the structune to the flcn

forces will occun when the resultant force lags behind the displacement

by 90o and the nesults show that thls wlIl only occrr when the

fnequencry ratio is close to unity. It has already been shorn that

as the foneing fuequenry noves away from the nahnral frequengr the

wake fonce, but Dot Deceasarily the drag fonce, wlll decnease and

Flgs. 32 and 33 show that as the fnequenc,y natio increases the phase

angle will also incnease fuom 90o to z?oo. Ttrr:s the nesultant force

wlrL tend to oppose the rnotion over mone of the cycle until lt
eventually acts as a pure danping fonce and causes the nrotion to cease.

The results have shown that whilst oscirratlons can onry be

established oven a narrd{ band of firequencies sunrbunding the natunal

frequenclr" they can be sustained ov€r a mrch langen band of frequencl.es.

The bandwidth of these fnequencies was calcurated, fon constant

amplitude fon a nange of natlral frequencies varlrlng f:nom 3 cps to

96 cps. At each natunal fnequency values of F, - Fa - c srere

calculated fon a range of sheddlng frequencies surnounding the

natunal frequency. The excitation bandwidth le the range of
sheddlng firequencies fon which F, - F, - c ie positlve,
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the calculation shoned that the qpper and lower frequencLes at whlch

oscillations ceased wene cleanly defined. These fnequencLes we:le

dlvided by the fundamental f'nequency to yield the uppon and loren

desynchnonisation fnequency natios and are plotted against Reynolds

Nurben in Fig. 35. This gnaph sho,vrs that fon 3 x 104 < Re < I x 104

the bandruidth of frequency ratios in whidr excitation can be maintal.ned

is sirnilan to those obsenved fnon the expenl.ments. Ibom Flg, 2l

(Re = s x to4) it may be seen that the bandlridth of excitation is

sfinilar to that pnedicted by Vickery and l{atki*30,

0.6<f:r.I.B

However as the Re3molds Nurnbers increase the bandrvidth ln which

oscill,ations may be maintained will decnease so that at Re = 106

the bandwidth is

0.9<f <1.35,
n

Repetition of the above calculatlon fon a range of neduced arylitudes

shor*ed that the excitation bandwidth ls independent of arnplLtude.

The r.esults of neasurements in the flow and in the bowrdary

layer of the eylinder have shom that the uption of the cylinder wlll

slmchronize the shedding fnequency of the vortLces to the frequeacy

of its own motion and. by the pnocess of selective atplificatLon,

incnease the stnength of the shed vcrtices. Holrever lt has beea

shown that vhen oscillations cease the shedding frequenql wlll
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n€vert to the value prescribed by Equation 1 and the strength of,

the shed vontex wil-l neturn to its prescnlbed value fon aheddlng

fncrn a stationary cylinder.

The above nesults have been ueed to denive a eet of

necessar1r and suffieient condltione fon fluld elastlc excl,tatlon to

be inltlated and maintained.

These ere as fol"lows -

1. Structu:ral oscillations wlll only be lnltlated by vortex

shedding if the frnequency of sheddlng Ls cloee to the

furrd.amental fuequenc5r of the cyllnden and lf the loganithnic

darrylng decnement of the Etnrctune ig lesa than 0.5.

2. EstabLished osclLlations can be maintaloed over a baad-

wldth of ftequencles given by Ftg. 35 pnovlded -

(i) The stability cntterl,on as e:q)pessed by Eqrratlon 38

ie positlve.

(ii) The nesultant dnlving fonce lags behlnd the

displacement by appnoxlmately 90o.

Wlth these conditions ampllfication of the notloa wlll ocou at the

rate glven by Equation 38.
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CHA TER 6

APPLICATION TO DESIG}I

6.1 DESIGI.I PROEEDURE

The designen of structures, which nay be subJect to hydro-

dynamic excitation, has to ensune that no large alnplitude oecillations

can derrelop. If the vontex shedding frequency ard the natural

frequency of the stnuctune, or one of its Lowen hasrpnics, do not

synchnonize, such oscillations ane unlikely to develop. Hower€r,

synchncnrization of these frequencies does not necessanily lead to

la:lge arylitude osciLlations. The developrnent of these oscl.llatione

depends on the hydnodynamlc excitation rneehaniem and the darnplng

chanactenictics of the str.ucture. only if these two auguent eaclr

other otrer the greaten pant of the cycLe, will the anplitrrde gnor.

Tttus, the designen nust considen the phase :relationship betweeg_the

hydrodynanic dniving fonce and the hydr.odynanic and structural daruptng

fonces.

As yet no cor4>Iete theonetlcal solution exiets which firtly

descnibes the amplification on the decay of the stmctunal oseillatlons.

ltre fol.lswlng is a p::oposed design process by whictr the derrcloplrent of

the oscillations with tirne can be descnibed for certaln structrral

shapes. Fig. 36 is a diagnarnmatic p:resentation of ttre seqrrence of
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events. The vontex sheddlng (e) is the triggening mchanisn that
causres the initial oscilrations of the structu:re (B), the nagnitude

of which depends on the mechanical respcrse ftrnction of the structure.
Both the flow velocity and aurplitude of these inltia1 oscl,llations

detennine the value of thc effective nake angl" o" (c), whlch, when

muJ.tipried by the appnopniate value of the wake coupling coefficient
(D) yields the wake fonce (E). The resuLtlng fonce, acting on the

structure, also shrwn in (E), is the rrecton gum of the wake fonce and

the tnans\rerse coryonent of the instantaneous drag fonce. Ttte trottex

foncer althouglr smalL when compa:ned to the wake and dnag fonces, still
acts to enengize the osciLLations. The r:esultant fonee, when rmrltip-

Iied by the nrechanical response function (P) whlch Ls constant for
girrcn natural fnequeney and velocitlr, leads to a new amplitude (B)

etc' This cycJ-ic procese is repeated until eithen a lirniting condltLon

of oscillation is obtained on the stnuctr:ne faire.

Fig. 3? is the flow chant used for the conputation of the

cycle shown in Flg. 36 fon a single cfuculan cyJ.lnder. The coryuter
programne is sho$rn in Appendix B.

The courputation is carnried out in sevenal stages. rt Ls

pnestmed that the structure is finst designed fon normal roadlngs,

whlch give initial values fon length and cross sectional. dilensions,
Ibon these and frpom the chanactenistl.cs of the structural matenial
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the etructunat darping deerement 6" may be estimated.

The first step in the design process ls to carculate

the natr.mar fir.eqr.nncy ,r, of the structure using a nethod euch ag

that of Rayleigh-Ritz. By equating the maxirmrm strain enerry arialng

ftom the maxinun deflectlon to the naxinun klnetic enerEt anlsl.ng

ficln the oscillations, the natr.rar fiequenqT of the osclllatiqrs ,o

nry be expressed as

2-
ll! =n

tt a2t
I EI 1-.,) dxlo dx'

where \.'E and r are the nass petr rengthrElastic $odurus and rmrent

of inertia of the str.uctune anci whene A is the elastie deflection
curre of the stnuctu:ne. Den Hartogzs has cor-puted the natunal

ftrequencies of vaniorrs elastic curvea. The natunar fiequency of a

cantileven which nepnesents the defLected crrv€ of a chiurey or tggre!,

is

(4r)

(42)0r - 3.9_6 E_-n */^r

and a pin jointed bean lrtrich depicts the defrected

elm bnidge ls
eurve of a auepen-
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The natu:ral fnequency of a bnldge prre, whose erastic cunuer ie Einirar
to that of a pnopped cantilerrcn is

%=?

4.7
'rr=7

/ET
/{,

4.? rer /\

(trg)

( 14)

llhitst thls is a good appnoxirnation, the:re is a difference between the

elaetic cunrc of a pnopped cantileven and that of a bridge pile, as Ln

the ratter case the pr:opped end may be latenar.ry dlsplaced and the
fixed end will be beLow bed revel. Ttris will furthen decnease the
natunal frnequency to

0J=n (4s)

The rength tn of the oscillating pile is gneater: than the distance
betneen the pien oap and bed revel and wir-1 depend on the state and

load beaning propetrties of the bed matenial. Trro pointe ane of
intenest in using Rayrei.ghre nethod. The appnoxlnration arways gr,ves

the lorwest fundame:rtar fiequency, and hence the lowest critlcat flour
speed and it arways oleFestimates the lowest f-nequenqy. senenal

aasesgments of the elastic deflection cu:nve should be nade and the
lo+rest nalue of r' so obtained should be used.
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The vontex shedding rdlge can be readity car.culated

from the veloeity range by the strouhar nelationshrp, equatr.on !.
If the natrrnal structural fuequency lies outside the rrotrtex shedding

frequency nange r o?r if the frow Reynords Hurnber lies within the nange

3 x r05 to 3 x 106, hydrodynanic excitation of the structure is
improbable.

The vontex shedding forceo which vanies arong the

length of the structure according to the veJ.ocity dlstnibution nay

be computed fuorn the Kutta-Joukowski theonem, equation 3. lthen

Resonant conditiqrs occur^ this force wirr cause the initial
oscillations and deflections (B in Fig. 06).

The defrection at any point on a st::trctune 
'nden 

the

action of hydnodynarnic J.oadings can be e:q>ressed in terns of the
first nomnt of the Moment Ar:ea Dlagnam.

A= (46)

whe:ne a is the defrection at point B arong the rength of the
stnuctune, with nespect to anothen point 0 on the strueture and

l{(x) is the norent at point x on the structurpes rength. The

integnation constant depends on the boundarY condition ao at the
point from which x is neasured. Fo:r a cantileven x ls neasuned

h f ',.,,. *
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fnora the flxed end whene Ao = 0 and ll(x) can be easily computd.

The maxlnrum deflection occurs at the fiee end. Fon a pin Jolnted

beam, it ls irrnaterial fnom which end x is neasured, sl.nce Ao = 0

at both ends aad for a uniforrn load the rnanimlm deflectlon A, wlll

occull at uridspan. In the case of a pnopped cantlleven, Ao = 0

at both ends and x mry again be measuned f'rnon el.then end. Fon

uniform loadlngs the rnaxirnun deflection occrrs at a dlstance of 0.387L

of the span measured fnom the pin Joint.

Design codes genorai-ly speclfy the maxlmln perrnlsslble

deflection of a beam e.g. I/360th of its span. If the calculated

maximum deflection exceeds this value, a nesr €Nrsessnent of the BfiRrctural

parametens needs to be made.

The second step in the procedune Ls to calculate the veloclty

coutponents of the wake, drag and sttr.uctural damping fonce and the

resultant hydrodynamic J-oadlngs, The stnucture is divlded lnto a

nur$en of sections and at each section the effective wake angle,

(fion Equation 30) and the appnoprLate wake coupllng constant, (Flg.

34) a:re used to calculate the veloclty component of the wake force

acting at that parrticular point. tbom Equation 35 the veloclty

component of the dnag fonce actlng at each section may be calctrlated.

Ttre total fonce acting on the Btructure, neglecting the nortex

shedding fonce FVS isn fron Equatlon 31, the vector srur of wake

and dnag fonces acting oven all the sbnrctune.
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The stability of the rnotion or the response of the stnuctune

to the hydnodynamie folces is deterrnined by the nechanlcal response

furrction of the stnrctur€, (f) in Fig. 36. In computation this is
erq>nessed by the sign of equation 38 which deterrnines rhether the

oscillations will be amplified, darped on maintained at a constant

value. step th::ee detennines the sign of equatlon 39 by surming oven

the length of the structu!'e, the section vaf.ues of (tr - Fg - ").
rf equation 38 is negative, the oscillations will be damped. An

initially positirre value of equation 3g which changes to a negative

value in srrbsequent cycles lndicates that the amplitude witl
alternately ine:rease on decnease, i.e, the stnuciune wlll_ exhiblt
the phenomena of beats. when equation 38 is zero, a llmiting
eondition is present and oscillations are maintained at the constant

a4rlitude. Ttre magnitude of the neduced arplitude of the oscillatlons
detennines whether the oscillations will be tolerable, and if fatigue

I's a pnoblen. If equation 38 is positive, excitation and arplificat-
ion of the oscirlation wir-r. occur. The amplificatl.on of the

amplitude over any cycle of the oscilLation is calculated fiom

equation 39 rr.sing the current r,'arues of Fl, F3 and c, which ane

therselves caLculated from the value of the amplitude at the beginning

of the cycre. The ampritude at the end of the cycle is, therefore,

obtained by adding the arnowrt by which the deflection incneases orren

the cycre to the value of the deftection at the beginning of the
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cycle. These augnented values of the deflection now becore the

initial deflections fo:r the next cycle fiom which revlsed values of
Flr F3 and c rnay be computed. The procedure is repeated urtll
eithen a rimiting value is obtained, on the structrrre faits. The

maximrm moment in the structure, due to the applied loadings, shourd

be used to calculate the maximun stnuctural str.ess. If this stre8s

is greaten than allowed by the design code, the stnucture nay fail,
and the values of the initiar stnuctunal panametens nust be neassessed.

Howener, if the stress is less than the maximum alloled, the design

cycle should be nepeated and new values of pt Fa and c calcuLated

fiom the nevised defrections obtained f:nom the previous cycre. The

recycling continues until one of the three end conditions ls attained,
the numben of tinres the cycle nust be i.epeated giving an estlnate of
the speed with which the motion of the struct're derrerops.

The bandwidth of fireguencies, surnounding the natunar

frequency at which osciLlations nr;ty be maintained, can be obtained f.rom

Pie. 35. rt rnay arso be fourd by nepeating the flesign cycre fon a
range of velocities sunnornding the cnitieal velocity and noting the
velocity nange in which equation 3g is negative. These rrelocitles
nay be nelated to the fnequency bandwidth by the Strcuhal relatlcnship.
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A computer programme, which follows the flow diag:rarn ln

Fie. 37, has been pnepared and is presented in Appendix B. The

comnent cands in the progranne expJ-ain the various stages in the

computation. withirr the main line prognanme thene are flve sub-

noutines.

Subnoutine DELF calcul.ates the defteetion cun/e fon a

stnucture unde:: fluid dlmauric toadings.

subroutine wAKo, obtains, frorr a file of Fig. 34, the values

of the wake coupling constant, ftr., fon each defrectiqr point.

Subroutine ARCTN is a standard programme to deternine in

which quadnant the calculated \ralue of Tan x occuns.

subnoutine RAI{P calculates, fnom equation 39, the increasee

in amplitude oven any cycle and deter,rnines the initial anptitude for
the next cycle.

Subnoutine PR0T is a pnognarune fon pnintlng out the vanioge

t€sults.

Ttre above approach appries onry to single cyllnders, but it
nay possibly be adapted fon othen geometrical shapes. Ae the separation

point cannot oscillate anound sharp edges, fiLuid elastic excitatlon of a

structune will onJ.y occun if it has a cross section that will allow
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oscillation'of the separetion point along a prane or cunved sunface.
Depending on the onientation of the qross sec.tion to the appnoaching
fJ'ow, it is possibJ-e that a tnianguran, square, nectangulan, hexagonar
on aerofoil cr"oss section rnay be put into notion by the fr.ow. Thls
is'ttolikel3r to occurr with a nan3..sided pniern, euch as an octrrahed.non.

' Although sueh bodies ccntinue ,co.shed vontices into the...wake, at the
presoribed stroutrar stredding frequency, on.Ly snalr scale oscilrationc
wirl nesurt' i'e' z < 0.03. rf the design method is 

'sed for othen
sr1osa sectionsr the approp:riate substitutions nust be nade into thoee
equations which clepend on georretnieal shape

The shrouhal Nurnben s, the brufrhess retio M, of wake

width to body w"idth -aird the n,otrrsot of inen.lia of the body r about
tbe stneasmise axis arJ. depeinc- on the shape of the c?oss section and
its or:ientation to the.appnoaching flow, Thus the.ruagnitude and

f,nequency of the peniodi-e vo:r'tex fonces acting on the strnrctune, the .

natrnraL frequency of the str,,ctur and the defJ.ection due to the
periodic frow fo'ces wilr .:L[ be governed by the shape.of the cross
.section and.its.onientation to the flopr. .Ttre.shqe and..its,
orientation wilr- arso affect the d:rag r-onces wbi.ch ad upon it. The
tahle below gives rralues of s, MB, cD fon foun conmcn geonntnical
shapes, i.e. circular, equat€, rectangle, tniangle.
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M"B

1.13

1.50

l. gl

1.38

co

I.08

1.30

1r ?4

1.32

No information is as yet available on the effect of the sh4re of
tbe cnoss section on the effective wake urgle olt on the rralues of the

wake coupling constant.

rt is unlikaLy that the nesurtant of the periodlc wake

fonce rill pass thnouglr the centnoid of the cnoss sectional area of
the stnucture. Thus, the peniodic fiansverse fonce wlll exent a

periodlc twisting moment on the structure about ttre stnucturers

longitudinal axis and this nay cause the mode of osclLratiqr to
change. rt has aLso been obser,\red in cases of wlng flutten and

excltatlon of suspension bnidges that, once tonsional oscillatl.ons
were eombined with the bending motlcr, the fuequency of the oecll.l_
ations changed. Honenen, in arl cases it was seen that punely

bending oscirlations grere the ffust to be eetabllshed. rf the

bendlng oscillations can be pr^errcnted, cornblned tore.ionar and bendlng

oscirlatiorns wirr not occur. Ttrerefo:re, a structrae which is shorn

by the pnoposed. deslgn nethod to. be.safe. frorr.fLutd dSrnanlc.excl,tatLcr,

wlLr not undengo coribined toneional bending oeclrratl,one.
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6.2 CYLINDER GROI.'PS

The design nethod may also be adapted to girre an estiroate

of the fluial dynarnic J,oadings acting on a group of bridge piles on

on rows of torens on stacks. Vortex shedding frcm one memben of

the group will influence downetream nenbers if they lle wlthln the

wake of the upsbream remben. The degree of this i.nfluenc.e wlll
dcpend on the stlream.rise spacing between the nenbcrs and the ftraquen-

cies of the downetrean nembers. The buffettlng fonces decrease as

the distance between meribe:rs increases and beccxnes negligible fon

spacings gneaten than 50D. Flg. 38 deplcts a rolr of plles in a

strean, piJ.es 2 and 3 J.ying in the wake of pl.le 1. All qllinders

in the grorp wiIJ- shed vor"tlces at the appnopriate ehedding frequency,

the downstrean cylindens belng buffetted by the oscillatory flow

pattern of the vorrtex trails of the upstream cylinders, dDd the vontex

shedding fnqr downstrean menbene wlll be in phase wlth the peniodlc

flow fluctuations. If the cyllndere bave different etrtrctr.unal

dlnenelons and natural freguencies, eaeh one of them will deretop

osclllatlons at the appnoprlate rrcloclt5r. However, lndivldual

renbens of the group ueually have the Bam rnaternlal and etrructunal

dLlrensl.ons. An oscilrating cyrlnden can also tniggen off oscllrat-

Lons in a dovrnstneam cylinden rlth dlffenent natr.rral frequengl, if
thein synchronlzation ranges overlap.
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At conditions of resonance all cylindens will be put into

oscillatory motion by the wake fiom pile I in Fig. 32, and the phase

relationship between the osclllations of Cylinders t and Cylinders

2 and 3 is controlled by the oscillatlon of Cylinden I and the

spacings betr+een the piles. llhen cylinden 2 lies in the nean wake

of cylinden 1, it will be er:bject to forces fnom the rotation of

the nean wake of Pile l. and fiorn its own wake and vontex shedding.

As Cylinden l rpves in one dinectlon, the fonce er{erted by the n€an

wake on cylinden 2 acts in the oppoaite dinection, and the oscirr-

ations of Cylinden 2 wiIL, thenefone, be 1800 out of phase with

those of cyrinden 1. Fon c5llinders firthen dornstnean the phase

diffenence wirl be governed by the cytinden spacings and veloeity

of the vor:tex tnail, The oscillatory vortex tnail is assr.uned to

be sinusoidal and mo\res with eonstant velocity. Each cyllnde:n will
oscilrate in phase with the oscirlatory flow at that point and its
nortex shedding, which is s5mchronized to lts fnequency of oscirlat-

ion, wii,l also be in phase with the oscillatory wake frow at that

point. If tta is the distance betneen cylindens, I and 3 and

v" is the speed with whieh vortices are convected dornstneam, the

time fon the vortices to tnavel frorn I to 3 is

r-Ltt
'r3 g
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The peniod for rontex shedding is fnon Equatlon I

.1
-8r s

tla
-*v"gr - F-

s

then the phase angJ.e QSf of Cyl'iaden 3 with reepect to Cyllnder t
.wil[ -be

.tr = 2n^,tr (4?,t 3r \rr

If do, is an integen then the lotion of Cylindcr. 3 ryill be in\rr

. phase with Cylinden 1. Fon a nrrnbqr of cyllndens in a ror the phase

angle of Cylinden M to Cylinden I ls glven by

hr = hur"

If

($8)

Tha phase angle ie of paftiq[ar iqortance ln conryrrting the total
forw actlng ort a cylinder gnonp, :1.e. pLe:r, in wtrich-arl the pi!.es

are .oecillating. The wake and trmsv€?6e corDonents of the drag

fulpas ar€ still the majon fonces actlng -sr the Etrtrctrue and ane

rmrch langen than the. buffettlng ad vortErc eheddlng forcee.
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A Fonce F, fnon eqrration Slracts on each cytinder, ard

the reeultant periodic force fR actlng on a grorp of !{ eyllnders
ie

F* = Frsin arot + F, sln (rr;t + {zr) * F, sin (torrt + qar) ....
... Fo sln (root * ou.l) 

(49)

and

Ft = tW *tO,
urd

,2

Fg

F
n

p.hene Fn is the buffettlng force.

rhe [pst serious condition occurs when aIr cyrlndens osci[ate rn
phase arrd the grorlp r'dengoes peni,odic bending oecllLatlons ln the
vertieal plane.

i.e. OZf = 031....rr 3 0M = 21.t

where D isarinteger.

Equatlon 49 becores

tr * tqr* tt

Fn = (Fl + Ez + FB .... + Fn) (50)
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l{hen the phase angles are not equal to each other, the gnoup wllr
be unden the action of both bending and tonsional rnonente.

Sore structuresl €rgr bridge plers coneist of two or

IFre rows of cylinderrs with sinilan stluctural chanactenistics and

at identieaL stream.rlse spacings. since they all have the same

natrral fzequency, Lt is most probable that each lateral row of
cyrindens will be in phase with one anothen. Ttre nesultant force

acting on the group wil-l be fron eqrratlon 49

FR = N[Frsinurr,t + Frsin(rorrt * 0ef)......FnsLn(torrt + 0Uf)] (SI)

whene N is the nunber of rons of pilee.

6.3 EXA!{PLE 0F TtrE usE 0F pR0cRA}t DESPR

The above uethod nas used to estinate the fonces

actlng on a r00 flr chinney 2,6s ft ln dlarneter rnade of ateer and

exposed to wind veloeities of rrp to 100 ftlsec. Ttre forroring
inttlar data was nequined fon prognam DEspR to ealculate the fldr
fonces actlng on a single chl.mey.
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Lengt-h of Chimney LS 100 ft

Diameten of China:ey SDIA 2.65 I

Density of Cyrinder l{atenial SDEN fs.o "lu€
ft"

EIas'Lic Morlulus SE 30 x 106 psl

Doubl-e the Thickness of Chimney I'lall THICK 0.166 ft

toganithnric Dampiirg Decnernent SIDK 0.03

Density of Flor,r FDEN 0.002 919+
ft"

ldaxirnum Bending Str"ess of Steel Sl{X 60n000 psi

Range of Flc;.r VeLocities I fps to 100 fps

Deflectiorr Shape fndex IK 0 (fon a cantLleve':r)

(fUis index identifies the end fixity of the structu:re ln the pnogran. )

I'he nesr.rlts of Pnognan DESPR show that the natu:nal frrequency

of 'che clti.idap rqas 2.75 cps whlch was within the flcn vortex sheddlng

fnequency of 0 to ?.6 cps. It is therefone likely that hydnodynamic

excita'Lj.on of t'he chfumrey wl.ll occun. The computen output showe that

vortex shedding wilt cause an inltial deflectlon of 0.08.f: 1.e.

Z = 0.03. At 'Lhis amplltude of oscillation the eum of Eqr.ration 38

is positive and the output shows that the amplitude will incnease

until, after a time of 40 minutes Equation 38 becomes aero and a

limiting arnp.l-itude of 0.40 Fl i.e. Z = 0.I5 Ls obtained. Ttre

fuequency of oscillation is Etill 2.75 cps. Failrre ln bendlng wtll

not occur. at this amplituC.e although lt is qulte posslble that the
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struetune may fail thnough fatigue of the matenial. Hcneven a deflec-

tl.on of Z = 0.15 is greate:: than the pennissible rnaxinr-un deflectlon

specified by the code and the initial values of L, SDIA, THICK should

be reassessed; The output aLso shows that once osclllatlons are

established they rnay be maintalned oven a raange of flon velocl.ties of

31 to 45 fps, the maximun response of the chimney occurring at a

velocity of 36 fps.

In a second exarnple the above method was also used to estlnate

the forces acting on a pien of a railway bnidge, The pie:r consists

of 4 cyJ.indnical concnete piles set i.n llne wlth the flow i.e. Plle

1r?r3r4. Xac': pile is 2 feet in dianeten, pin Jointed ln the pien

cap aud has been driven to a depth of 130 ft. Eaeh cyllnder thene-

fore acts essentiaLl.y as a pnopped cantilever:. The pien is set ln

a rive:r bed in which flood flan velocities of up to 20 fps have been

recor:ded. In flood conditlons the rnaxiunrm depth fnom the top of the

pile to bed level is estimated to be 64 ft.
Ttre following data was nequLrred fo:r Pnogr'arn DESPR:

Fon the case of a single pile

Length of Pile

Diameter of Pile

64 ft

2fr
r+.66 sru"g

fr"

LS

SDIA

Density of CyJ-inden MatenLal SDEN

Elastic Modufu:s SE 2x106psl
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Dor.rble Ttrickness of PiLe llall
Loganithmic llamping Decnenent

Flow Density

Maximum tsending Stness of Concrete

The Range of Pl-ow VeLocities

Deflection Shape Index

THICK 2 ft (i.e. soll,d
rylinden)SLDK 0.15

FDEN r.9B "ltF
ft3

SMX 300 psi

0. 5 to 20.0 fps

IK 1(fonapnopped
cantileven)

The nesults of Prognam DESPR show that the natu:ral. f'rnequency

of a single piJ.e was 4 cps which was werr outside the frow vortex

shedding fnequency of 0 to 2 cps. rt is, thetrefore, unllkely that

hyd:rodynanic excitation of the pile will occur.

The fonces acting on a pile due to vortex sheddlng at a

velocity of 20 fps was calculated to be LsrOoo lbs., and the same

fo:rce will act on the othe:r thnee piles. Aseurning the flow load is

unifonnly distnibuted, the r"eaction at the pin jointed (pien cap)

end will be 3/8 of 15,000, i.e. 5,600 lbs.

The totar fonce in the pien cap will depend on the phase

diffenences between the for.ces actlng on the foun piles. These phase

diffenences have been shown to be nelated to the dlstances between

the piles which are - Pile I to pile 2 g16'.

rf il il r 3 15t6il
il tr il rr 4 lgtott

rt can be seen that plles 2 and 4 lie within the nean wake of plles

I and 3' Howeven, since the plles and near wakes rill be etatLonary,
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the periodl.c fonces acting on Piles 2 and 4 will be gorerned by the

neighbou:ring flow fluctuations.

The peniod of vor:tex sheddlng is, fnon Equatlon l,0.5 sec.

The time for the flow to travel fion

Plle I to Plle 2 ls 0.1?3 6ee

r il rf || 3 'f o.?55 'l
tr n tf rt q ,r O.gS tl

Thus fon Equatlon 4? {Zf = l20o

0gr = 5560

0,*r r 6840

tbon Equation 49 the nesultant fonces actlng on the plen eap rilt be

FR = Sooosinorrt + (5600 + Frr)ein(ont + U0o)+(5600 + FBg)sln(tont + 5560)

+ (5600 + Fru)slh(trnt + 6840)

whene Pni i = 2, 3, 4 ane the buffetting forces.

The maxl.mm value of Fgi i" assrmed to be equivalent to the vortex

shedcling f,once, but F will decnelae as the distaace betneea plles

LncnEases, Thus Fge and Fge lrere aesuned to be 3/4 F* and

Fgg ie assumed to be t/a FVS.
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Thus Ft = g'600 tbf

FZ = 91900 lbf

Fg = T,OOO tbf
F,* = 9,gOO lbf

Thrrs equation 49 becores

FR = 56OOsinoot + 9800sln(ornt + 1200) + ZOoosin(o;t + t96o)

+ 980Osln(urrrt + 3240)

The rnaxirm.rm varrre of F nay be obtal.ned by differentiatlng Fn with
nespect to ,nt and equatiag thrs e:rpression to zero. This gives
trt rt as 11o , Substituting in equatisn 49 givee

FR = lrl00 lbf.

as the mardrn'n sideways force acting on the pien cap. rt is r'likery
that this fonce wirt act through the centroid of the pien, and a
perlodic tnistrng nonent wilr, thenefone, be appned to the pren.
Taking moments of Fl, F2, F3, Fu about the centnoid of the pier cap
yields a marclmn twisting morcnt of 1000 lb ft. firus the plres nust
be designed to withstand a peniodic fonce of r5ro0o rb and the plen
caP a periodie force of ll00 lb aad a pentodic torrque of 1000 lb ft.
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6.4 METHODS FOR THE PRE\IENTION OT FLUID EIASTIC OSCILTATIONS

Fbonr the fLuid dynamic considenations a clrcuLar section

is the best cnoss Eectional shape fon a strtrctu:re although c5rlindens

with a J-ange L/D natio rnay be unstable. A structure rith a squane

cl3oss section wiLL be srrbject not onJ-y to stnong vortex action but

also to galloping instability. llowever, as has been ehcnrnr even

stnrctuLes with a circuLar: cross section may be excited by flutd

elastic action. N.P.L.8 and WaLshe and Wootton42 have descrlbecl

thnee rnain methods fon the pnotection of a cylinder against fluid

elastic excitation, which are:-

Incneasing the natural fiequency of the system

Inoreasing enerry absorption

Flui<i drrnamic devices.

l. lncneasing the Natunal tbequency of the Systen

If the cnitlcal flow speed Va = 5 frrD can be incneased

above the maximurn flow speed likely to be encountered by the structunet

lange amplitude osciltations will not occun. This may be achleved

by inc:reasing either the natural fnequency of the structule or Lts

diarnete:r. The natural firequency may be inoreased by internal on

ertennal braclng or by fitting guy wires. Ttre effect of the guy

wines is usually noa linean, the stiffnese inereasl,ng wlth deflectton.

As they only becorne effective when sone motion occunsr they nay not

coryletely eliminate the notion.. lthllst lncreasing the dlaneter

1.

2,

3.
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of the structur€ is pnobabLy the most effective way of prerrenting

oscillations it rnay be very difficuLt ancl very expensive.

2. Incneasing the Enengy Absor?tion

Fnom equation 38 the maintenance of oscillations depends on

the sfirrrctunal danping coefficient, c = 2 rf. 6u. An increase in

the vaLue of c will nestrict the amplitude of oscillations whateven

thein cause. However incr.easing the mass of the st::uctul.e may not

provide comp)-ete protection as this may neduce the natr.rnal frequency

and Lowen the cnitical fLow speed into the range of flow veloclties.

The addition of nass may be beneficial if it is placed near the point

of maximum defl,ection and if it is stressed duning notion so that it
also conbr,ibutes towa:rds struetunal damping. The struetural damping

is assuned to be pnoportional to the veloclty and should, therefone,

increase with amplitude tlereby limiting the nrotion. Sevenal

tttcthods of increasing the structrral damping are available. Theee

may be eithen actirre in which a mechanl.eal force opposes the fluid
dlmanic force on passive when they abso:rb energJr of the motion.

Ca:ne rmrst be taken when using active dampens that the fo:rce alwaye

lags the uption by 27Oo, i.e. it mrst not becore a d:r'ivlng fonce.

Exanples of passive dampens ane wine guy ropes, irrpact danpens, tuned

dampe:rs on fr"iction dampers. Walshe and Woottcnf s paper gives a frrll
deseniption of all methods.
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3. F1uid Dlrnamig Devices

The anplitude of oscillation of a structure shedding rrontices

at the sarre frequency as the natu:ral fr.equency of the structuJpe can be

restnicted if the oscillation of the sepa:ration points and thus wake

rotation can be prevented. ltris rnay be achieved by intenfenence of
the borurdary layen fLow in the vicinity of the sepa:ration point, A

helic6l str.ake systen has been found to be most suecessful in pneventing

vortex excited instability in chimreys. Thnee thin rectangulan

stnakes of pitch 5D and of height outstandlng fnom the cylinden of
0.10D may be wound over the top ttrind of the strtrctrrne. Honeve:r,

the stsakes do incnease the dnag forces acting on the etructure.

Reguran \rortex shedding may also be suppr"essed by fitting a

penfonated shnoud of diarneten L.24D coneentrj.calty around the cylinden.

OnIy the length of the cytinden oven which the marirnum deflection occurs,

needs to be shnouded. The drag forrce exented on a shnouded oyliader

is lower: than on a cylinder fitted with stnakes, shnouds wlll arso

prevent gal.loping instability.

tlnidinectional devices, such as stabilizers anl splitten
prates may also be used to prevent oscillations in one predominurt

direction.

Howe'e:r the fltting of fluid dlmardc devices to rnany

structunes, e.g. b:ridge piles, is difficuLt, and they, therrefone,

have only a l-inited application.
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r. -Fa"irrt Ll ,tr,nr.tnrt; '.-t4F\r-i':'-cJl'iLljl l$!i i_jj*''r]l-ia-='-'j.'l3.l.:,'

/ T FOR CD, PRIOf, I T LSP
*NI\I'JE PRAD

DIr.,tEN5I0N P( l2f 20l
eo6 F0R|,tAT { lHl l

T1 READIE,I} L
I FORFJITI t3}

lF{L} 4Dr40r4l
4I CONTINUE

t^,RITft3r206)
ilRITE{3r22} L

22 FCIRHATI]5XITEST NCI II3I
READ l2'21 DPTHTVELt AF4P' FREQN

E FORMAT ( 4F6. i I

FRNG=VELI (.SCRT t.32.Z*OPTHI I
RENO=VE L+0. 166/0. 0000 t 2 I 7
SFREC= ( 0.20*VEL ) /0. 166
!{RIrE(3,t0}

10 FORI4AT I / 25X I OEPTH VbLOC I TY AMPL I 
'UDE 

I }

HR i I E t -i ' 101l DPTftr VEL r AMP
t0l FCR,CAT ( l+XF6.3rFl2.3rFIZ'3 )

HRITF(3,30I
30 FOII},IAT ( / /2':I FRCIUDE NO REYNOLDS 

'NO 
NATURAL FREOUENCY

I STROUHAL FNEQUENCY' I
HRI TE(3 t3I I Fqf{O'RENOTFREQN' SFRES

3i FCIRMAT( IXFg.3rFl6.3 rF22. 3rF21.3 l
READI2,8I SA

8 F0Rl4AT ( F6. 3 l
SA=5Al I44.0
D0 5 I=1r6
READ {2t61(P ( I r J } rJ=I r 2O I

- 6 FORtrtA r ( 20F4. .1 I
' 00 7 .j=1r20

P(lrJ|=P{IrJ}*5A
1 CONT INUE
5 C0NT i r\UE

D0 l3 [-Ir5
SU!'lX=0.0
00 l4 J=1r4
sullx=suMx+p( t,J l+P{ I rJ+rtl+P{ I,J+8)+P( I rJ+la }+P( I rJ+16}
P( [rJl'SUl'tx/5.O

I4 CONTTNUE
L7 CONTINUE

DC 5t I=lr6
L,: I +6
PlLrl)=P(lr3
P(L'2)::P(Jr4
P(Lr3l=P{Irl
P{Lr4}=P(tr?

51 CONTTNUT
r{RtTE(3,?l}

?t FoRMAT{lr P05ITI0N P(-I351 P(-90) P(-60t Pl-45} P(-301 Pt*o}
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i PtLt) P(lc! P{45} P{601 P{901 P(135)"
Dij 54 "j.1'4
H R I I t ( J t 5 ? | P ( I 2 r J I r P ( I I r J l , P ( I 0 r J ) r P t 9 t J l r P ( 8 r J I r P { 7 r J } r P l I , I I '

1['( 2r J I rP( ;irJ) rP(4r J ] rP{ 5r J } rP(6rJl
52 FOC,MATt 5XFl2.3r4FB .3]F7.3rF6.3 t4F-l.3rFB.3 )

Stt C0l\T t NUE
60 T0 Il

40 CONTINUE
CAI-L EXIT
END
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APPENDIX A3 (PROGRAI{ TRAD)

// FOR cD PR DSK Dlfr 
'LsPTNAHE 

lffirrro* x( s00) ,Y( s'o) 
'F( 

so') 
'xl{( 

s'o) 
'Tu( 

soo) 
'R( 

s00)

g2 = 500
trRrlE( 3,11)
WRITE( 3,203)

u ronr.rei( i+sx'crncwAR PrtEs' )
r+ RErO(2,8) L
I ronilAT(r3)

rF(t) 28'28'2oo
200 TfRITE(3,9) L

9 FORMAT(44X,ITEST'I3)
C FI,OT{ DATA COUPTITATION' Bilotz,if o*n,rnr,Bst'DrA'l{w,A}lP'FREQN'TcD

3 FORUAT(286.3,F.6,516'3)
FRND=VEL / ( SQRT( 32 . 2*DPTH ) )
REI{D= VEL*DI A/ 0 . 0 00 OL2L7

FREQD=0.2o*\rEIrlDIA
FREQW=0.20*VEI,/[{W
vR=r/ELl(FpEqx*olA)
STR=FREQD*WW/( 1. 2*VEI )
FVS= 4 . 18 S:tOptl:*:r L/sTR
XXII=o . iOotCUtrf . 98*0 . I66*DgIH*VEttt*2
XMI{=DIIIH*12. O{to. 45
llYll=O .0
THH=DPTH*I2.0*0. 5

C PIER FOREE RESOL$ION-
cAtL FDS(X,Y,Xl{,Tll'N2)
StlilF=0.0
SU!{R=0'0
DO 67 I=1,N2
r( r )=( sQRt( $M+x( r ) )**!{( t )**!
s(1)=Y(I)/(xMM+x(I) )
SUUF=SWF+F(I)
StltlR=SUlfR+R( I)

67 CONTINUE
DO 803 'J=1rN3
cA[L rRDT(Xrllz 'r 'o'xxu,)(}ts)cAtt FRDE(V rnz'r,o'wu'Ylls)
CALL FRm(rrxe 'I ,o 'Fl{rFl{s)eALt FRDT( Xn,Ue'r'o'xl',ll'l,10f,s )

CAL,L FRDT(trqrxz nI 'orTl',lu'ws)cAtt rRDT(n"Ne 'r '1'RD!'l'RHS)
RDII=RDM*I8o / 3 . 14153679
ETA=AMP/(DIA*I2 ' 0 )
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lfRrrE(3,123)
I23 PORI.IAT('2XELOW DATA' )

wRrrE(3,5)
5 FORMAT( I?XIDEPTH VETOCITY BED SLOPE
IWAKE WIDTH AI{PIITUDE ETAI )
WRITE( 3 16) DgrH rVEt rBSt 

'DIA 
rHW rAt4p 

'ETA6 FORIIAT(IXrG.3,F12.3 rr14, 6,F13. 3 rFlg. 3,F14. 3 rFI2.6)
wRrTE(3,30)

30 FoRMAT(ll2xtpRouDE No REyNo[Ds No
I STROUHAL FREQUET'ICY')
ITRITE( 3,31 )PRND,REND TFREQN, PREQD TPREQW

31 FORUAT( lxre. 3,FI6. 3,F22. 3 rFl3. 3 rFlg, 3)

PIER DIAI'IETER

NATURAI, FNEQUENCY

wRrTE(3,32I)
32I PORUAT( / l2XIFORCE DATA' )

r{RrrE(3,14)
14 FOR}IAT(IZSX'EX DY FVS r RA X

I Y' )
WRITE ( 3, l5 ) XXU ryyM,WS, Flrt,RDM, XMM,TIIM

15 FoRMAT( 2X' UEAII VAIUE I loxrE . 3, 2pg. 3 rFll. 3 rFl2. 3,F10. 3 rF16. 3 )
WRITE( 3,17 ) XMS,Yt-tS ,FMS ,Xr(S ,YYS

17 FoRMAT( 2X' Rl,tS VALUE' ltXF6 . 3 rF8. 3,F19 . 3 rF22. 3,F16 . 3 )
SPECTRAT AI.IATYSIS
MAX=100

206 FORHAT(IHI)
ItRrrE( 3,206 )
eAtt PoSPE(xrN2,MAXrZ)
I,lRrrE(3,206)
CALL P0SPE( Y,N2 rl,{AX nZ )
wRrTE( 3,206)
GOTO4

28 CONTINUE
CAI,L EXIT
END



It
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FT}R BilI LSP
susRo-"rjT INE f FS t x' Y r xlt r TilltFl I
EtrI{ENSION x{ I } rT I 1 I r XiltI I rT${l
REAg t Z rSOt tX I I I p [-l 3N]
READlZrE0l (Yl I1r l*[;Nl
READT 2r g0 t t Tt4( I l I lr[rfil I
R,EAOtZr80t lXt"l( I I rI=[1N]

80 FT}R:MAT I 1OF8.3 I
nEAOlSrStl SArSB
FOf,liAT teF6.3 t
5Uf'lX=0
SUt'|Y.0
sLJ,H [1,1t0.0
SUHIl,l=0. O

0g 85 t.tr500
SUi{X=$U|{X+X I I I
SUl,ty=SUt{y+y I I }
$UF{THaSl.lllTt{+Tl.l ( I I
Sultx m*su tltfff+xll { I I
C$NT INUE
XlttX'rSUt4X/500
YltY=SUfdY lSgg
Tit!rr*sut{T14/500
Xl!4!{e SUi{XH/500
g0 86 l=1rS00
Xt I t'rX,i [ ]-Xl{X
Y{Il=Y{[l*Y'l4Y
TF(l t*fHg tf -Tt{Fr
Xilt I t=Xlti( I !-Xifl{

S,6, C0:NT I[tU]E
SK l=657 i ?8&
5K2€6ee. t09
EK 1=9.30€-02
8,. t'2.93€*O3
00 8E I.IrN
XttrtaXtIt*SKl/SA
Y(Il'Y{ll*SKe1S-A
THt I l=-T!,t.1 I f *$x2759
X!'{t t l=Xltl I l*$Kl/SB
FX'rERt*( Tf { I l+Xtil I t 112.0
F!{X:EKertxH( I l-THl lllr2.o
FycEKl*t t( | I !+y ( I l,l2.A
FtiY,:'EK2t(xl I l-V( I I l/2.0
X'l I I =F!(
Xt!t I l*F!lX*2 a667tFl
Y( I l=FY
Tir I I }=FilYr2.66?/FY

1l

8t

83

62 cfJ$Xf,i$uE

Et{ir
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APPENDIX A3 (SUBROUTINE FRDT)

// ron olf,r LsP
SUBR0UTINE FRDT( X TN,I TK,XXM,XMS )
DII.{ENSIOI{ X(1)
GN=N

SUM=O.0
DO 609 I=1,11

603 SUtl=SUl',1+X( I )
XXI{=SI.]M/G}I
IF(l() 600 ,6011600

601 SUMX=O.0
D0 94 I=lrN

94 SUI|X=SUMXTX( I )'tX( I )
XMS=(SQRT(SUMX/6'I ) )
SUM=O.0

600 coNTIr{uE
RETUITi
ENT)



F tl! i
A?i.tt{DIX Ah (rnreng.u cnsr')

l / FOR C0TPRTDSKTC!',1 tLSP
*NAtl€ cRsP

0If,IENS tON X t4001' Y (400 I it{ t 400} r ALPXY( 5l I r ALPYx | 5l I rC (5t I tGl 5 I I'
rQt 5I I rH( 5i I f THETAtSl )

HAXP I =HAX+ 1

N=400
MAX= 50

4 READ (2,8 I L
8 FERI,IAT(I3I

IFtLI 26t28r200
2OO HRITE{3IJO6}
206 FORMAT { IHI I

r{RITE(_a?9} l.
9 F0RMAT(/r4XrrTEST rl3l

C FLOT CATA COHPUTATION
READ(2'3) DPfHTVELTAilPtFREQN

? F0R!,1AT t 4F6 " 3l
FR.NO=VE L/ ( SCRT | 32.2*DP TH l I
R El'iO=V E t- *0 

" 166 / 0. 0000 LZLT
FREQC.0.20*VfL/4. [66
t{RITE{30tri1}

ITI FORI4AI { ' FLOT{ DATAI }

t{RITE(3r5}
5 FORHA T T t2X ' DEPTh VELBCITY AMPLITUOE DRIVING FREQUEI..ICI-
t)
ltRI TE ( 3r6 I DP'tl'lrVEL r AMPTFREQN

6 F0RI'lAT i 2XrF6.3rFl?.3.rFI4.3rF19.3 I

!{RtTE(}8?00}
7OO FOA}4AT{I2XIFROUDE NO REYNOLOS NO STROUHAL NOI I

I{RITE ( 3 r 7CT } FRNI.]IRENTI' FREOD
?Ol FORt'lAT ( fXF9.3 r Fi 6.V tFl7.3 l

REAC(2rt x{Il3[=I1N]
i{EAC ( 2, I Y(I)1I=lqNl
READ ( 2, i i.l(I)'1=tlN!

I F0Rf4AT( t0F8,3
C/rLL C0Vt X r X TALPXXTNT|tlAX l
CALL COVIXTY r ALPXY'N'PIAXI
CALL C,OV ( Y' X rALflYXthl tl'lAX I
CALL SPASE{ ALPXXT ALPXX' 0r'Nrt'lAXrGrC}
CALL SPASS { ALPXY'ALPYXT I rN'HAXTC rQ}
cALL SMC0tGTHAXI
caLL sl'4cc(crHAxl
cALL 5ttoo(SrttAX l
CALL XDT ICTOIQ,14AX,H, TIiETA)
lrJRITEt3rl30l

130 F0RH AT | / 35X I CoVAR I ANCFS | |
D0 I2I l=2rHAXPl
J=I-I
r"tR ITE ( 3, le3 ) J TALPXY ( I t r ALpYX ( I I

t23 F0Rf"lATt r l.[$=r t2r C0 COVARIANCEtTFS.4T QUAD COVARIANf E-n, vrt t

IaL CGNTINUE



c rt:

I'dRITE(3ri3l.)
131 FOR}4ATI/ 35XT5PECTRAL \IALUES' I

00 104 | =l I MAXPI
J=I-l
tiR I T E ( 7 t 24 ) J , $ { r I , C ( I } I Q ( I ) r H ( I I , TH E r A { I I

24 F.CRIIAT( | FREQ=r I2r SPECTRAcTFB.4. C0 SPECTRA-rF8.+' QUAD SPECf
IRA= | F8.4 | F,it-"'t0ULUS= | F8.4 r ANGL[:i= t FB.4 )

104 CONT INUE
CALL i'OSPEI h,NIMAX IZ }

60TC4
28 CONT INUI

CALL EX I T
END



.: t2 -

re...-{-qf,-r rl. ! t
;,.;,-: r j;L-rj... ;r,+- r. ST.ll33 JUIII.E iloV-i

/ / FOtt 0Ht !-sP
SUBROUT INE COV{ X T Y I ALPXY,N,IlAX }

DI|,IENSI0N X( 1 ) rYt 1 ), ALpXY( I )
MAXP l=i,lAX+l
D0 i00 iol r.fiAXPi
C0l=0.0
C02=0.O
C03= 0.0
NN:rN_ J + I
Df, f0I J=irNN
C03=C03+X ( J I
K=J+I-l
C0I=C0l+X(Jl*Y(Kl

lOT CONTINUE
00. t0? J=lrN

. COZ=CO2+Yt J )
}OA CONT INUE

ALPxY{ I } = ( C0}- ( C02*C03 I /NN } /NN.IOO 
CONT INUF
RE TURN
END
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IT FON OHI LSF
subnoultt{r srpAsstALpxlrALpyrrKrhf rr,tAxrqrCl 'r

OI,t €NSIOftl ALpXVt I I r ALPYxt t I rGt I t
DIf4flf{slotl c(tt
PI=3,1415267
t{AX,FlellA)i+ tr

50 l=0. 0
D0 tl0 l=llFAXPl
00 f ll J.ZrruAX
st]ll'sgr+( fi,tpxv { J } rslpvx{ J'l l+cgs { { J-I',}*t I-l l,fFI /t{A.xtiTT CONTINIJE
CltlES0l+0rSOilltAtPxvtf.tAtrPll+AUpyXt!,tAXpltl*COS(il-ll*pfi+ALpxvllt+

tALPY,xl tt l
I.TO CIINT INUE

IFtKl lrlr2
?, S01=0.0

DO llg l=!rlaAXFl
0O It3 J*Zrl4AX
SOI=S0l+ | ALPXY.IJ l*ALPYX t JI l*SIt$t { J't }f ( l-l t*pIlf{AX}

I.T3 COWT TfiIU€

, ! i I l'=$Ol +0' 5O* ( ( ALPxv ( ]lAxFt t-AI. pyX( $AtFi ] l']S tr*t t I -l | *p I I Il CONTINUE
lt2 c0NT thuF

flETU,Rtrl
ENO

=a
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f 0n Dri t LSP
5Ui}RCUTIN€ SMCO{ G,HAX )

DIMENSION G( I I
l4AXpI=HAX+ I
N0=2
C( I ) =0. 5{*G ( 1 } +0.{6*G (N0)
ij6 II4 1=tltiAX
6( I l=0.23*G( I-l )+0.54*G( I l+0.23*G( I+I I

I I4 CONI tNUE
G ( MAXP L lr0.46+G( flAX I +0. 54fG( I.lAXP I t.
RETURN
END
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Ali:F,Drx Atr (srrgRcuuNE ]Di)

/I FOR Ot,lI LSP
SUBR0UTIN€ XDT t CTGTQ,MAXTHTTHETA l
DI|.IENSI0N Ct I )rGl ll,Q{ I) rH{ I) TTHEIA( t I
l'IAXP 1:tr4AX+ i
D0 100 I=lrf'tAXpl
H( I l={SCRT{C( I )*Ct t t+et I l*Q( I t } I
THE'f A( I )sATAN(Q( I l/C{ I } I

IOO CONTINUE
RE TURN
END



!S1?'
;r?:iti)i,i 3 { l.;i,:';a;-r, D;is,r,fi,)

ll fOR C0rPR'DSKTLSP
*NAil€ DESPR

D I t'tENS I 0f'l VEL t ?0 I r SFRECI ( 20 I r FRENO t 20 ! r 0EL r { 20,' DELZ { 20 I r 5CC{ 2Ol,I FD3(20 I,tdv {?0 } r FT ( ZAt |FHL (20r l0l}
0l!,tEN5lor\ Fhst t0t I rDFt t0l I rFLl ( I0l l rFr.jct t0l ) rsoF( lol I
OIf'{ENSIOtl tJ{e0 } rX{Z0l rALNt?0 } rALDt Z0l tATAKt20l
oIrrlENSI0N SC(20 t r FvS(20 l,FL2(20t
DIHENStiIN At ?l rB(91 rctTr gl
DEFINE FILE I (lrl4rUrIIlr A {f rISrUrll)r I {lr126rUrtll
t\l=?0
PI=.t.I45926
IJI=O

C iIgl6 STfiUCTURAL DII.4EITtSlONS CITARCTERISTICS
REACIt2' i l L$'S0IATSDENTSETTHICKT SLoKrF0ENrSirXr lK1 F0Rt"tAT( IcrzFB.3rELt.trF8.5rzF8.3rFB.rrI3|
lL*LS+l
CDF=L5/1360,0*S0lAf
SE=SE*144"C
SHX=SFX* 144.O
S t Rf sP [* { SC t A{.t4-{ SD IA-THICK I r14 I /64. 0
sFAs s=P I * { st I A**e- ( 5D I A-TH lcK t **z I *s0EN/ { 3e. a{,4 " 0 I

C COI{PUTAII0f{ 0F NATURAL FREQT/ENCtES FOR VARI0US END FTXITY CONoIIIONSIF(tK-I! 300r,301f302
C COI,IPUTATION OF NATURAL FRESUENCY ANO I.,!AXII.tU}l AIIPLI TUOE FCIR CANTILEVER300 FREQN=3.66r ( $QRT ( sEqs I ?T/sl{Ass I ) / ( Ls** zrz.0*pI }

Gil TC 52.
t cCIHPurArIot{ 0F iIATURAL FREQUENCY ANo rtAxliluf{ Af4pLITUDE FoR pRoppED

301 FREQN=4.7* ( SQRT ( 5E*S I RT/SFtASS t I / ( LS**e+?.0,rpI t Cai-inliVenGC TC 52
c cOt'lpuTATIcN 0F iliATURAL FRE0UENCy AND f'tAXuqun AirpLITugE BF sIppLyC SUPPORTED Bf;AF{

302 FRE*;\1=3. l4* i SQRTT SE*SIRT/SMASS | | / lLSr*e*2.0*pl t52 CONTINUE
lrtN=FREQN*Z .0*9 I

C COI{PUTE CN I T i CAL FLO}r VELOC I rY AND REYNOLDS NO
CV EL =FREQN*S0 I A/0. ZO
CR ENO=CVE L* S C t A/ 0, C000 I l

c REAC FLIH R^att;E ailc cctEttt{ lh[ REYNCILOs AND STRoUHAL NUI{BERS
READ tZr?l t VEL t I l r I=l rN I2 F0Rl4A1(t0F8.31
!{RIrE(3r2A6l

206 F0Rr.,lAT ( rHl )
tifiITE(3ra0?,

207 riiRf{AT ( /30X rHyDRUDYNAf,{IC EXCITAT I0N
D0 3 l=1rN
SFRES{ I } =VEL ( I )*0.20lSDIA
htv( I l=SFREAt I l*2.0+pt
FRENO{ I }=VELt I t*SDI AlA.OOOlS

rEsr PR'GRAtt{f 
'

3 CONTINUE
C DETERI.lINE IF NAIURAL FREQUENCY L T ES }JIT}IIN FLOH STRCIUFtAL NUF|BER5 RANGE



r tfl I
' IF(FRECf.,l-SFRE,l( It | 6t4t4
4 IFt FREQr't-SFREQtNt I 8rgr30

DETIRI.'II|IE IF FLCI{ REYNOLOS NUilBER LIES HITHIN THE RAN6F 3EO5 IO 3EO6
30 IF
5 tF

cREr{c-3.0E051 8r5r5
CREI'10-l.CE06l 6r6rB

6 IJI=l
I C0NT ItrUE

J.I
[=1

?L IF{5FRE6( I I-FREQNI 12T31T34
32 I=l+l

G0 TC 31
33 [N= I

GO TC }7
34 SXI.SFF.EQ(I-t!

5X2=Si:REQ { I }

5Y=FREQti
D=5X l-SY
F= Sx 2- Sr
D=ABS(D)
F=AtsS{ F }

tF(D-Fl 35r36r36
35 IN.I-l

60 TCJ 1l
36 IN =t
17 CONTINUE

S€LECT INITIAL Ai'IPLITUDE
D0 75 I=lrN
FVS ( I i =P I *0. 43*1.4*FDEN*LS*50I A*VEL ( I I +*.Zl ( 4.0*0. 166 |

75 CONT INUE
00 69 F4glrlL
FHSiI'41=FV5{ INI/IL

6q CONT T NIJE
CALL DELF{ L5' IKr IL T FHSTDFTSFT SEI SIRT,SDIATOFHISI.{CIIt'I}
IF{tJIl 10,I0r99

99 CONT TNUtr
gALL Pq0T ( FREQN r DFHr S0I A r vEL r SFREQ r FVS tFLZ r FO3 r 5DC r SCr FT r I r J rl{ r I ,

ICRENC }

WRITE{3,7I
7 FoRMAi li 3lXrHYDR00Yr{A!,[C EXCITATT0N 00ES Not oCCURT I

60 TO 2s
1O CONTINUE

C CHECK AMPLTTUCE OF OSCILLATTONS DOES NOT EXCEED COOE SPECIFICA'ION
IF..t DFf{-CDF | 22r4t r 41

,tr #flltl!,}*liE
Fsg*t't' piortFREQNrOFr,trsDIArvELrsFR6QrFvsrFLalFD3rSDCrscrFTrIrJrNrzr

lCRENO I
l.|RITE(3r44t

44 FORIlATT/ 38X'AHPLITUOE EXCESSIVE' I
tilRtTEt3r50t

5O FORI.IAT I /V4X'REDESIGN INITIAL PARA}IETERSI I

zz:8-l?-i: ' '
C 0BTAIN b,AKE COUPLING C0NSTANT FROl,l FILE ANO SUBROUTTNE IAKC

REAO(III) A



rlfln

REA0(2'il 6
READ(3III C

CALL 11ItKOtCRET'1O, DF, ArBrCrK rL rl,t, IL, FhlC I
D0 68 M=lrlL
FhC ( F )'sFrC ( F l *f-0EN*sDI ATVEL ( IN I **2

68 CONTINUE
C CALCULATE EFFECTIVE }IAKE ANGLE

D0 70O I=1rN
ALN( I l ! t SORT { | 0. 6e5r,HN**2/SD I A I *f,z+ t i{V { I I *f2*tlN/VEL { t | } *t2 I I
ALD( I ).( SQRTT (WVt I l**Z-hjNr'*Z )**e+4.0*t{Vl I }+r.2ft{N**2} I
!t{I l=t{Vt I l*.*?*tlN/VEL( I I
xi t t=HN**2*0.s?5/ SDIA
CALL ARCTN { DEL 1r r{r X r I I
Wt I )=e.O*I{N*HV( I )

X(il=liV{l}**a-WN**e
CALL ARC f i.l( CEL2t l{r X ' I }

ATAK { I I = ( i ALt{( ! I /ALD{ t I | /!{N*SIN( DELI t I I +DEL2( t I l-I.0/VEL ( I I I
C CALCULATE VELOI T TY GO},IPONENTS OF STRUCTURAL' DAHP ING AND TRANSVERSI:
c 0F CRAG FORCE COipOnerur

F03 ( I ) =0. 50*FDENsl.0*S0IAfVELI I I 8LS
SDC{ I }=2.0f S{'IASS*FREQN*SLOK| LS
SU14= 0 . tt

C CALCULATE HAKE FORCE
00 ?01. M=lrIL
FLI ( lr I =FI"JC ( r'1 ) *ATAK ( I t
SUl-t=SUl.l+FL [ (l.l I
FHt { I rH }' t Ft-} lMl+FD3 | l' IIL }*0Flr'll*r{N-FVs( t }/IL
SDF {r}=FLl ( pt l-FC3( I )/LS-S0Ct I l/Ls

?OI CONT INUS
FL2t I l=Stjl.t

C SUH VELOCITY COIIIPONENTS
SC ( 1 l=SUM-FO3t I !-SDC( I I
D0 67 14:1r I L

67 FilS { M}:Fl{L{ If,lrM I

SUl,1=0 " 0C CALCULATE RESULTANT HYDqOOYNA'.IIC LOAC
DO 79 M=lr IL

?9 SUM= SUM+FHL { t i 11 i
FTtI)=SUM

700 cci'tT t NUE
C CHECK STABILITY OF OSCILLAlTON

tF{5c( lNl I llr l8r2l
C IF SUH NE6ATIVE OSCILLATTON.DAI,IPED

II CONTII'IUE
CALL PAOT { FRECN r DFI'l r SSI A r VEL r SFREQ r FVS r FL2 r FD3 r SDC e SC r FT r I r J1 l$s * t

TCRENO I
IF(J-tl t2rl2tL5

L2 I{RITE{3I13}
I3 FORi'lAT II37X?OSCILLATIONS CAI.IPEO' I

IdRITE{3,141
t4 FOqHATt/29X rHYDRO0yr'{Ar4lc EXcITATI0N DOES NOT oCCURT I

G0 T0 28
15 h'RtrE(3, 16l
I6 FORMAT I /38X I PHENOI.IENA OF BEATS OCCURSI 

'
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hRtTf;'t3r l?l
1? FOR}IAT(/35X I CHEGK FOSSIBI LITY BF FATI6:UE I I

G0 Tg e9
C IF SUiI ZERO - OISCILI.ATIBN IIAXNT'ATIIEO - CHE-CK FATIGUE

tS IIRITE{ 3r 19f
[9 poRrlAr t tztxroscltr-ltIons ttAtNTAINEt] AT consTANT A]IPLlrugEf t

r" F[#fl?;i$.i'c]r*cl( posstsltlTy or FArtGuEt t
go To z8

C IF $UIJI POSTTIVE OSCILLATIOf'| .A}+P'LIFIGD
ZL CSNTINUE

CALL RAt'tF{ bF rSDFrttNrS!iASSrSErSIRTTHT It{r trKr ILt$tlBl
E CHECK AGTUAL ilEfiBf;R STRESS DOES NOT EXCEEO COI}E VALUE

Et't-$ilB*$D;,1*/ t e.0tS t RT l,
IFtBH,-SilXl z3t?4t24

23 J=J+I
C RETYCLE A'iID CO}IPUTE NG}I DEFLECTIOHS

G0 TO to
E4 CONTINUE

CALI pR0f t FRE0fi rDFt{ T S0 I I I UEL T SFREQ r FV$ r Ftl r FO3 r SOC r S'C r FT r l r J rN r 2 r
TCRENg I
brRlrE |3r25I

25 Foni{Ar ll4z,x.r sTucTuBE FAILS I I
liRITEtSr?61

25 psRl.tAT t / 36X t B80ES I G,H nfill r IAL pAnailErERs I I
ag COF{r!f'lUE

cAtt El{ lr
E:ND
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t I FOR LSP- sue*ouT INs sELF (Ls r I K I I Lr FHr D'F r sF r SE r $ IRTr5D IaroFHr sliiBr11 l
Dl llEsi;S I$|tl F'H { t I
DIl.lEt{5loN 5r{ t0t | 

'DFt 
r0r t

{, T*rs pnocnAr{ 
-nErgnnlnis 

oEFLECTtOfiIS oF riEilBERS UNDER HY0FSDYffIHIC l"o[O
trF(lK-[f 3Ir3?r33

C DEFLECT I ON I]F CANT I LEVER
'3f S,l1( Il=0.0

Dfl 38 l(=2r IL
Itl= [ [_*f *K
SFttK l=$H(K-f l+FH[!{-I I

3g CONTINUE
D0 39 K=.lrIL
g= [ l+t-K
Stltl.'lloSHtKl

19 cof'lT tNL,E
ti1,* I L
60 T0 34

C DEFLECTION OF SII{TLE BEAil
n2 Sll{1.}cO-0

SSt4o 0 
" 0DU tg f.t:rt I Il.

SSl,l=55F +f,Htt'i-t t
36 CONT I l'lu'€

f ft=$$!'tll-5
D0 +l K*?rIL
i'{=I L+a-K
$H t K l=5 F t K- t l *P141 tt-I l-TR

+l cGf{T I l{u E

00 s? K=lrtL
il*['l+[*f{
Sl46i l,$f,tlfi, ]
RIL*{L
IMgRIL/U.{J

IE CONTINUE
6fi IG 3dr

C OEFLECTION ftF PROPPEO SA''ITIL-EVER
33 fR*0.0

00 3? H*I r IL
I.Q'aFlt { F{ } *t tr L-tt} *tZ* ( 2 "O*LS+ [ l{-l I I / ta.0*!S**3}+TR

37 GONX I}^IUH
5t{ | I l=0.O
0O 4S p=!1IL
S,H I il l:lS&l I l,!-l I +FH (tt-[.]-TR
St{ I Ft } =-Sltl ( l{ I

48 CONTINUg
IFI*IL*5/8

34 DF(I l'r0n0,
DCr Bb Fl*ErIL
SL=M-1
DF p4I *DF IH'*t |+ t I S,tit T-t l ItIslr-.q."!oI1 $#ttt{-I }.$}l{l{I

1

I\

t*lSL-Or66l/0.5O1



Ll l4.C*5E*StR,T I

3, CGr'rI INUE
0C 4.5 p1=[piL
DF { ti l=DF ( f' )*2.0/SD I A

43 CONT INUE
DF M=DF { I !'t }
StrC'Sxt IMI
RE TURh
END
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*'-r,;.lI il :: r, -: 'l:qa--;Ji:fi.r ii'lil'il')

I I FNR LSi
SUBitOtJT I Ne hAKO { CRENOl Df:e Ar I rC r K I L r l'l r I L t FhC )

c THIS pq0GRAr4.lETERi{INES THE VALUE 0F THE I{AKE C0UPLING C0NSTANT F0F.

C G'1,IN REYf.JOL[5 NO ANO AHPL ITUDE
OIfiEtisILiN A{ 1l rB( 1} rC{?r9} rDFl 1l rF}'lC( 1l
D0 lt5 t'!*ltlL
lF{DF(rrr} } gllr9lir9l0

^r 1 F'-,rClf'l1.0.0
TO }T5

9i0 961,n. ti.lf
I F (CRtri::-i,CE04 ) 9Q0!901r901

90Cr iF(0F$4i-A( i i l 902r902r903
902 FhC{t'l1*Ctirll

6CI ril r;t
trJ3 FIJC{t''l;i(L-lrl}+tUF(t'r}-AtL-lrll (Aitl-A{L-l})*{C{Lrl}-C(L-Irll}

GA TO ti5
901 tF{coEFr$ -r"LE0t)} 904r904r907
'iQt IFtDF{M)-A{ t } } 9O6r906'905
906 FtlC{M}=C{lr9l

GO TO TI5
905 FHCI i. t=C ( L-Ir9 )+(DFtl'll-At L-Lll / { A{ L )-A(L-l },*(C (Lr9}-Ct L-1'91I

i:: T0 [ I5
9'.4 IFaDF{H}-Al I } } 908r908, 1.00
908 Ft{C { Ft l.C { I' K-l I r ( CREN0-b t K-Ll | / { B{ K }-B tK-l } I *tC ( f rK } -C ( I rK-I } }

6CI Tl.i 1r5
100 L= 1

IFiilF(Hl-At Ll ! lo2, io3r 1c4
10+ i-=L + I

G0 TC 100
1.03 Ktl I
lg5 rsIlREr.ltr-B(K! I l06r107r lO8
I CB K=K+ 1

G0 T0 trli
r0T FtJCtfl|eC{Lr(l

G0 TB !15
106 FIJ{"ti{l*C{LrK*l}+tCREN0-g{K-11tltB(K)-8(f(-ll l*lC(LrK}-C(LrK-l I I

GC TC II5
102 K.l
It0 IF{CREi.lu.-B{K} I lll'l1ZrI13
If:l K=K+I

G0 T0 lr0
ll2 Ft,Ctt"ll=C(L-1

GC rfi r 15

{

r K I + { DF { H I -At L-ll | | ( Al L }-A { L-l I I * ( C t L rK I -C I L-1,K I t

L' K-1 I + ( CREli0-B tK-l l l / { B I K } -8 ( K-l I } * ( C ( L' K t -C { L r K-1 I }
L-1 r K* I l + ( CReN0-B ( K-1' I t tE{ K } -B (K- l. I I * ( C t L-l r K I -C ( L-t, K-t

11i FWCl=C
FHC 2*C
Fl{C t Ml=Fl"tC2+{ 0F t f'r}-A{ L-L l I I A{ L l-A( L-1 } I *tFt{C2-F}JC1 }

II5 CONTINUE
RETURhI
ENO

\
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& i,4ir,.gi,#. s, [ $JrI}R;tvTf,sL frsgTE i

.t t Fila t$f
SUBRBUT INE AnCTN('DEL2rtrl' Xr l- !

c Thtls pR06RArr FIHDS artetE o'EtzttlcATAN(ll/x! FoR ANGt€s FRol* 0 T0 a Pl
DIfr'ENS!tlN DELAT t I rt{( I I 'X{ 

Ll
DELa t I f'0"O
IF IAB$tX{[]]-o.0Ql] ?r9',r9

9Ip (XtItI Lr3rl
! rc (HlIll 4r5rF
4 SCI,AIl]=6reE31g5e

suf0s
f 0ELetII*3.\418926
5 gEte(Il=B€LltIl+ATAtiltl{tlt/Xtt}t '

.RETUf,N
Z tF (A,SStk{l!}-0.'O0ll 8rl0r['0

l0 trF ttd(Ill.6r?r?
O 0rELzI l. ].4.?l?3889

RET[,RIII
? D€t.2;( I Io1,.570?963
8 ftETURII

END
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/ / FOR L5P
SUBR CU f I NE RA|rP { DF r 50F r l,lN r Sl{ASS r SE r 5 I RT r l! r t F r I K, 1 L r St48 }
iJ IMFNS iCN DF ( IOI I r SDF( I )

L5=lL-l
f = l. i)/LlN
D0 700 F=IrlL
DF (M l=DFi 1"1! *EXP( S0F1 1.1|*T/ (e.O*SHASS I I

700 CCNT I Ntr'tr
IF{iK-t} 7C1,702t'to3

70 I SMS=j.0f5E*S I RrsDF { It4 }./ ( LS**e }

ilE TrJ tli
to? sMs=60.3*sE*slitT*0F( lM I / ( Ls**e l

tE IUP ti
703 5MB=5:35" 0*SE*51ftT*0F { If'|1 / t 32.0*LS+*a}

RITtiRl'l
. !"irlD
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tFHS r I rJ r f\$r IFI GRSItO I
D II'IENSI0N vEL t I I' SFREQ { I I rFVS I I I rFLe ( I } rF03 ( t I r SOC { 1 }, SCt t I

IrFfis{ll
HRIfEt3f4O0l FRE0I{

4Og FSRF{AT | /36N ' F,|ATURAL
tdRITEt3r409l CREf{O

409 FORITAT | /36x | !{EYN0{,DS
HRIfE(3r,afi'-l u11$

4trl FOFtta.: t ttbxtfff Dilg'€D
rRITE{ 3r4101 J

CYCLES TO FAtrLURE OR III,IITgIt4IrrlO FORF1AT { /28X N i{UF{BER rt}F

1Ft IP-11 403r40er*03
4ge hIRITEt3ra0Sl
405 FIIRF|AT ( l r4[i VEL

tl0 4S6 [elrN
SFRE0 rloR rEx F0'RC,E i I

HRITE t 3 r406l VE,L { tr } r SFnEQf I I rFvS( t }
t06 FOR,!{!Al { }aX r F&, I rFE. IrFl4.3l

RETURI{
403 HRiIEtsr+0?,1
497 FOqHAT I /I4T I VgT SFREQ VT.RTEX

I SUtd TftANSUERSE FORCEI I

FfiEOU,GNTCY= i F6.3,1

FIUHBER= | 89. .t t

A|{PLtTUdfarF6.3f

FOREE LIFT ORAG DA'IP

'fi 
4SB I,sl r,$l

t{RITEt3r4O8 }
1F-hr's{Jr

408 FORtTATI t?XF6r
,R€? I.,RN
,END

\f'ELt I l'5Fn€8{ l ! IFVSrl I I rF,[3,[ | ]"fDlt I I rSDCII t rSCt'I ] r

I o FBrSr F!3. l,rFlL. I r FlO. I rEF8. I rFl3. l, I
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